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1. . < This R$port is a direct suoces£or·to No. 136 which
completed the narrative of Canadian Operations· in Sicily. It
begins a new series dealing in detail with Canadian Operations
on the Italian mainland. Report No. 129 was a brief and pre
liminary treatment of these Operations from the time of the
landing at REGGIO to the capture of ORTONA at the end of 1943.
The present Report .. is concerned solely with Canad1an Operations
durlng·the'month of September 1943 and is a fuller treatment of
the events whlc~bccurred between the planning of Operation
"BAYTOWN" (the a·ssault· across the Straits of Messina) and th e
captur~ of POTENZA and ~~LFI, which concluded the first phase of
rapid movement in the extrem6 south of Italy. The narrative is
based on all the available source~; the War Diaries of formations
and units,. both "Brl tish and Cianadian; the memoranda. of. interviews
obtained by the Historical Officer, 1 Cdn InfDiv; information
supplied by G·R,,,cords, A.A.I. (15' Army Group).; and a mass of
r'slevant inateria-l contained in C.M.H.Q;. files', Historical Section
files and those of Combined-Operations Headquarters. During'
September of 1943 a certain number of originals of Canadian War

.. Diaries were lost as a result of enemy action, and in cases where
reconstituted Diaries have been used, some of the Appendices have
not been available. Much valuable information has been obtained
from the R.A.F. Mediterranean Review pUDlished by Headquarters
Mediterranean Allied Air Forcu and made available to the Historical
Section, C,M.H.Q., by Headquarters R.C.A.F. Overseas.

THE BACKGROUND FOR "BAYTO·.iN"

2. Allied ground operations in "icily against Germen and
Italian troops ended on 17 Aug 43; the Sicilian campa~ had been
neatly rounded off' in a matter of six weeks.' For the next fort
night a period of. re-organization, re-equipment and planning for
the assault on the mainland ·of Italy intervened. In the meantime,
tne Mediterranean 'Air Forces, both Strategic and Tactical, were
pounding the whole of southern Italy in a canner which conveyed to
observers of the Pantelleria and Sicilian assaults that the souther
portion of the peninSUla would be the next target for a seaborne
attack.

.
3. In f~ct, the assault on the mainland had been contemplated
a8 a natural consequen~e of the capture of Sicily since the con
ference at WASH-nlGTON in May. Planning of a general nature and'
on a high level for the extension of Allied operations to the
mainland was in progress concurrently with the detailed planning
for Operation "HUSKY". But to quote tho authorities entrusted
vdth the task Of draftin~ FieJd Marshnl Alexander's-despatohes:
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It had however by no means bee~ decided that the invasion
of Italy v~uld necessarily tak~ tha form of a short leap
across the ~traits of Messin~ or whether amphibious
assaults would be launched elsewhere in the southern part
of Italy either as separate oper~tions or in conjunction
with an assault across the Str3its.

(Hist Sec File Italy: 1943/Eighth Army/C/F,
Eighth Army Operations in Itoly. - G Records,
A.J'..1. )

4. 'Therefore. as early as 10 Jun 43, before the departure
of 1 Cdn Inf Div from Scotland, 1.1~ut. -Genoral Sir Oliver Leese, Bt,
cOL1m8nding )0 Corps, wrote to M~jor-Genercl Sr~onds fr.o~ his -head
quarters in North ~frico saying:

The Army Commander held a conference yesterday morning
at which he explained that the Allied task is now to knock
Italy out of the war as quickly as possible. This slightly
alters the role of the ~ighth Army which as previously
laid down went no further than the oocupation of Sicily.
The object now is to dominate the Messina Straits as soon
as possible and to get a footing in the south Of the main
land of Italy. 10 Corps H.~. under Brian Horrocks has
therefore been brought in'to plan for the passage across
the Straits of Messina and the SUbsequent operations to
form a bridgehead on th e mainland.,

(Hist Sec File "HUSKY"/l Cdn Inf Div: GOC/E)

5. Whatever considerations of politics or strategy may have
prompted this decision, it is clear that Operation "BAYTOWN" (the
assault acr.oss the Stra1 ts) ·was seriously contemplated as an
immediate. successor of Operation "HPSKY". The method and allocation
of troops wasiby no means firm as the above quotation indicates.
In the normal course al~ernatives were provided and three main
plans were produced during the period of the Sicilian campaign.
Operation "BAYTOlVN''' .contemplated the use of 13 Bri tish Corps with
1st Genadian and 5th British Infantry .Divisions to be used in an
assault on REGGIO DI CALABRIA.. Operation f'BUTTRESS" called for
the employment of 10 British Corps with the 46th aad 56th British
Infantry Divisions and the 7th British Armoured Uivision under i~s
command to assault in the erea of GIOIA TAURO on the west coast
of the Calabrian Peninsula, seaborne from North hfrice. Operation
"AVALANCHE" was planned wi th the object of landir.g the U.S. Fifth
Army with 6 U.S. Gorps and 10 British ~orps in the Gulf of Salerno
after a direct sea passage also from North Africa. 10 Corps
Planning Staff had to consider operating as a component of either
"BUTTRESS·' or "AVALANCHE", the former being planned in conjunction
with Eighth Army Headquarters in ~icily, the latter with Fifth
Army Headquarters in Algeria. The following conditions wer~ to
control the incidenoe of these attacks:

•

If the indications pointed to the enemy's intending to
hold the "toe" of Italy 10 and 13 Corps were to make a
combined assault on the "toe" under command of Eighth
Army launching "BUTTRESS" and "BAYTOflNn simultaneously
if possLble. Should the enemy clearly be intending to
make no serious attempt to hold the "toe", Fifth Army
would launch "AVALANCHE" ruling out the 10 Corps operation
in the "toe", but the 13 Corps operation "BAYTOWN It or a

,
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modification of it "B CKWAT.lR·', would still take place.

(l!;igl)t!l.Army Operations, loc.·' cit.)
:' ;' , . ' . ,

.~ , .'

:.• 6~ Th~se uncertainties'were resolved step by step'by the
progress of the Seventh and Eighth hX~es in Sicily and the
rapid deteriqration in the Italian political situatiqn during the
month of ugust. The will as opposed to the capacity of the
Italians to resist our troops was finally expressed by the
wholesale surrenders of their coastal forces in Sicily end the
collapse of Mussolin1 t s regina on 25 Jul. Although our troops
had been received with friendliness in Sicily, it was not yet
clear \0 those who were engaged'in fighting the Italians what
would be the result of further active participation in the Axis
alliance by Marshal Badoglio's new. government. In TUNISIA, Italian

,'resistance hod at times been stubborn and well organized (Leese,
-op. cit.). Sicilian .&~cessionist sentiment ~~~ no reliable guide
to the reactions of mainlc.nd Italians and up to th.6 momsllt of the
opening of negotiations between Badoglio's government ang General
E1s"8nhower the potential strength of enemy d~fences in th e "toen
rema~ned in doubt.

7. The first two weeks' of August produced a decision as to
the direction of tha attack on Italy itself and consequently the
composition of the f.orces employed. Although 13' Corp s had the
advantage Qf knowing that its own' task had been decided by the

·beginning'of the ·month, the: period remaining for planning before
D-day'was short. Inevitably plenn~ng at divisional and brigede
level. had to be even shorter, '

•

•

~',

'-

,
It was'not until mid-Aug~stl when the final decrsion to
launch the assault at Salerno (ttAyalunchet') was' taken and
th&t the assault across the Straits of Messina ("Baytovm tt

)

~hpuld be, undertaken Oh the scale on which it was finally
moun ted', t1:la t any fif'm allocation of landing craft could
be made between these operations. The reorganisation and
reallocation of landing craft was ~ade more difficult by
,the requirements of -reinforcements and vehicl~sl'or the

~l Armies in oicily and by the steady deterioration in
serviceability of the craf.t ~hemselves'resultingfrom the
arduous service they had been calle~.upon to.perform. As
a consequence, the'time left for planning the 13 Corps
operation across the Straits of Messina was extremely
short. The final allocation of craft was made on 22 August,
eleven days before the assault .

. 1
'(Eighth Army Operations, loco cit,)

The Prima Minister of the United Kingdom, Mr. liinston Churchill,
speaking in the House of Commons on 21 ~ep, alluded to tha
landing craft difficulty as follows:

The time of our main attack upon Italy: .'.dapended upon
I tp.e time necessary t? disengage our- lending craft from the

beaches of poutherp vicily, across which up to the first
week in August 'the major pert of our armies actually
engaged there had to be supplied from day to day. These
landing cr~ft had thus to be taken beck to Africa. Those
th~t pad been dam~ged, and, they were many, had to be
repaired; .and then they had to be reloaded with ell their
ammunition, etc •.in th'e exact and complex order required
before there could be any question of carrying out anothe
amphibious operation •.. The condition and preparation of
the lending craft were the sola but decisive limiting
factors.

(The Times, 22 Sep 43. Report of Mr. Churchill's
Speech of 21 Sep,)
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It will be seen later that these tidministrative difficulties and
uncertainties resulting in severel la~t~ninute changes were felt
at a lower level by 1 Cdn'Inf Div in th~ planning stage. Never
theless, planning for ItBAYTOlf,'W' produced few of the difficulties
which h,ad beset the planners of "HUSKY". Great problems of

'. ,-, ·sstablf.s.hment and supply had been settled once a'nd for all as far
as the Maditerranean theatre was concerned'by the lattor: obstacles

. which had. once appeared fOl'midelJle- had ·shr.u.nk in the light of
." I exp'erience and' the Canadian part:i..cfpants· in "~4.Y(rOWNII were able

;to conc_~nt:;,ate on the immediat,e operar.iC?~·alf,probrein...·
. - _~ . - , ~. . I

. '. i '! '<;. , \ ' _. . , I . :' '~,;-,-:.
;8.. ., In'.the·· closing stages of the c,,)~pl1.igJ1, in ·&1.cily, it

. Iiecame clear, tM 1', in spite of' the' efforts'of lrie Uried sea and
.,~ . ~..:." .~.. a,i.r forqe$;. tl.le Germans wduld succeed' in evac~e. ting'. ~ubstantial

; •• ··1 •• \ PC?rttons 'of: ~.hq. fOur.. di vis.ions ~i ~h whi.9h tliey h~d ~a,~,tempted- to
,.: lioldtha north~eastern cor,!.,,>, of,bi.ci+.Y. TJJ.is .~'t ,:,!c.hi eved by the

='J" ' ..masaing of ap,ti-tank .andl coastal artil.lery ·to .c'Iyev,.·t)1e Straits
, " " ~ ,. ". I P ." .... " •• ., ._".... _

'. '-.: .' ::.b.f.Mess:ina, ·tlie.<Use 'ofin.fntr'l~ton.methods ,at ll':«l\t-, :by which
<;.:, __ ~ - ,.dJ',ib,l;.e1;.s of'-,ye:crnan·;.un·L'ts' were orought -pye.r tq ·::ttrEf'~nland under
I'" -', .• ' 'cover of d&..rkness;" and 'oy rec9ur~e to, the' no¥? fs:~:l,ifl:r expedient

. . 'of. sHzing' t/>e' ..t'ri'nsport of their I'tl'lian, al/.i.e~ .and· ..leaving the
t _j a, 11 .!~ latt..¢r, to, ·shift.> for themseHves. The G;eJ;ma:n~ a:.cp,o~r,d;ingly re-groupcd

thei'r own forces which consisted - south of' the line of the River
PO - of eight divisions. 29 Motorize~ Division (renilmed 29 .
Pan~er G~eRa~ier Divdsion),·26· Panzer Divi~ion a~d ~ ~arachute

" ;D~Xision,wou~~,be ~esponsible for the defen~e ~f.G~RIAJ LUCANIA
aild AP!J!.I!\.. .. In, the, extreme south, responsiQilityviaa 'given to

,.29·Pz ,Gr Piv .•. 26'Pz Div and l'Perll Div were bi'li"ve<'l.~to have been
·asslgned,the task of holding the·!\aturally·difficult.ground

." . 'between tlJeCATANZARO Isthmus and that .of' CASTllovlL'r,ARI. One
'regiment of the parachute:divfsion was aetached and stationed in
the ALTAMURA area of the province of APUL~A.with the object of

.' fores·tall.ing any ,seaborne-; attack Jtipon the "neel". All these
format,ions' Were unde:r, 'the c'ollil1land' -'of 76 Panz'er Gorp s Which,

"1. together' Wi. tho If4 Panzer Corps, forrD.ed,·the <German Tenth Army
• .' '(Ke:sselring): (Eighth Army Operntiol\s.loc •. cit •.).

1._.,•• -.. '1.'.~ '. r, .• ' ,., .. '.!•.,

9·., The. gen.er·al situation of Italian forces, which will be
e;x:a.IP-ln~d in detail later" was similar 'to that. which had prevailed
in Sicily•.Coastal forces untried in battle and, in the light ..
of previous experience, ~resumed to be negligiple in a military
'sense were slistained by a mobile reserve pf field divisions •. The
attitude~o$ these troops in the event of attack on the Italian
mainland,depended entirely upon th~ strength of the Badoglio
government and its reel, as opposed to its declared, intentions
,with~regard to the further prosecuttort of ~he war. Certainty
on this point was,reached at Allied Force Headquarters when on ,
15 Aug an Italian General called upon the British Ambassador at
MADRID, Sir Samuel HoaTe, presented his credentials as an envoy
of Marshal Bndoglio and announced that the latter was prepared to
join the,~lie~' in the war again£t Germany at such time as the
Allied armies made. a landing on the mainland of Italy.. The

, SUbsequent negotiations at Lisbon and at Allied Force H:eadquarters
in ALGIERS led to the signing Of the armistice ~t SYRACUSE on the
night of ~. Sep while' British and Uimadien troops of the Eighth
Army were cons91idating t~eir bridgehead on't~e.mainland side of
the Straits of Messina. (Churchill,loc. ci1'.)' :",'

. .. . . '. ..... ~, .. .) ,

10. Mr. Churchill has made it cloa, t.~t-the main Allied
purpose of landing in strength upon the'maitlland of Italy at

:predetermined points 'was on the"whole unaffeot~d.by these political
develojmient s. Nevertheless, thtq pro j ec ted date .Of Operation .,

• T_' ~, .,

. ,', ..
•
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t1AVAI..ANCHE" had to be advanced from 15 Sep to 9 .:3ep in order to
shorten for the Italian government the difficult· period between
the signing of the .ermistice and ·the possibility. of its detection
by the German authorities in Italy. As eerly cs 18 "ug Mr. Churchill I
sent "t-he following t.elegr.::tm to Genera'1 J\.lexc.nder:

You are .no ~oubt ·informed of the ItolfnD ;approaches to us I
and the ffns~ers we h3ve sent them. Our greatest danger is
that the'Gemans should enter ROME end set up a qUisling
Fascist Government under, say, Farinacci. Scarcely less
unpleasafit ~u1d be the whole of Italy sliding into anarchy.

" .. , I doubt i'f the Badogl1o Government can hold their position
until the day fixed for our main attack, so that anything
you can 40 to shorten this period without danger to
military'success will help very much •

. (Churchill,loc.cit)

On tpe same daY General Montgomery informed his Corps Co~nders
that both "AVALANCHE" and "BAYTOWN" would take place but that

.. "BUTTRESS" would be abandoned (W.D., G.S. Main H.c<., 30 Corps, August
1943, Appx 00). It is clear from the foregoing that the main
weight of the attack was to be delivered against the beaches at
SALERNO rather than against the tltoe" of southern Italy. Despite
the possibility of having to break a stubborn enemy defence in
CALABRIA the political situation necessitated striking hard as
far north as t~e limitations of ·lend-based fighter aircraft would
permit •

11. Although. these negotiations were conducted in ..the utmost
~ecrecy, that great clearing-house of rumour, tho fortu~e capital,

. had already laUIiched a story of tpe presence of I~alian envoys J r

and the idea of a token resistance by the Italians for the dual
purpose of soothing their' conscience and deceiving tp~ir allies was
openly convassed -<The Times, 3 Sep 43). It ·had been agreed at
SYRACUSE that the armistice would not be effective until the moment
of the main descent on the Itelian mainlcnd in the Gulf of
Salerno (Churchill, loco cit.) The landings in the "toe" of Italy
in .addition to encouraging the dissapaticn of German military
effort might serve to conceal from the enemy. his imminent
desertion by the Italians. Eighth Army Intdlligence SUwmary No.
540 of 8 Sep describes the landing in the "toe" of Italy as "a
mili tary walk-over arid a political necessity". At all events th.e
reverberations of the bombardment of REGGIO reached far beyond
the neighbourhood of its terrified local audience.

12. Neither 1 Cdn Inf Div nor 1 Cdn hrmy Tk Bde were engaged
in the final operations in Sicily which drove the enemy out of'
the north-eastern corner of the island. The Division was with
drawn into reserve on 7 Aug after advancing sufficiently close to
ADRANO to assist its capture.bv the 78' Brit Div. The
latter formation was comparatively fresh to the Sicilian campaign
and the contraction of the Allied front along the ETNA line made
it possibla to relieve 1 Cdn·Inf Div of 30 Corps and 5 (Britl
Plv of l3,~orps-and withdraw them into reserve fo~ the planning
and execution of· Operation "BAYTO\iN"'. 'rhe Army Tank. Brigade, of
whiCh two regimentft had been~coamltted during the, ~~paignJ ODe
under command 1 Cdn Inf uiv and the otheT unQer command 5 (Brit)
Div (Report 132) was now able to concentrate its detached units
and devote itself in its turn to resto~ing its administrative
integrity and the planning of future operations.

I
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12. These two Canadian formations had been well assimilated
by the Eighth .Army in the course of the short but exhausting
campaign. General Montgonery.hed at nll times been concerned
with expediting this process. His correspondence with General
McNaughton on the original allocation of the Division and the
Army Tank Brigede to the troops destined" to invad'e Sicily may be
found elsewhere (Report No. 127). On 26 Jul he wrote again to
General McNaughton praising the conduct of· 1 Cdn Inf Div and
drawing attention to the tact that· he had already visited every
one of its units. Amongst other things he .said "I cannot imagine
why it 'is not announced that the Cenadians are with the Eighth
"rmy" (C.M.H.Q. file 3/51-c/l/4). Shortly afterwards on 6 Aug he
despatched the following message to the Commender-in-Chief:1

For General Alexander from General Mon~gomery, ref MA 359:

It is definitely the will of every officer and man in
Canedi'an formations here that they should be a part of the
~ighth Army and be known as SUCh. They definitely do not,
repeat not t -warft to be nominally independen""t .. They consider
that the- present method by which they are"referred to as
Canadian ~roops of the Bighth Army is quite satisfactory.
This makes it clear that the Canadians are .in the Eighth
Army, and that they are very prOUd of the fact and do not,
repeat not, want any other arrangement.

(W.D., G.S. Main H.Q. ~ighth Army, August 1943. Appx "Z")

~4. During August the meeting between President Roosevelt, Mr.
Winston Churchill and Mr. MaCkenzie King and their Chiefs-of-Staff.
at Quebec, was considering the whole scope of future operations
in Europe. In ,the course -of these delioerations the question of
the future employment of Canadian f:ordes in Sicily was decided
end General McNaughton was able to send the following .message to
15 Army G.rou·p:

'Eighth Army from 15

Canadian Governmen~, has"nQ~~pproved further employment
of 1 Cdn Div and 1 Cdn Tk Bde as in follbwing extension
of earlier directJve whi"ch please pass to General Simonds,
comd 1 Cdn Div and Brigadier Wyman. comd 1 Odn Tk Bde;
quote - my directive to you PPA·1-1-4l-l.{sic) 19 Jun 43,
extended to includg the further op~rauions in Central
Mediterranean. contemplated by Allied Force HQ., North
Africa wr~h the immediate intention of crossing the Straits
of MESSInA and operating against the enemy in the toe of
Italy. For these operations you will c~rry out such orders
as you receive from·G.O.C. in C. 15 Army Group through
the chennel of comd which he establishes under the pro
vision of para 4 of mY'directive'~bovequoted. AcknOWledge.
Sgd - McNaugp.ton, unquote. " •

This was received by H.Q•• 1 Cdn Inf Div apparently on 18 Aug
although the mes~age' is logged ~y ~i~th Army on 19 ~~ (W.D ••
G.S. Main H.Q.• ~ighth Army, Appx Z. August ~~43; W. • , G.S.
H.Q•• 1 Cdn Inf Div. 18 Aug 43 ). By this '~ime the role
ot the Division and tbe Army Tank Erigade in, forthcoming operations
had already been ~ommunicated to their respective commanders and
planning was under way. "

..
15. The" area set apart for resting and equ1:pping the "BAYTOWN"
force comprised a large portion of the CATANIA plain and the

1 See Report 136 (Canadian Operations in Sicily) para 48 for
fUrther correspondence on this SUbject.
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rolling country on its western and southern edges. Thet part
of it assigned to the two C~adian formations was the quadri
latoral LENTINI - 8CORDIA - !llLlTElLO - FR,~COFONTE, to which
1 Cdn Inr· viv began to move on 11 Aug from its reserve area
imm~dietely south of ADRhNO. The concentration which ensued
was aqcompanied QY kaleidoscopic ~henges of co~d which
reflected the. general' urgency of opex.ations both immediate and
contemplated. On a.Aug .1 Cdn Army Tk Ede received confirmation
from 13 Oorps thet it had been under the co~mand of that
formation from 1200 hrs on 28 Jul (W.O., H.Q. 1 Cdn .Army Tk
Bde, 8 Aug 43), although for operational·purposes it appears
~o have been under the command of 5 (Brit) Oivon 1 Aug. (W.O.,
H.Q. 1 Cdn Army Tk Bde, August 1943, Appx 9.) On the same dey

, ord~rs were received trom General Montgomery direct for the
brigade to concentrat~ in the area of SCO.lOlA and Liaison Officers
were sent both to li and l~C~n ~my Tk ~egts with orders to
proceed to the concentration ore~,Qn·the following day. Con
firmation of the placipg of the~e ~WO ,egiments once more under
command of the·Army Tank Brigade was eventually received through
the normal channels, 12 Cdn Army:Tk ~egi reverting on 10 Aug and
11 Cdn Army Tk Regt on 11 Aug. The brigade was then·inforned on
11 Aug that it was to coce Wlder cO~Dd 1,Cdn Inr Div,·as of

.1200 hrs that day in order to ensure uniformity of policy on
Canadian matters affecting both for~tions. Subsequently, as
late as 24 Aug, the position of the brigade vic-a-vis the
Division was clarified by piecing the former under .cocmand 1 Cdn
Inf Qiv for administration as·before. On .30 Aug Staff ~ties at
13 Cor·ps ·interpreted the word· "admini stration" as applying to
"A" matters of a specific eanadian nature.

16. In the meantimp .1 C,dn Inf Div. was transferred from 30
Corps, with which it· had 'operated throughout the Sicilian
campaign, to 13 Corps with effect from 1200 hrs, 10 ~ug (W.D.,
G.8., H.t<. 1 Cdn Inf Div, 10 Aug 43.). ,At 0600 hrs.on 13 Aug,
30 Corps' relieved 13 Corps of its uperational responsibility on
the east coast of the island (W.D., G.8., Main H.Q., Eighth Army,
August' 1943). By'this date the cQncentratfon of 1 Cdn Inf Div and
1 Can Army Tk Bda in the new area was complete. The- troops thus
assembled well behind the battle field were now able to indulge
in their first experienc~ of rest and recreation in a theatre of
war. However, the staffs of all formations were permitted no
rest and preparations for planning beg~ at once.

17. The last two weeks of ugust present a curious' pattern
of preparation for the future and tidying-up of the past. In so
far as the events of these hot ~d placid days belong properly
to the Sicilian operation they have not been dealt with in this
Report. Suffice it to say -that it was a vital concern of the
commanders of 1 Cdn Inf Div end 1 Cdn Army Tk 8de to see that their
men enjoyed as much rest and recreation as was necessa~7 to'restore
them to co~plete fighting-fitness after their first sharp taste of
warfare. Accordingly,' irlimediate sf'forts were made by the admini
strativ~ staffs.to select 'beaches on the broad Catania Bay which
had been previously swept of mines and to which daily bathing
parades repaired embussed. 'rhe Auxiliary Services cODIDlenced to
function with w~a~ sLender stock of eqUipment had escaped the
sinkings of the previous month. Instructional tours of neighbouring
airfields were arranged in order to increase the familiarity of
soldiers with the habits and problems· of their comrades in the
Desert Air Force. Unorganized recreation was hampered by the
necessary precaution of putting out of .bounds·ell. towns and
villages to ell officers and other ranks whose duty did not
require entry. Freparatlons bega~, at once, to institute brigade

1

-.
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sports, culminating in n divisional meet, and were .pressed
forward with all the detemination that invariably gccompanies
these peaceful activities in 9 theatre.of war. aut only the
contests of the infantry brigadffs and 1 Cdn Army Tk'Bde
materialized on Sicilian soil. Not until 1 Cdn ~~f Div.had
traversed 400 triumphant miles frOD REGGIO to POTENZA dld it
find time for th~ final celebration.

18. Steps were taken to ensure that the attitude af
Canadian troops towards civilians should be one of correctness
and consideration and G6neral Simonds pUblisboa a speciel order
dealing wi th this question (W.O., A.A. & Q..!'l.G., 1 ~dn Inf Div,
August 1943, .~Ppx 4). Anti-malaria precautions were intensified
and placed under the general supervision of an officer of field
rank, when it became clea~ that the concen~ration area and indeed
~he whole Oatania Plain were malarious in the extreme. (Hist Sec
File Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/O/D, Account by Lt.-Col. W.P.
Gilbrida, A.A. & Q..M.G., 1 Cdn Int Div.) Finally the visit of the
Army Commander, General Sir Bernard Montgomery, on 20 Aug Bnd his
address to all units of the Division and the Amy Tank Brigade in
which high Bnd heartening praise was accorded ail ranks, follmved
two days later by that of Lt.-Cen A.G.L. Mc~aughton on bis second
visit to the ,Mediterranean theatre, invited and com~elled a high
degree of smartness which effectively removed the dust and in
formality of conflict. All these matters have' been dealt with in
Haport No. 136 -- Qanadian Operations in Sicily -- and do not
fall within the ambit of this narrative. ,

PLANHI;G AND PREPARATION·

19. The general atmosphere. which prevailed during this first
period of planning in the field is of some interest because this
process during the months that followed was reduced'to the form
of a "drill". The amenities o'f Norfolk House were entirely
lacking and ali'formations suffered from a shortage of tents,
office equipment and telephones, all of which had been much
reduced by the sinkings of July. Concentrated work was burden
some in the intense heat, under the torment of innumerable flies
and with the uncomfortable concomitant of the complaint known
as "Gyppy Tunmy". The following description. is given of the
planning compound at V~in H.Q. of the division:

The planning area is laid out in. the' form of a:letter A
with "Ops" and "I" at the apex. A couple of tents have
been pitched just beyond the apex, one for the G.S.O. 1
and one for the A.A. & Q..M.G. On the nor.h-east leg of
the A is the A. & Q.. staff tent end along the leg the
heads of services. On the south-east leg is the S.N.O.L.
('Senior Naval Officer Landing), P.Al.L.O. (Principal .
Military Lsnding O~ficer), C.R.A., C.R.E" and O.C. Div
Bigs. In the centre is a model of the·area of operations.

(w.O., H.Q.. 1 Cdn Inf 1Jiv, G.S., 17 Aug 43.)

Rear H.~. was moved to a,situation adjacent to Main H.Q. in order
to bring the planning members of the A. & Q. staffs within the
orbit of the planning compound. These staffs were divided into
a planning section apd an ad~inistratiye section, the latter being
exclusively employed on the day to dey needs of the Division.
Working at night was an adde~ trial because the necessity of
"blacking out" the office tents raised the interior temperature
to over 100 degrees. (W.O., H.~. 1 Cdn Inf Div, h.A. & q.M.G.,
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16 Aug 43.) H.Q., 3 Cdn Inf Dde, which was principally concerned
in the assault,was ~ore fortunate, having secured a location on
an estate ne.er FRANCOFONTE 'owned by· an ·Englis.hwoman. Here there

~~:~ ,~~u~~;~r:~l~O~~~c~~~~;tt~tt~~t~O~S~~~r~~~~S~~~;~it~t
miniature". T.he existence of an electric' lig~t plant on the

. estate. was an addition~.l sour·ce of comfort and this was soon in
operation to provide light for the brigade staff. (Hist Sec
File Italy Y943/3 Cdn Inf Bde/C/D, ~ccount by Lt.-Col.C.F.C.
Pangman.) Th~'brigade'aiso had its nodel of the crea of operations
prepared by the in~ellfgence staff and this was used from time to
time for briefing coopany and platoon co~nders of the assaulting
battalions •.riannipg.activity was also brisk ~t battalion level
and the' compil/,ltiph of assault ~nd·l1ght, soales. involved
continuous ,effort. ana.. llUmerous·'· estimates whicp al tared daily
BS the target Id,~~e.was advanced.

. ,. .
20. . It has. heen noted above that the pq~itical situation in
Italy toget.her 'w,ith the problel!l of 'supplyi"g .suffJ,.c~en,t craft for
the combined .mountipg of Operation.s "BAYTOWN,1t .tu14 '''AVALANCHE''
postponed, ,until the latest moment, ,the decision as to Whether
the "BAYTQ~~" assault shou14 be delivered in .oonjuri~tion with
"AVALANCHE" or with. "BUTTRESS"'. An e.cidition!'l..qlenent pf doubt
was introduced'by the enemy's intentions with regard to.the, .
defence of CALABRIA. As late as 15 Aug, a cOnfere~ce 9n fire
suppor,t for the' "BhYTOWN" - "BUTTRJ:.3S" cOl!l.bina.tion. was projected
for 17 Aug.' (W.O. ,C.S., Main H.Q. i!:ighth ,;rmy;. A:Iipx "B",August 1943).
It was not unti1' 18.A\lB that the Army CO!llll1Einder was' able to inform
his corps commanCier!? that the J'Bh.YTm;N" 'l" t'AVALANCHE" combination
was a fir}!l' commitme!}.t ~nd thatl '''BtJ'rTRESS'~ would not"ta~e place.
(W. D., H. Q. 30 Corps, C. S., Appx "00", 18. Aug 43). By this time
13 Corps and its component formations had commenced p~eliminary
planning for the nBAYTOWn" operation and it was tentatively suggested
that the task'of the Cq~ps was to'establish a 'b~idgehead across the
Straits of ,Messina. whlcli would secure them fpr the ..u,ee of the
Royal Navy arid' its convoys; The target date at first given as
14 Sep was advanced and reterded from Hme . to til!le dlir:ing th e
planning period. Wi th"tll~concert1ng f:;:oequency. . 00 ..21 .t1o.ug, a message
was received by 1 Cdn Inf uiv to tlle .. effect thet the ailsault
would be delj.vere.d.~ur~ng 'the;night 4/5 Sep·•. The 'firlAl change was
made pn.24 Aug and Dcday. 'fixed fol' 3 Sap. (VI.n., 1 Ccin Inf Div,
c.s., 24 rlug 43 apd Jippr' 26.) . . .

., . .
.21. . :rhis ·uncer.tairity had the e:ffe.ct of "hustling" the

. 'planning s.tage and placing considereble .strain on the. staffs of
all fOrJD,ation,s acconrpanied as it wes"by concur~ent changes in
the allocation of landing craft. (w.n., G.S., H.~. 1 Cdn Inf
Div, August 1943;.Hist Sec File Italy 1943/3 Cdn Inf Ed./c/n,
Account by·Captairt.R.D. Princ~ and Pangman, opO' cit.)e

22. 13 Corps Preliminary Planning I~str~ctions were issued
on 14 Aug and the following day Major-Ceneral Simonds.coml!lunicated
the outline plan to the brigade commanders,. their brigade majors
and the heads ot services. The assaulting divisions, 5 (Brit)
Div and 1 Cdn Tnf Div, were to lend on the beaches between the
towns .of RECCrO Dr CALABRIA and the villa3e of CALLICO MARINA,
1 Cdn Inf viv assaulting on the right on a one~brigade.front and 5
Div on the left on a two-brigade front. General oimonds indicated
that 3 Cdn Inf Bde would undertake the ussault closely supported
by 1 Cdn lnt Bde, while 2.Cdn Inf Bde would be employed as
divisional reser?e. Although one officer p~esent at the con
ference has suggested that the C.O.C. revealed the intention to
make a landing in the Culf of Selerno as well as one in CI~RIA
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(Pangman, oP. cit.), it is clear from an examination of 1 Cdn Inf
Div Outline-Plan issued on 17 Aug that he referred to a landing
by 10 Corps in the Gulf of ~, Eufemia on the west coast of the
Calabrian peninsula - Operation "BUTTRESS" (Hist Sec File
"BAYTOWN"/l Cdn Inf Div/c/I). On the following day personnel of
the Royal Navy pitched their tents at divisional headquarters
and the headquarters of the assaulting brigade and remained with
them to complete the details of combined planning. Brigadier
M.B.S. Penhale J commanding 3 0dn Int Bds, was now able to put
the officers of his own brigade into the picture and although
the ,target date was still very much in doubt, .planning commenced
with 14 Sep as tentatively agreed upon. A much more elaborate
briefing occurred on 24 Aug and was attended by' Lt.-Gen. A.G.L.
McNaughton. All officers of the division down to battalion,

.regimental and R.C.E. field company commanders were present and
details of the operation were explained'by the G.O.C., G.S.O.III
'(Int) andthe I.O.(Photo) with the aid of an elaborate model of
the beaches and their hinterland constructed by the Photographic
Intelligence &ection. Two days later 13 vorps, Operation Order
No.1 was issued and the G.O.C., accompanied by Lieut.General M.C.
Dempsey (commanding 13 ~orps) attended a conference with Brigadier
Penhale at H.Q. 3 0dn Inf bde, subsequently visiting the other
two brigade headquarters. 1 Cdn Inr Div's Operation Order No.1
appeared on 28 Aug and two amendments followed it in due course.
'(W.D., G.S., H.Q. 1 Cdn InfDiv, AUguSt 1943 .. Appl< 32.) During
this period the plan changed In detail on several occasions and
in some respects almost from day to day. These dates have been
given to indicate the landmarks of the planning period so that
the plan itself as it finally emerged may be treated as a whole.

23. The term Calabrian Peninsula is applied technically to
that portion of the province extending south from a line drawn
between AMANTEA on the west coast ,and CROTONE on the east. Its
narrowest portion is the Catanzaro Isthmus, a comparatively low
lying neck of land less than 20 miles from sea to sea connecting
the large massif kiiown as the SUA PJCCOLA and th e mountainous
regions of the I'toe". The whole area consists largely of three
types of terrain: steep-sided crystalline mountains of granite
and slate 'composition; a series of small plateaux constituted
largely of sand and gravel which act as foothills; and a number
of highly fertile alluvial plains facing the sea and hemmed in
by the mountains. The mountains are divided into two groups, the
SERRA in the north and the ASPROMONTE in the south, connected
by a saddle of high ground which is crossed by two roads, LOCR! 
GIOrA TAURQ and BOVALINO-BAGNARA. They are of impressive height,
MONTAJOTO in the ASPBOMONTE rising to 1956 metres. The most
con~iderable coastal plains are those facing the Gulfs of S.
~FEMIA, S~UILLACE and GIOIA and further south there ,is a
continuo'lB., although narrow, low-lying coastal strip extending
from, CA?E SPARTlVENTO to BADOLATO. The entire region presents
the familiar picture of erosion aided by the intensive cultivation
of the foot-hills which are terraced with vineyards and orchards
almost invariably to their summits, and b. the climate which is
dry during the summer and SUbject to short periods of torrential
rain i~ the winter. Only on the high'lavels of the mountains is
there any considerable"quantity of woodland and, in the ASPROMONTE
in partioular, the pine forests are extens~ve,.

24. The· coastal area facing the Straits of Messina, sometimes
called too ingeniously-the "toenall~, has virtually no coastal
plain at all, the ASPROllONTE spilling lts,foothilt s into the sea
where only a narrow shelf permits the passage of road and railway
between PELLARO and SCIlLA. On this shelf lies a~GGIO, a not
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insignificant' successor to the ancient Ionian colony which A
dOlllinated··tra.ffic. through the straits in the fi~th century' B.C.
The sl.opes ·of. the ASPROMONTE are drained,'by ,numerous ~orrents

known as "fiumare", the beds of which are dry during most of the
year; their san~ "and gravel deposits can be clearly seen from
the Sicilian shore as white seams in the flank bf the mountain
side. To'avoid flooding during the rainy season;: the Italians
have protected their precarious holdings by confining the lower
reaches of tnese water courses within concrete retaining walls.
Great scope was offered to enemy demolition parties by the
numerqus bridges and culverts which carried the coestal road and

'railvlay over ,heir mouths. (Rist Seq. File "BAYTOWN"/l Gdn Inf
DiY/L/F, 1 Cdn Inf Diy Intelligence Summary 31 Aug 43)~

, ' , - '

. -

·'.
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25. The beaches selected for landing by 13 Corps extended
north from the Port of REGGIO to the village of GALLICO MARINA.
The' operative sectors from south to north were known as FOX,
GECRGE and HOW in conformity with a general alphabetical classif
ication of the whole area of ~he straits. According to the defence
overprints issued on the MESSn;A and REGGIO DI CALABRIA sheets
of the i:50,OOO series maps of Italy, they were rough1y delimited
as follows: Sector HOW extended from CATONA. south ·to th'e mouth
of the .R. PRITOLA, sector 'GEORGE thence south to the beach approx
imetely.l,OOO yard~ south of the TORRENTE TQRBIDO, and sector FOX
thence south'to the mouth of the Flm.~A DELLI' ANNUNZIATA. The
narrow coastal plain, varying in depth from I,OOO'to'2,OOO yards
running from CATONA south to the mouth of the R. STAPO in the
middle of GEORGE sector, ~s practically non-existent between the
STAPO and REGGIO behind Which the hills. fall steeply to: the sea.
Although the beaches in this area are general~y, except in- the
ca5e of FOX, composed of firm sand and suitable, for landing, they
were largely inade~uate for beach main~enance,and presented very
few sUitable exits Wailed in as they are by.hedges;· ston" boundary
walls, and the embankments of the coastal road aqd railway which
run side by side. Sector FOX, indeed, which wa& subsequently
chosen for the landing made by 3 Cdn Inf Ede contained no beach at
all-except an inconsiderable stretch near the-pier at S. CATERINA
immediately north of REGGIO. Consequently, it would·~ppear.that

in the final plan some modifica~ion of the. bo~daries of FOX were
made in its favour northward·to the walled mouth of·the TORBIDO.
(ibid.,.

26. : lJoast defences ~on the FOX,: GEQR~, and 'HOW. Beaches were
not considered formidable and were con~ined chiefly t~pillboxes

.mount~g machine guns with the.occasional Italian ~7 mm anti-tank
gun. Little. wire was apparent.oneROw.and GEORGE.and none on FOX.

,Inland, thercoast defence gun emplacements wer~ r~orted to be either
unoc~upied or incapable of bringing fire to bear'on the beaches
th~selves,"beingdesigned to fire seawards against liofitile naval
Craft. The hub of the defence system in the.~ediate environs
of REGeIO., which-was of principal conce,rp. to 1 Cdn Tnf';Div twas
the two .for~s in the foothills about. one kilometre north-east of
,the .-qown.. 10f ,:th'ese, ·the'more southerly W8;S' known: 'to be unoccupied
,(ibiii.), while't)1o north fort was..subsequently .fouri!I to be eqUipped
with 'Italian 280 mm howitzers with a range of 8000 yards and'. .

i. , "

• J
,

· .

j ;

i The old town was completely destroyed-by. the earthquake of
1908 which' also deYasta~ed l~sSINA; In'consequence th~ present

, , pomm~ity has' an aix of spaciousness and regularity foreign
to most of the t·owns of southern It..aly. ..... '." ..',. , ' " ..' , ., . .. '
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conforming to the general scheme by not bei~g sited to cover
,the beaches. (Ibid; Agenda to 1 Cdn Inf ~iv Intelligence
Summary, 1 Sep 43.r--To the 'south,of REGGIO the airfield, which
lay in the low-lying area on the coast tetween FIUMARA Dr s.
AGATA and the FIUMARA D'ARMO wss protected by fiKed duel purpose
anti-aircraft and coast aefanes positions which were considered

\ to be occupied. A certoin number of roving guns were to be
e~pected to supplement these rather meagre defences. The
possibility of under-water mines, beach mines, wire concealed
in hedger~ws. Bnd ~ke-shirt machine gun emplacements could not
be ruled out merely for lack of evid~nc~. The exect positions of
coast defences were obtained from air photographs taken daily up
.un~il the eve of the assault and were supplemented by civilian
repo~ts and obSBrvations from th~ numer~us O.Ps., maintained
by the artillery of 30 Corps which was in sction by 28 Aug. From
this ~ime on, the activity of enemy coastal batteries which had
engaged in sporadic shelling of the Sicilian coast road between
SCAlETTA and MESSINA since tho termination of hostilities on the
I~la~d, was appreciably diminished. Although this counter-battery
work, and the O.Ps. which served it, was .under the control of
C.C.~.A. 30'Corps, 3 'Gdn Inf Bde had its own O.P., established
by an a~tacned 'Briti~h 1.0., Lie~tenant Pine-Coffin, in the
vicinity of MILl MnRINA, from which FOX sector was closely
observed'during the final days of preparation. (Pangman op.cit.;
W.D" G.S., Main H.Q. )0 Corps,'Appx A, ,28'Aug 43.)

'27. ,It wD;S assumed by Intelligence staffs that if the Germans
. 'proposed to defend the beaches - and this in the planning stage

seemed likely -,they would not again repeat.the mistake made in
Sicily of allowing Italian coastal troops full responsibility for
the coastal area and maintaining a German mobile reserve intact
in ~he background. It was felt indeed that German units would
be sandwiched together with Italian coastal troops to stiffen
the resistance 9t ~he latter and prevent the considerable
desertions into the hills. which were reported to be taking place.
The general situation of German divisions in southern Italy has
been given above but some elaboration is necessary in order to
complete the picture as it appeared to our Intelli~ence at the
end of Augu~t. It was appreciated that between ~ight and ten

.German diVisions, together with five It~lian field divisions, were
committed to the defence of Italy south of R01lli. The enemy
appeared to be most sensitive in two areas, the "toe" of Italy
and the coast between ROME and S!~~RNO. The region of the
~pntine Marshes south of ROME was consi~ered to be particularly
.v~lnerable and in v.iew of the subsequent revelation by Mr. ~

ChurCA~ll of the discussions thsn in progress between A.F.H.~. and
the emissaries of Marshal Badoglio, enemy concentration here
was eminently justifiable. One German division identified as 29
Pz Gr Div was charged with the defence of the Calabrian Peninsula
south of the Catanzaro Isthmus. Of this, 15 pz Gr Regt had as
its immediate task a frustration of any landings between REGGIO
and VILLA S. GIOVANIIT with'the additionsl responsibility of looking
over its shoulders to north and south to wnrd off coastal landings
in its rear. North of the isthmus 1 in the natural~y stroug and
mountainous posrtions of the SILA PICCOLA, two German divisions,
26 pz Div and two regiments of 1 Para Div were poised together
with the Italian 104 (Mantuova) Div to counter-attack and destroy
any force which might deploy in the plain of the isthmus itself.
The third regiment of 1 Para Div, as has been noted above, had
the considerable task, of covering the ports of TARANTO, BRINDISI
and BARI with their respective low-lying hinterlands. (Hist Sec
"ile "BAYTOVIN"11 Cdn Inf 11ivIL/F; 1 Cdn Inf Div Planning
Intelligence Summary No.2, 25 Aug 43 and W.D.,G.S.,Mai~ H.Q.13 Corp~

13 ~orps Intelligence Summary, 4 Sep 43.)
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28. The Italian defence system was known to conform to the
general pattern which had prevailed in Sicily and which cdnsisted
of static coastal defences manned by garrison troops. In the
light of Sicilian experience, the morale and fighting capacity
of these' troops were judged to be weak. Responsibility for
defending the Calabrian Peninsula devolved upon the Italian XXX]
Corps with headquarters at CATA!'ZARO. Under ita command were
211 Coastal_Div, assigned to defnnd the area of ASPROMONTE and
the adjacent coastal region; 212 Coastal Div, which was responsible
for defending the CATANZARO· region; and 104 (Meotuova) Div, a
field di:tision located north of th e line NICASTRO- - CATANZARO which
presumably had a counter-attack role and ~s better equipped for
this purpose than the coastal troops. Headquarters of 211 Coastal
Div was believed to be at CITTANOVA on the ,leteral road running
from coast to coast between LOCRI and the Gulf of Gioia. The
dispositions of this division between VIllA S. GIOVANNI and CAPO
PELLARO were known in some detail but were subject to certain
limitations. The f011Qwing is quoted as an exe~ple of the dis
crepe.ncie S whic h existed between the facade ,of Italian mill tary
organization ana the facts as they were affected by the current
period of di'ssolution and cheos. . ,

Following is a list of Italian'coastal~unitsportions
of which may be encountered in REGGIO area.

:

of RB:GGIOcoast .north
REGGIO .
REGGIO
coaat nprth of REGGIO

" ,

Dismounted
M. G. Goy

,
Coastal Bn ,
Coastal Bn·
Coastal En .
Dismounted Cavalry

Gp ..
Cavalry

Gp
22

604

502
118
156

'123

REGGio
,'REGGIO'

I , "
Datailed dispositions available are at least' two months
out of date and,' in.:view ofl·t'ecljpt. developments likely
to bear little relat,1,o.n to fa.tt. ' .

. " ' ,• I; ._. "" '
(Hist Sec }'ile "BjlYTOWN'lfl' Cdn Inf Div/L/F; ·1 Cdn Inf Div
Inte11igence'S~ary, li Aug'4i.)· ,

. v. ' ,, " ' .
The Dismounted Cavalry'Groups ~eferrcd 'to wete second line troops
forming groups of about 500 to 6Qb in 'number ana'in some
'cases equipped with bicYcie~. ~he'pr~sence o~ two battalions of
,Black Shirt Militia together .•dth·som~·artillery'elementswas
suspected in tqe high grounq near IE GAMBARIE. 'In addition to
the German 15 pz Gren Regt, elements of the Italian Nembo Para
Div, one of the more reiiable Italian formations, were stationed
in the ASPROMONTE to. stiffen the defence. In the case of FOX
Beach, the estimate of Italian strength was no: more than two
platoons of infantr~ pos~ibly supported by a machi~e gun section.

29. As D-day drew near, the reports of refugee civilians
indicated more and. more confusion in the rank's"of the Italian
forces and less 'and less likelihood of a determfned stand on the
heaches by either Italians or Germans. ~though Intelligence

'communications cautiously discoun~ed these reports, it appeared
that the Italian coastal troops were ~elting away into the hills,
and that the recainder were deprived of all dire~tion end control
except that imposed upon them by their German allies. The
Italian-speaking experts of the British Intelligence Corps, whose
representative at H.~. I Cdo Inf Div was Captain V.C.J. Thrupp,
held to the opinion that the Italian troops would resist a landing
although they did not consider that the effectiveness of such
resistance would be high. At H.~. 3 Cdn Inf Bde, this conclusion
was not taken seriously. (Papgman and Prince, op. cit.) The
possibility of an effective German resistance was more difficult
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to ju~ge. Tactical Reconnaiss~ce reports showed that German
military traffic was active· in the neighbourhood of SAN STEFANO.
LE GAMB·ARIE end DELIANUOVA. end that the latter two localities
were stTongly defended by heavy anti-aircr~ft guns. Although
the lateral roads in -the "teet! were frequented by German vehicles,
the coastal road from LOCRI through REGGIO· and around to GIOIA
was practically deserted. Smalle~ parties of Germans had been
seen frQm time to time on the coast road from REGGIO as far
north as VILLA S. GIOVPlnIT and these were believed to b~ engineer
demolttion parties which mi ht conceivably be emp+oyed as infantry
to resist the' assault. On the whole, the Germans were not
expected to :efend the beecho~J but were counted'on to offer
consfderable r~Bistance behind."them in the tric.ngle REGGIO -
SAN STEFANO - GALLICO with their advanced posts in the foothills
and particularly in the neighbourhoo~of the Italian forts. A

·mHximum of two infantry battalions mi~t reasonably be allotted
for this task. No more than a series of"-delaying actions described
as "a succession of PIAZZA AID.1ERINA$". was anticipated from the
Germans in the opening stages of the·mainland campaign. (Hist
Sec Hie "BAYTOWN"II Cdn Inf IJivILI.~_; .i :Cdri Inf Div Intelligence
Summary 31 Aug 43 and. Addenda 1 Sep 43.)

30. After the caneella ti 01\ of Operation "BUTTRESS". the role
or the -Eighth Army was principally to assist Operation "AVALANcm:"
by making the first lodgement on the Ltaliun mainland. It was
intended tha~ as meny enemy divisi~ns as possible should be brought
to bay in CALABRIA and LUCANIA. both 9f which regions were
extremely vulnerable to the "seaborne. hook". If this could be done,
the vital blow delivered in the Gulf of Salerno would tax to the
utmost the entire Germen force in Itely, and" at the same time
menace the lines of communice.tion of. those dlv"isions engaged
in the south. Should the enemy refuse to be drawn, the task of the
Eighth Army was to exploit its ~ridgehead northwards with all
poasible speed until it wae-in a position to turn the left flank
of the conaiderable fore·as which· he· would be able to bring to
bear againat the assault by the Fifth Army. It iso_clear· that the
original Eighth Army plan contemplated a much mora strenuous
resistance than was actually encountered. The landing of 13 Corps
was ·to be supported by -30 Corps, first by a very .'3ubstantial
force of artiilery, the compo3iti0D of which will be examined
later, and secondly by a contribution of.at'"ieast one brigade group
which would initially take over the beachhead from 13 Corps and
subsequently advance southwards through it ani develop a thrust
along the -eust coast of Italy. It will be seen that this feature
of the Army plan - the employment of infantr1 of 30 ~6rps in
addition to that of 13 ~orps - was not finally abandoned until
after- the landing had taken place and the opposition. to. it had
proved negU-gible. (I'-.D. ,G.S. ,Main H.Q. 3o-_cofPs; ApplC.AB.30 Corps
Planning Notes No ~ 1 - I'BAYTOWNI~ J August 1943 r"- .

31. Lieutenant-General Dempsey's plan involved a simultaneous
landing by two divisions, carried in assault landing craft, on
a narrow sector of the coast between REGGIO and CATONA. The total
frontage involved wa_s approximately six kilometres. 1. Cdn Inf
Div (Major-General G.G.Simonds) would assault on the right on
a one-brigade.fiont im..FOX sector. 5_ (Brit) ·Div (Majo.r,General
G. C. Bucknall) would land with two brigades forward on the left
on sectors GEORGE and HOW. The attack was to be" in ·'two phases:

Phase I: The capture of beachheads and 00rps objectives.

Phase II: The advance east and north.

,
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In Phase I both divisions were to capture and develop for future
maintenance the assigned beaches and the hi~,ground overlooking
them. ~orps objectives for 1 Cdn Inf.Div1were the capture of
REGGIO and its airfield and for 5 piv the capture of VILLA S.
GIOVANNI. In Phase II 1 Cdn Inf Div would send patrols as far
east as the line of the DELIANUOVA - MELITO road and be prepered
to advance along the exis REGGIO - SAN STEFANO - DKLIANUOVA.
5 Div's patrol limit was to be a'8eneral line betN/een SCILLA
and the cross-roads at LE G.Q~IE,~and its lin~ of exploitation
was to be on the axis. VILLA. S'. GIOVANNI - SCILLA - f.,GNARA.
The se~t10n of 3 Cdn Inf Bde (Brigadier Yo.H.S. Penhale) by
Major-General Simonds hss been noted previously. On its left,
13. Inf Bde of 5 Div was to land on GEORGE sector while on the
left flank of 5. Div, 17 Inf Bde would lend on the- HOII sector.
inase landings were to be preceded at H-5 by two ancillary
oommendo operations. In the north the Special Raiding Squadron
of the Special hir Service Regt was to lund between SCILLA and
BAGNARA and demolish the const road While 3 Commando would perform
a similar. function in the South near MELITO.·', 231 Inf Bde Gp,
together' wHh 1 Cdn Army 'l'k Bde and 40 CommljIlJip, Wl>re to remain
in Corps reserve wi.th t he following Qual1fic.ations:· 231 Inf Ede Gp
was to be prepared on or cfter D-day; to make an assault landing
on the north. coast. between SCILLA and. BAGNARA. while 1 Cdn Army
Tk Bde was to contribute 14 Cdn Army Tk Regt to the support
of 1 Cdn Inf Div and 11 Cdn Army T.k Regt to th/lt. of .5 Oiv, In the
event, the Commando attacks did not take place as or~ginally in~

tended and on 30 Aug, the. Special R.iding Squadron and 3 Uommando
were orde'red to move by"sea from CATANIA,to MESSINA where they
were to .. be held in readiness for such tasks_ on anP-' aftJ:lr D-day
"s would be ordered bY' H..Q. -n Corps .. (Hist .Sec File, "BAYTOWN"!
C!I, 13 Corps Operation Order N9.. 1., 46 "ug 43.).' , ," . . ....

'.' . 'I

32. .. 'Major",General Simonds' phn provided that 3 C.dn Inf bde would
.QSSQult FOX sector at H-hour wi th the fo.llowing units .und'ar command
and all at assault scale:

...r', •
, ,

.....1 'Cdn Fd Regt. .
391 Fd Bty (SP}
4 Cdn Fd Goy
9 Cdn Fd ".rob
34 Beach Brick '.
"A" Sqn 14 edt! Arc.Y Tk Regt .

,Its first task was to destroy all defences between S, CATERINA
in the south and the TC~q'NTE TORBIDO in the north, as far east
as the power line running between the coast road and the fort~

at point 305. Seeondly, it was to solve the vital problem of
finding and developing three vehic~e crossings through the
railway embankment which virtually sn~t ~he beaches off from the
road and objectives further east •. Third~y, it was to capture
point 305 which involved incidentally the, reduction of its two
forts; fourthly, to capture the high ground surrounding points
3f>7 and :359 south of ~lle, FIUWUlA DELL' ANNl~ZIATA nearly two miles
east of the to~~ of REGGIO and fifthly, to exploit southwards
of the town in order to gain contact with tbe enemy in the area
of the REGGIO airfield·. All this involved re-organization of
the brigade on the high ground overlooking REGGlO and the
maintenance of contact with 5 Div on the left •. In Phase II,
1 Cdn Inf Bde (Brigadier H.D. Graham) witll under its command

2 ~n ;Fd Regt _ "
,

1 Cdn Fd voy .

4 Cdn Fd Amb !. .

"'..
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and any other supporting arms which mi~ht be allotted by the
G.O.C. after landing would land on FOX sector on the first return
of the Ferry Service, wou~d asseible in the area behind FOX Beaches
and to the north of the FIUMARA .rPLL' ANNUNZIATA and would then
pass through 3 Cdn Inf Bde and continue the attack southward. Its
first objectivs was to be the high ground on ~hiqb stands the
village of GALLINA rising steeply from the left bankpf the
FIUMARA DI S. AGATA and then to seize point 167:immedia~ely to the
south-west of the village in order to dominate the REGGIO airfield.
It was then to capture the ..airfield and to re""o1;'ganize on its
objectives. The divisional reserve, the chief component of which
was 2 Cdn Inf Bde. would land on the orders of the G.O.C. probably
on D • 1, would assemble in the REGGIO town area an~'hold itself
in readiness to move eastward into the ASPROl':ONTi!: on the" axis
MONTE CALIEA - MONTE REGGIO. (Hist Sec File "B.~YTOWN"/l Cdn Inf
Div/C/I, 1 Cdn Inf Div Operation Oraer No.1, 28 .ill~ 43.) 3 Fd
Regt, R. C. A. ,. usually employed in support of 2 ~dn Inf bde would
be kept like the l~tter in divisiona~ reserve;- The ~ecessity of
placing it under the colllliland of one of .the: brigade groujis .did ',not
arise because H.Q., R.C.~. was to land before the rese~ve and
resume command 'of the divisional artillery to Bupport~ihe operations
of 1 Cdn Inf Bde Gp. A striking feature of the plan was the
attachment of no less than seven War Uorrespondents,together
with B.B.C. sound equipment to the division, a scale of issue
probably unequalled in a formation of this size.

<. ,

'J'

, .
33. The artillery plan for Operation "BAYTOVm" was
impressive in ite weight and thoroughness. It was preceded by a
period of. pounter-battery fire' across the. Straits of. Messina_ which
was developed as quickly as the hrmy artiller,¥. could be concentrated.
Between 17 and 27 AUg, enemy coast de!ence and mobile artillery
installations had kept the poast road from TAORMINA to. MESSINA
under constant, if haphazard, shell fire. Enemy .gqnp:~~re, if
anything, concentrated on the much batttired port of ~he latter
city which had been heavily bombed by the Allied Air ~orcas.
Accordingly on 22 Aug, 6 A.G.R.~. commanding 75 Med Regt, 78 Fd
Regt and 1 Dat, C,B.O., were transferred from 13 ~orps to 30
Corps, the latter having established itself in the north-eastern
corner of the island. 27 hug may be considered the last day upon
which the enemy shelled the UE3SINA area with any effect. By the
next day, C.C.R.A. 30 Carpe,·whose headquarters wes at ACI CASTELLO,
was able to report the following in action or position:

70 Med Regt
80 Med. Reg"t

7 Med Regt
54.Med Regt

5 A.G.R.A.
6 A.G.H:A..

57 F~ Regt

,

. -~

I

(W.p .• G.S.·M<\in H.Q .. , 30 Corps, Appx "A"; 28 Aug 43)

From this time forward the Tactical Air Force, together with the
combined artillery of the h/O corps, proceeded to hammer the
opposite. coast end its immediate hinterland with the result that
enemy movement on the .beaches sharply decreased mnd hostile
shelling dwindled' to negligible proportions. On .30 Aug, C.C.R.A.
30 Corps reported all medium regiments in action. (W.D., G.S. Main
H.Q.., 30 Corps, Appx "A", 29-30 'Aug 43.)"

34.
13 (;orps

The following calculations were produced by R.A.,
as a basis for ~stim8ting the number of guns required

,
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by the. ass81,1lting divisions to be sited on and behind the beach~s

end explug~ng the artillery required to be carried in the assault
'wave Qr by 'Subsequent ~eri:y. The southward limt of range fo1'
f1'~ld artillery was the point on (lEORGE sector where the R. STAPO
entered. the ,sea~ .Consequently 'by far the' greater part of 5 Div's
sector was wi thin range..of 45-pdrs whereas 1 Cdn In! ,uiv1 s sector
was entirely' outside it., The extent of 5 Div's task being 6240
yards. it was esti~ted that 114 fiel~uns and 32 medium guns
were required in support of this division. I udn Inf Div's task
being only 3200 yards required 64 med~um guns to cover its front
on a basis of 50 yards per gun. The ~~til16ry considered available'
for the operation was classified as follows:

gunsFd 12 Reg"s 288
Med.' 5 Regt.s 80
155 mq (doHbtful) 2 Ens 24

11 R.H.A. 105 mm, S.Ps. 8
8.8 J:l!Il 8
12 in Hpws 2 or more

The two batta.lion~: of 155-mm or Long Toms were to be contributed ':()
by the U.S. Seven"~ i~my if available. The preliminary allotment
of guns ma,d"e, on 21. Aug was as follows: ,,..-4, .

5 Div"
1 Cdn Inf Div .

5 Fd Regt
4 Med Regt

120 gulls
64 guns

,

If the Long Toms were available they would be at the disposal of
1 Gdn Inf Div for a time programme and the remaining seven field
regiroonts wbUld be held for supporting fire for 5 Div if reqUired.
In addition, all the available 'anti-tank guns not required by the
assaul ting divisions would be massed north of MESSINA for "concrete
busting~ across the narrowest portion of·the straits and ~geinst

the coastal railway area between S. GIOVANNI and CANITELLO. (VI.D.,G.S.
Main H. Q.., 13 !,;orps I Appx "Fit, 13 vorps jll'ty Instruction No.2,
21 Aug 43.) Subsequently the total number of guns involved in the
fire plan was increased to 530 - 410 field and 120 medium
'( Combined Operations Headquarters ]'iles J Report on Operations
"BAYTOWN" ; "HOOKER" ana "FERDY" by G.-in-G. Mediterrane!l..'1 4462/Med/
00361/R2, 20 Nov 43.). However'. the supporting fire allotted to
1 Cdn Int Div remninea at four medium regiments which were sited
to cover as far south as the 41 ~ort~~ng grid line or ap~roximately
2000 vards south of the REGGIO airfield. (VI.D., H.Q. ..• R.G.A .• 1 Cdn
In! Div Arty 00 No.1, 29 Aug 43.)

35. . More particularly. the artillery plan for 1 Cdn Inf
Div provided for bombardment of the beach defence area from H-45 to

.H"36. A short period of counter-battery fire on. all known
hostile batteries was to ensu~ between H-31 and H-16 and at H-II the
timed programme in support of the assault. would. come down on the
inland objectives in the form of a barrage. This would l~st until
H t 60 by which time it was considered that no further barrage would
be practicable in the broken country bebind the beaches. From
then on observed fire and fire on pre-arranged targets in the
form of aconcen~rationwould ~e controlled by O.p.,paTties. The
divisionel artillery itself would not com~ into,action against
any specific 'targets until 'the time" "came t:or 1 Gdn Int Bde to
attack the GALLINA ·position.. (ibid.)

36. The Naval Plan:wes c9~or~inat~d at all points with
that. of tOe ArmyA. Initial planning on a .hi~h ~evel was undertaken
by the heads of the three Services at ALGIERS. The Gommander-in
Chief Mediterranean-Station, refers to the problem at landin~ craft'

.
A The part .played by personnel of the.Royal Ganadian Navy in the

ttBAYTOWN" assault is dealt with 1;>riefly at Appendix "An to this
Report.
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as being "rendered acute by the deterioration of the craft them
selves and aggravated by the voracious demands of the fJmy in
Sicily for reinforcement sand vehicles ll • (Report by C. -10-0.
Mediterranean; loco cit.) ~he Flag Officer Sicily, rtear Admiral
R.R. McGrigor, issued his Outline'Plan on 25 hug. The allocation
of craft to 1.Cdn Inf uiv was as follows:

L.S.T.
L.C.T.
L.C.i.!.
L.C.I. (L)
L. C.A.

S'
9

))
IS.
IS

. .'

Each assaulting company was allotted three L.e.A. and one L.e.M.,
the reserve compnnies being carried in one L.e.I.(L}. The reserve

- battalions in each case were to be parried in three L.C.I.(L).
One L.G.M. was allotted to each battalioh headquarters and two
L.G.M. to each brigade'headquarters. In consequence each assaulting
brigade was to be lifted in IS L.C.h. for the assault companies;
11 L.C.M. for the balance. of the assault companies and the accom
modation of battalion and brigade headquarters; 5 L.C.I. (L), two
for the reserve companies of the forward battalions and three for
the reserve battalion. In addition to these·9·L.C.T. were to
accommodate the vehicles of each assault brigade. The Senior
Naval Officer Landing, (S.N.O.L.), who lived at H.Q. 1 Cdn In!
Div during the planning period at ~~INI .was Captain I.R.H.
Black, R.N. The Principal Beach Master, Commander H.R.N. Nicholl,
R.N., the Assistant S.N.C.L., two Beach Masters and four Assistant
Beach Masters were attac~ed to the headquarters of the assaulting
brigade, ) Cdn Inf tide, in a similar manner. (Hist Sec File
".BAYTOVm"/RN/C/I, Operation "BAYTOl'm" Naval Outline Plan, 25 Aug 4).

)7. During the 14 days previous to .D-day, Commando patrols
were landed on the extreme southern coast'of the Calabrian,
Peninsula and in particular at BOVO MARINA on the nights 26/27 and
2S/29 Aug with the idea of distracting the enemy's attention from
the actual land ing places, and' simula.ting patrols end beach re
connaissance. Ferry embarkation ports/which would prOVide the
necessary "hards" and which would be closest to the target were
tentatively picked' at &\NTA TERESA 01 RIVA about ten kilometres
north of TAORMINA on the east coast'road. ,These were, however,

.in enemy hands until 14 A and similar arrangements had to be made
at CATANIA in case the TER~SA beaches could not be prepared in time.
The journey from TERESI. to HEGGIO, a. matter of 2$ kilometres, was
considered too long for loaded L.G.A. and it was finally deciaed
to use beaches even closer to MESSINA at MIll ~illIlIA for embarkiog
the assaulting troops. On 27 .t"ug, the assembly of the L.G.A. and
L.C.M. was completed at nUGUSTA and each S.N.O.L. was able to
carry out one day's practice with the assaulting trpops of his
sector. Acc.ordingly, the assault~ng troops of J Cdn lnr Bde embusse,
on 29 Aug and moved to AUGUSTA to practise embarkation and loading
wi th the crews of th e landing craft which they. were .• 0 use in the

. assault itself .. Ne night rehearsals were considered practicable.
The fact that the. Canadian brigade had not previously made an
assa~l~ landing was noted by the F1~g.Officer, Siciiy in his
report. (Report by C.-in-C. Mediterranean, Annexure 1, lcc.cit.;
W.O., H.Q. ) Cdn Inf Ode, August 194) •. ) .

. . I
)8. This rehearsal, which took place two miles south of the
Port of AUGUSTA, was attended by Major-Genaral Simonds ~d members
of his staff•. The Brigade Major has ~ade the following observations
on the exercise whicn 1~~ustrat6 the importance of.oetail in
asaault landing:

-
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""It ,( the ,rehea,sal) consi sted of practising, the
assaUlt~hg,coys and 'follow-up cays in L.C.As. ,and the
reserve 66Ya .. in L.C;Is.· The R ·22e R were practised in

.' " L.G-.ls. 'because 'as' a reserve Bn they were to proceed
from CATk~IA in,I.C.ls., Durihg:these'prect~cesthe

• - r ;troops were l?aded into ~he:craft in ~ever?e.order so that
, , on.' l!md~ng, they touched ,aoW)l; in their P,Toper order. This
; . 1s important because h{:\d not these rehearsals .taken placs,
",,". I " '.. • . I. . • . ~ • .
:', ,. :t4ere is no doubt that some of ·Qur ~roops ·dur~ng the
. ,:' abt\1Bl assault wo'uld not have DBen landed at the proper

." ~ .J 'time "fot we d,is¢overed, during these rehearslas that the
", ' .. I,.', "'Naval St:aff Were considering "Right" and' ItL~ftlt in the

~:'.'. ' .. ', reverse'! ord~r..that we were considering the -terms. The
.. ', :[nf Bns.·each had ohe L.C.M.·si> ,that they would take u

j"eep ashore during"the assault. This was also taken
into ~ccount during the,rehearsal. We had great trouble·
securing transport ~o., this 'rehearsal bU~ ~:e A.A. & Q.M.G.
1 Cdn Div, It, -CoL W.F. 'Gil,bride; v,>;>'ry ,a bligingly helped

. us, au t;, of th is .dirfi c,ulty. ' " ,: ..;
, . . , '

'. . I' :, t , .,

ungmsn, op. git.)

\ ~-.

.. \.

'.",' \- ,,',. ,

, ., '

,I J.

, ,

,"
In his COIDh'j ~t' the conclusiqn of the rehearsal) G~neral Simonds
pointe~' out'~I' t sappers and pioneers mu~t: b'e 'prepared to probe
for mines' in -eaohes before th~ essqult troops cross~d them, even
'in an opposed landing. (W.'D., We'st N. .,.!;!'., ~9 .Aug 43.). ; . . .'. . '/

39. The narrowness pf tha ~eaches and the desire of the
Army to land its 'troops upon ·the" Wi th minute eXActness created

"" naval problems or:peculiar di:rflc\.iity~•. In spite, of the short sea
- ·passage·and the possibt'lity of dverwh'Eililjing superiority in air

cover and fire power, the Navyl..~·, problem of' landing d.~ring de.rlmess
was complicated'by strong tidal curren~s ru~ing so~th'~hrough the
Straits of Messina arid by the'high dark bacKground mess of the
ASPROMONTE which obliterated foreground.featur~s upon which ,
coastnl' naVigators are w6tlt to rely,: ... Co'nseqiiently, fixed transit
lights and searchlights were installed on the Sicilian shore and

.provisiop was made. for the ,Army to fire tracer and 25-pdr smoke
to indicate'the assa\llt beoch,es" At TERESA and MILL MARINA the
embarkation beaches were ~r~ed by illum~nated signs to indicate
the destination of the wEl.i'ting troops. The assault beach was
divided into two sUb-~ectors" FOX, AMBER on the 1 eft for th e West
Nova Scotia Reglment, o~d FOX GREEN on the right for the Carleton
and York Regiment. One"'rocket craft or L".C.T. (R) was assigned
to support each assaUlt sector.' 'Army was to supply 300 D.U.K.Ws.,
50 of which were to be allotted to each divisimD, 70 to the Beach

'Bricks and 130 to be held by Corps. These were to move by road
to the embarkation points, already loaded. ' on D-l.,but were not
to be employed during the hours ·of,darkness.6n ~h~t~daYt After
unloading in the a sscul t phase, they were to play ~ prominent part
in·the Ferry Se'rviee. :.:. .' ". . ".';"~' :' : ',~'

',' " " ,~.. . .... .

40. Additional ~aval gun.~upport was,provided by:
.'(' . '.'

, ,3 " i.

.3
6

,2
3
6
3

Monitor~
6n ,Cruisers ,
Fle'et Des'troyers'
l3\m-bo~ts 'j ".1 !'.;

L'.C. (-0)
i.c. (F) " ':,"'C".

' 'L'.C.T'. (Il)' '.. , .'
.'., ,: ~. ' •. ::l,~.!l~~·

Th,is force amou)1ted to,:a, tot~i 0('1~5 :flrfi/,,'l guns bearing calibres
from 4 ft to' 15 ft ana "a' ·total of' 2376 '5" ·rockets.. ~hese were to

"-;
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support the assault_in conjunction.with the land-based artillery
from south of the ~3 northing g~id line which bisects the REGGIO
Airfield. The bombarding squadpon'allotted specifically to
1 Cdn Inf Div consisted of one monitor (H.M.S. "ROBERTS") and one
cruiser (H.M.S. "ORION"), two L.C. (F), two L.C. (S) and two
L.C. (G), and as noted above, one L.C.T.('R). The L.C.(S) would
be employed on either flank of the first assault wave and in
addition all L.e.A: were to mount 2" mortars and Bren guns. Five
fleet destroye~s were to accompany them to engage observed targets
and to be on call from Naval·F.O,.O. parties. In preparation for
D-tlay,.t~lied Naval Forces heavily bombarded the south coast of
CALABRIA. On tlle night 17/18 Aug, Royal)la"y cruisers shelled
SCILLA and U.S. cruisers simUltaneously attacked GIOIA TAURO and
?ALMI •. U.S. destroyers resumed the bombardment of GIOIA TAURO 1
on ttle night 19/Z0 Aug, and Fighting French destroyers shelled
SCILLA once'again. ,On Z8 Aug a cruiser .and destroyer of the
Royal Navy shelled the coastal batteries in the area around REGGIO
in daylight and these defencea reCeived the ~ormidable ettention,
on 31 Aug, of the batt,l,eships "NELSON" and "RODNEY" while other
naval units engaged the batteries at CAPO PELLARO. Finally on
0-1 (Z Sep) H.M.S. "VALIANT" and H.M.S. "WARSPlTE", the latter
being the most active and one of the oldest of the Royal Navy's
capital ships, shelled coast defences further south at CAPO DELL'
ARM!. (Hist Sec File "BAYTOYIN"/RN/C/I, Naval Outline Plan,
Z5 Aug 43: Report by C.-in-C. Mediterranean, Annexure I, loc.cit.;
'R.A.F. Mediterranean Review No.5'.) I

41. 'On the Allied Air Force~~ however"fell the chief
bUrden of active preparation for the military landings involved in
"BAYTOWN~" and' "AVALANCHE". The maglii tude' of the t ask can be
appreciated by examining. the· commitments which had to be borne in
mind by ,he air s..~aff during this period. With re.ference to the
assaults themselves, it was required to provide for:

.' I(1) The neutralization of the enemy forces by air
bombs"rdmen t . . (

(2) Attacks on enemy communications and movement in
order 'to prevent reinforcements and supplies reaching
the assault areas.

(3) Th~ provision of air protection over the assault
conyoys, the assaults themselves and subsequent
operations. '

(4) The'assistance of operations by air attack.,
~ Furthermore, ~Operation "AVALANCHE" called for the transportation

of airborne troops and these required protectioq of the closest
and most careful character. Apart from the above requirements,
the following tasks had also to be discharged:

(1) The defence of North Africa, the Middle East, Malta
and Sicily again''lt air attacks.

(Z) The protection'of ~,lied shipping in the Mediterranean
including the prot~~tion of the follow-up convoys
to reinrorce the' SALERNO assault.

(3) Anti-submarine reconnaissance and strikes for
shipping reconnaissance and strikes including the
proteqtion of air forces capable. of striking at
enemy naval forces. should they put out to sea.
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,J': ':".', ,(4) S~rategical and tacti.cal· photographic
. , sanee.

reconnais-

i

41. ,:.. ,lIn the fulfilment of these DUII;lerous tasKs, the North
We~t Af~ican Strategic Air Force assisted by the 9th'U;S. Air,

',"orce, at: this time based on' CYRENAICA !U1d shortly to leave for
,,,he Nort~-West J!:v.rope theatre" together~lIIith two H,A',F. heavy
.~.o~ber .~q¥.~~rons, ~lso in CYRENAICA,. .1J.f8S .respons~'ble:for the
attacks on strateglc airfields and lines of communication. The
No'ttii-\oI?est African TaGtical~Air For"os; whic.l1 was mei!l8 up of medium
arid ligh~, bomber,s and fighter bombers 0, waS in, charge of air operations
in the battle area and, except in so far as they were included
therein, th~ North-~est African Co~stal Air Force undertook the
protection· at conxoys'rand harbours 'and the ancillary task of
attackirig enemy shipping in the Central Mediterranean. For the
purpose 6f i~ediate land operations,in CALABRIA, the Tactical
Air Forces were controlled by the A.O.C., Desert Air Force, the
justly celebrated air component of the Eighth Army.~ , ,

, r

43. '~ 'The' most ~mpo:rtant single attack on e'hemy airfields was
directea,against the FOGGIA group on the morning of 25 Aug by
the Strategical' Air Force. '140 Lightnings and .136 Fortresses did
criticiil a~mage ~o these at e,time when ,their rete~tion and use
was e.ssentlal to the enemy defence of southern ·ItalY.:- As an
"incidental triui:Ji.ph~ 47 enemy aircra'ft, 'mosrtly German',-Jwere
destroyed on the ground. With more special interest to the
assaul ting troops, a series of- attacks against ·the ·enemy positions
in\ the ~:P?e" of Italy was tmdertaken by the Tae,tical Air ;Force.·
On.26 and 27,Aug, gun positions ,in and aro~d REGg~O were bombed
by 36 U.S. Hostons and by 27 Il.A.F. Bostons on tn. following three
nights. The fortificetions of SAN GIOVANNI were attacked by 12
R.A.F. Baltimores on 26 Aug, On 1 Sep, 24 S.A.A.F. Bostons and
Balti~oreso 24 R.A.F. Baltimores and 24 U.S. Mitchells hammered

"•

~iB i :

'42. During the preperatory period from 18 Aug to 2 Sep
heavy bombers delivered a total of 645 effective sOrties from ~orth
African bases and )27 from CYRENAICA and these were concentrated
on. enemy airfields and reilway marshalling yerds.' 'The latter
at ROME and NAPLES had already been dealt particularly'destructive
blows during the assault on Sicily, and for the moment needed no
further attention. On 19 Aug, FOGGIA, the principai railway
centre forl'south_eastern Italy, was attacked by 162 U.S. Fortresses

,from North Africa and 71 Liberators from CYREN. .ICA and its railway
," communications with NAPlliS, BARl, and MANFREDONIJ\ were, cut. On

f. )1. Aug, 152 ~ortresses attacked PlSA which was Similarly a vital
i rail centre for western Italy and vital damage was alsp done to
j; the. west coast system of railroads. Attacks on a small~r'scale

were delivered, during this time against marshalling yard~ at
SuLM9NA;~TE~~and BOLOGNA. Or 2'Sep by an unexpected stroke bf
luck" th~ ma~n line into Italy over" the Brenner Pass was temporarily
cut b:( attiiclfs ,on BOLZANO. The ~th U. S.' Air Force, ,concentrating

,mainly on the eastern side of ,the peninsule, struok at marshalling
y"rds. a.t gANCELio, PESCARA, at FOCGIA again on 25 Aug and at
TARANTO'on, 28 Aug. In add~tion to all this, effective medium

., bomber sorties delivered by'both the Strategic and Tactical Air
Forces numb~red'~uring the same period, 2147 . . T~ese were ~ire~ted
against similar targets in the NAPLES, S!~ErtNOo FOGGlA and 'TARANTO
areas and successfully h~pered most attempts to repair the damage
inflicted by the heavies~ ,Against the Calebrian Peninsula itself,
light bombers made a series 'of attacks on C STROVILIARI, CATANZARO
and neighbouring towns as'wel~ es marshalling yards at PELLARO.
Night attacks by Liberato'rs "and Halifax.s from the Middle East
were delivered at the same tim~ against ~h~ marshalling yards at
CROTONE. .

-(

" ,

r,

K A brief note on RCAF participation in the air offensive against
Italy appears as Appendix ItBI! to this Report.
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enemy troops c,oncentra~e4.· ,South of the Catanzaro Isthmus.
Attacks on'D-'l reach'ed a c1:escendo of fury" 45 u.s. Mitchells,
24 S.A.A.F. Bostons and 33 R.A.F. Baltimores concentrated on
specified enemy headquarter;s.,'I,5-;jJ.S" Bostons, 36 R.A.F. and
S.A.A,F. Balt.lmores and .boato.ns bombed enemy gun position{3;east
of REGGIO.·. 24 u.s. and'S.N.i•. F. Bostons attac'ked.;;roops 'at BOVA.
To all this fle~ible ,and damaging activity, the ~nemy made
remarkably little reply. Southern Italy is:as 'dependent on
northern Italy for ~ts supplies ~s ~he'whole}pountrywas depending

. on Germany for yh,e essential munitions of war,_ By 3 Ssp"
.southern "ltaly' was virtually isoYated from the north, its &ir
fields.pitted by innumerable craters and 'its tenuous m~t"work of
railways sh~ttered beyond immedia¥e repair, A more ,energetic
and phlegmatic people than the Italians might'we~l .have quailed
before such an attack delivered before'tne onset of the Allied
armies. In Italy as it was then, dispiri ted, .dlsorganiz~d land

.dls+11usioned·, the game was up. (R.A:F. 'Med~terranean Review
No.5.) I '.. '

44. WhLie these massive preparations were in tr~in, 1 Cdn Int
Div. and, to a lesser extent, 1 Cdn Army Tk Bde, had admitiistrati ve
problems of their,own. On 19 Aug at Rear lieadquarters of the
division,. an. ,nAn &. "Q" conference was held under th(3 presidency of
Lt.-CoL VI.P. Gilbride.• A.A. & Q,.M.G. At this conference the staff
'captains of the ..lnfan·try brigades, of the Army 'I'ailk Brigade-, and of
H,Q,.; R.C.A. tpgether wi'th 'the heads of Services, the Commander of
34 ,Beach Brick, the P.M.L.O. and the 2 i/c, 14 Cdn Army Tk Regt,
assembled t6 discuss. the, Corps Administrative Plan and to apply
·it to t~~ requirements of the Canadian Force. The maintenance
project.provided for 48 h9ur mess tin rations and an emergency
ration to be carried on each man. Two 'naysl Compo.ration would
be carried in first line transport. ~·Water which was a vital con
sideration 1n CALABR!A, . especially:rit r,this time of year, was
disposed of in full water~bottles ~or.each man, full unit water-
tru~ks and one gallon_per man in tins carried on'first line '
transport. All vehi~le petrol ten~s were to be ,full supplemented by

sufficieritin ltJer~,icans" to provide for a 'journey of 200,miles per

~~~~~~;t.Fu~~efi~1~~iQ~M~~u~~~~~~'~~~tt~af~t~~~~~:dw~~l~n~:
over the beac~e& but that it'was expected that the Port of REGGIO
would be partxal~y open on D + 1. C.R.A.S.C., 1 Cdn Inf Div and
34 Beach. B~ick WQuld.he respo~sibl~ for the control and clearing
of the beaches and tne Divisional Maintenance Area- was to be
established in' close· conjunotion with.' that of 5 Div in the area
of the coast ro.ad at the extreme left of· FOX ·sector whElr.e the
two most favourable beach exits existed. Some necessary ~odificat~ons

were made in yhe syste~ of handling kit bags which hed,suffered
considerably from pilfering on the PACHINO beaches during the
invasion of Sicily. On this occasion they were to be left in
b1cily with unit rear parties and brought forward.when possible.
The water-proofing. of. vehicles to be carried over on D-day and
D + 1 was to be handled as a Corps undertaking by FortbaseX
instead of being.done under unit arrangements as was tbe. cuse for
Operation "HUSKY". .Plans were mde to convel't as many :J eaps as
possible into ambulance carriers and this use of the vehicle was
highly commended b~ brigade staff captains. Provision was also.

'. '.;

~ The fUll title of this formation was 20 'Base and D. Qf C.
I~ control~eff th~: lines of communIcation of the Eighth Army.

, '.
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made for 1,000 reinforcements to be landed'between D-day and 0+6.
(w.O., H.'Q. 1 C<jn Inf Div, A.A. &.Q..M.G., August 1943. Appx 5.)

45, " A source of considerable anxiaty during this period
was ··the impending arri va). of the D+42 convoy for Operation "HUSKY" .
AC'cording to the movement plans for "HUSKY", this convoy carrying
unit rear parties and low priority vehicles was due to arrive in
Sicily on 21 Aug,' In fact, it was several days behind schedule
at '8 ~ime when the maintenance of schedule was a point of grim
n~eessity. Disembarkation of personnel at AUGUST~ and vehicles at
SYRACUSE commenced finally on 26·~ug. Lt.-Col. Gilbride's comments
on this situation and the incidental problems to which it gave
rise may be quoted in full: ' .

The re-equipping of the Division for operation BAYTOWN...
proceeded smoothly except for the allocation of vehs.
Eighth Army had decided to bring our allotment of vehs
up to li~ht, scales only.and w~re relying upon the 1D'
plus 42 (i.e. - '0' equals 10 Jul) convoy for the necessary
vehs, Actually.the '0' plus 42 vehs did not aTrive
until about four days before the assault and we had to
withdraw vehs from 2 Cdn Inf.Bde and low priority units
to give them to 3 Cdn Inr B~e in order thnt·they could be
waterproofed in time for the assault. An officer was
sent to SIRACUSA with the Wj.T set to await the '0' plus

'·42 convoy. As soon as he learned" that this convoy was
about to arrive he signalled'for tne necessary drivers
to take over the vehs and after off-loading to the units
concerned any Gl098 s~ores pr ki~ t~t may have been on
them, the vehs were distrib4ted immediately to meet
deficiencies. Some of the ?hips of this convoy did not
arrive until very much let,er-: (1) the f~Ocean Faith"
reaChed BRINDISI on about 9 Qct, (2) tl;l.e "Fort Csrillon"
arrived at TARANTO on about 28.Sep. 'In both instances
offrs were de~patched well ahead to ~he appropriate port
to make sure thet we would receive.sIl of our vehs •

.
Forty-eight hrs before ~he Division was to leave for its
embarkation areas it was found that due to the non-arrival
of some of the ships tne Division would not be up to light
scales and we, there%ore, asked Eighth Army to make up
deficiencies and this they did by drawing from 30 Corps.
The majority of these vehs were 4 ~ 2s which had seen
lengthy service and it \~S made quite clear to the GSO I
(SO) and t)1e D~. & Q.MG Eighth Army that while we
appreciated their assistance we ~nted to receive our Cdn
vehs upon their arrival and would return the borrowed
vehs to the' Eighth Army..

(Bist Sec File Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/O/D, Account
by Lt.-Col. W.P. Gilbride,.M & Q.MG.)

The question of securing Canadian vehicles for Canadian troops was
recurrent throughout the' Italian operations from this time forward
and was only finally' settled by drastic pooling regUlations imposed
by 15 ~y Group for the whole theatre.

46. Waterproofing of all the necessary vehicles of 1) Corps
wes carried out in the CATANIA ~lain.~ith all the advantages of
mass production an~.asS~mblYl line technique. Fortbase selected an
area on the dead straight stretch of main road. from thePRIMOSOLE
Bridge Which crosses tl;>.e 90nfluence ·pf' the,cORNBLUNGA, SIMETO and
DITTAINO River.s rUnning n6rthward.·to the, city of. CATANIA. Immediately
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- .,north of th'e bridge on both sides of the road was the pre-
waterproofing area' where vehicles assembled. 'I'a the' north again,
and adjacent were, the waterproofing area on the west side of th e
road end the post-waterproofing ~qd,essembly areas on th~ east side
and opposite. From these latter p6ints vehicles ware to proceed
to their ports of loading. SOuth of the bridge and'at the junction
of the SCOROlA and LENTINI roads, 1 Cdn Inf Div·had estabiished
an inspection park through which all divisional vehicles had to
pass before being c~lled forward ~o the pre-~terproofingarea.
The vehicles of 3 Cdn Inf Bde Gp'which' included Corps' and Anny
troops under its' command were weterproofed under these arrangements
during 25-27 Aug. Elaborate catering provision'Was made for the
crews of these vehicles at the inspection park. N~more con
vincing testimony could be given to the superiority of Allied air
power than the huge concentration of vehicles wnich this programme
entaile!!, massed on the CATANIA Plain wHhout ..pover, without
9.amout'lage ,and in close proximity to'a group "of (l·irfields well
known to the enemy. (Hist Sec. File "BAYTOWN", 1 Cdn Inf Div/B/F,
1 Cdn Div Adm Planning Instruction No.3, 25 Aug 43; Gilbride
op.Cit.) ,

47. Lt.-Gol. Gilbride says fUrther about the multifarious
activities of the services during this stage:

The administrative units during this re-equipping stage
were, if anything, busier than' during actual operations.
A terrific tonnage of stores flowed through the ADOS dump,
a dump which had been very well organized by ADOS 1 Gdn
biv, Lt.-Col. D.J.G. Farquharson. REME workshops were
bUSy overhauling vehs and carrying out modiflcetloDs such
as strengthening the base plates of J" mortars, etc.
Every individual veh in the Division received REME in
spections and in general their condi~ion was found to be
very good. The ReASC assisted Corps in moving amn to
dumps preparatory to the arty bombardment of the Italian
mainland from across the STRAXTS OF MESSINA in support
of the landing operations end in addition to this, feeding
the soattered Division at the same time and overhauling
its own eqUipment. The ~edicals were operating a large
mal!lria centre holding patients wi·thin the Division.
REME also provided inspection teams for the pre-water
proofing area which was organ~zed by the Divi8ion, thus
every vah that was being waterproofed 'was thoroughly
inspected end only two of the total number were rejected
because of minor defects which were quickly corrected.
HEME fitters also ~isted Fortbase in their extensive
waterproofing of vehs. 'fhis mass Wflterproofing was more
satisfactory from the unit point of view than carrying
out waterproofing under unit arrangements. ~he Division
operated a transit camp to feed the crews ot these vehs
during the waterproofing ancr'also easistea in operating a
transit camp in the embarkation area. .The Uivisional
Catering AdViser, Capt F. Thrasher, did an'excellent job
in oxganizing these facilities. Wnen the Division left for
the embarkation areas rmns Qnd units reported that there
was not a 'single outside administrative problem of any
importance.

"

,(Gilbride, op. cit.)

48. On 31 aug, ju~t seventeen days after ~he commencement
of planning by 1 'Clin Inf DiY"and in spite of numerous changes in
detail, Operation "BAYTOWN" was ready tor execution. The previous
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day had bee~,devoted to rehearsing platoons in assault drill
and final inspections of kit and equipment in the assaulting
battalione. 0 In the afternoon of 1 Sep the West NoS.R. and Carlt'
& York R.moved in T.C.Vs. to CATANIA where they embarked on
L.C.I.(L) and put to sea at last light arriving at the MILl
MARINA beaches at 0100 hours on the morning of 2 Sep. R. 22e R.,
the reserve battalion of 3 Cdn Inf Bd~moved in turn to CATANIA
on 2 Sap ,and there embarked in c·rder ·t-o join the a ssaul t convoy
9n D-day. Units of 1 CdD Inf Bde, the follow-up brigade, mcved
by road under the over-hanging mass of MT ETNA. to their assembly
areas between TAORMINA end the embarkation beaches at S. TERESA.
Close by was Dlvisional Headquarters which was to cross the
straite with this brigade group on 3 Sep. On 2 Sep, 2 Cdn Inf '
Bde Gp left the MILITELLO erea following the same route as far
as RIPOSTO wliere it staged during the night 2/3 Sep preparatory
to moving further north to take' its turn at eI!lbarkation on the
TERESA beaches., Great care had been taken not only in the making
of preliminary reconnaissances by the brigade commanders and
their staffs but also in organizing the most rigid traffic control
along the exposed east coast road where all movement was under
observation from Italy. In this connection a" letter, dated
28 Aug 43. was received by 1 Cdn Inf Div end 5 Div from the
(;ommander. 13 Corps emphasizing the necessity of conqealing the
assembly of the two assault divisions from prying eyes across the
stralts. Strict adherence to Movement 'l'ables was necessary to
avoid tell-tale traffic congestion. (Rist Sec "He "EAYTOWN"/Q/I. )

49. All day long in the heat of 2 bep the troops at MILl
MARINA end S. TERESA waited for derkness and the fil'st attack on
the mainland of Burope. '.I.'he characteristic gullies which carried
the seasonal streams down the bare hillsides to the sea provided
shelter for most of their necessary movements although little

'respite from the sun. Here the men were told off in their
serial groups end they'and their equipment were carefully aligned
so that embarkation on the assault craft would. De swift and
accurate. Commanders and staffS, dealing with the many minor
problems which arose during the day, cast anxious eyes towards the
high Italian shore. In CATANIA where the rt; 22e R.• together with
the greeter portion of the miniature arcada spent the day, the
enemy served notice of his vigilance and also of his weakness by
making an ineffective hit-and-run air attcck ~~th Foil'. 190 air
craft. The hrmy eommander issued the following characteristic
personal message to all troops:

1. HaVing captured SICILY as our first slice of the
Italian home country, the time has now come to carry
the battle on to the mainland of IT.'.LY.

2. T9 the Eighth Army has been given the great honour
of being the first troops of the Allied Armies to land
on the mainland of the continent of Europe.

,
We will prove ourselves worthy of this honour.

,
3. I want to tell all of you. eoldiers of the Eighth
Army, that I have complete confidence in the successful
outcome of the operations we ara now going to carry out.

We have a good plan, ~d air support on a greater
scale than we have ever had before.

There can only be one end to this next battle, end
that is: ANOTHER SUCCESS.

4. Forward to Victory!

Let us knock IT.\LY out of the .....ar!

,
"

I
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Good luck. And God bless you all.

B. L. MONTGOMERY
i

,. General
" Eighth Jmny

jW.D., H,Q. 3 ~dn Inf Bde, Appx 2, September 1943)
.. '. '.

This was a~companied by a more particular injunction ~o the
Canadians by Major-General Simonds in a special Order of the Day:

, ,
1 Canadi,an Division is in the van of the invpsion of
Continental Europe. It is a grand honour for the Division,
earned by virtue oS,its aChievements in the conquest of
Sicily and it is an honour to our country that Canadian
troops share in this d.ecisive 'a,ct., . I

We have crossed the moa't and entere'cf the outer defences
of the "European Fortress" of th e Axis - a feat which
Nazi and Fascist propagan~ists have constantly proclaimed
impossible. There may be prolonged, hard fighting ahead,
and heavy blows struck from several directions before the
Nazi collapse comes, but a vigorous thrust into Italy at
this time will have tremendous moral effect .

We will have to fight our way through very difficult and
steep country but we have learned in Sicily how such
difficulties may be overcome. We have added battle
experience to a sound training and we know that the
German cannot withstand our concentrated and shattering
bombardments and determined assnults.

I wish to congratulate all troops on the standard of
conduct and smartness which has been maintained during
our pe~iod of rest. We have shown that we are not here
to ma.ke war o~ women and children. But we will now again
demonstrate thet we can fight and defeat the Nazi soldiery.

We will press on into Italy with th eery:

"DRIVE TEE GERMANS OUT OF ITALY"

• . G.G. SIMONDS

•

"Ma jor-General
"GOC 1 Cdn Div

(W.Ds., 1, 2 and 3 Cdn Inf Bde~, Hist Sec File ITt~Y/l
Cdn Inf Bde/C/D, Account by Major G.E.B. Renison.)

, ,

•
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, THE ASSAULT ACROSS THE STRAITS
I

SO. T~e embarkation of the as~au~tlng battalions began
on the MILl ,MARINA beeches at abou~2330 hrs. Weather in
the straits-was perfect. The sea was dead calm and by the
faint moonlight 'it was possible to see general outlines. All
accounts testify to the snooth and expeditious proce~s of
loading the assa~lt craft and the report of the S;N.O.L.
of FOX sector -- Captain Ian Black, R.N. -- mentions with
appreciation the good work of the military guides, two to
each craft, who accompanied the L.C.A. into shore. These
men were 'part of the serials which they were to embark and
called out their numbers as each waS required to file forward
and enter the boats. No single hitch yms reported at this '
stage by'any o~ the authorities concerned. During this
operation the craf~ were spread out along the beaches in one
long continuous line with the L.C.I.(L) of the S.N.O.L. in
the centre. Diagrams of thei~ disposition had been supplied
by the'Royal Navy t'o the officers concerned superintending
the loading of their O\¥n troops and the knowledge of these
greatly assisted them in' the darkness. (Bist Sec files
Italy 1943/3 Cdn Inf Bde/C/D, Pangman and Prince, op. cit;
BAYTOWN/RN/C/I, Naval Outline Plan. W.O., H.Q., 3 C~n Inf
Bde, 2-3 Sep; Report ot·C.-ln-C. Mediterranean Station,
loco cit.)

51. At 0230 hrs on D-day, 3 Sep, the long line of
small craft'beaping the assault battalions of 3 'C4n Inf
Ede on the right, 13 (Brit) Inf Bde in the centre and
1:7 (Brit) Inf Bde on the.,left, slid away from the ,beaches lIXll,
"rrE" and "Wit and began td "form up beb-~nd the ,na.Vlll mo,tor
launches for the seven mile journey t;o ~the, Ital"Iari-malnland.
The flotilla bound-£o~ FOX beach now moved ~n~our parallel
columns headed by its gUiding launch. In the 'meantime, at
midnight, the L.C. 1. (L) bearing the res,e~ve battalion, the
R. 22e R., slipped out of the harbour at'CATANIA and headed
north along the Sicilian coast ~o keep thel~ rendezvDus with
the rest of the brigade off FOX beach. (W .p." R. 22e R.,
2 Sep 43.) At 0330 hrs while the brigade was still seaborne
the great barrage was flung eastwards over their heads. The
whole coastline of Sicily as far north as MESSINA was brightly
lit by the flashes of the' guns. Vertical searchlight beams
sprang up from the Sicilian side to assis~ the navigation of
the land+ng craft and tracer shells wer~ fired continuously
to mark'the limits of the beaches. When the L.C.A. reached
positions about 1,000 yards from the mainland the rocket
craft in support of each sector commenced firing.on the"
beaches with devastating and terrifying effect. TO,the
thunderous challenge of the gun,s of the Eighth Army there
was no reply fro~ t~e loo~ng shores o~ Italy. As the time
for deployment approached everythi~ was p~ocee~ing 1ntirely
"according to plan. But at the very murnent-when the calcu
lations of the planners were being fulfilled,line by line,
the ~ll-chance, seeWingly inseparable from most 'assault
landings, started to upset them~ (Pangm~ and Prince,
loco cit.)

, ,

sa. The natural difficulties which beset the path of
the historian when describing in many paragraphs the breath
le~s.o~ush of events are complicated at moments like these
by~the inarticulata and confus~d character Of the official,

, , '
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doctunents. One voice,. that of tho S.N.O.L. for Ha.V soctor,
has indeed spoken clearly in terms which apply generally to
the whole assault area: "In spite of the favourable features

-of the landing, I.e., short sea passage, dead calm and lack
of opposition, we did not succeed in landing at the pre
arranged places \I. (Report of C. -in-C. Modi terranean Station,
lac. cit.) All accounts speak of the dense s~oke obscuring
the beachos Boon after the bombardment began. In this con
nection, Rear Admiral McGrigor made the following observations
in his report:,

AIL ~s~~ult convoys found their way success
fully,to positions within a few hundr,ed yards
off the beaches and th9n encountered dense
smoke. Over 500 smoke' shells had been included
in the barrage without either myself or any
member of my staff being consulted. I would
not have agreed to this because of the uncer
tainty of orr-shore breezes at H-hour.

(ibid. )

I
'53. ' At th,1s stage the gUiding lights on t,he, sterns of
the leading motor launche~,·whichhad served, their purpose
well during the run across the straits, were mistaken for
fixed lights ashore and increased the d~fficulties of the
assault craft navigators (Pangman, ope cit.). Bef6~e deploy
ment, twenty minutes delay was l~posed on the FOX group of
landing craft by those of GEORGE group which were late in
forming up ahead ,(Report, of C..-in-C. iJ"editerranean Station,
loc. cit.). At 0450 brs, twenty minutes after H-hour,
Commander Nicholl, the Principal Boach Master, deployed
the 16 L.d.A. ~f the assault wave and gave them the order
"Goll at an estimated distance of seven chains from the
beaches (ibid.). '

54. In the event, the two ~ssault companies of the
West N.S.R., which were to land s~ultaneously on the bench
lmown as FOX AMBER,.;failed -to do sO. There is substantial
disagreement among tho authorities as to what actually
happened. The War Diary of H.Q., 3 Cdn In! Ede suggests
that both companies landed'on HOW sector and had to move
south for a distance of approximately l! miles to rejoin
their reserve companies on FOX AMBER (W.O., H.Q., 3 Cdn
In! Ede, 3 Sep 43). Tho regimental War Diary indicates
that "Btl Company only was affected, landing partly in REGGIO
and partly some two miles north of FOX soctor (W.D., West
N.S.R., 3 Sep 43). Cornmunder Nicho~l in his report states
that two' of the regiment's eight L.C .A. went astray and
beached on HOW sector (Report of C.-in-c. Mediterranean
Station, lac. cit.). This last explana~ion wou~d account
for half or €he assault personnel of "'B" Company. Tho
Carlt & York War Diary, without going into detail, alludes
generally to landings made on the wrong beaches although
here again that of H.Q., 3 Cdn In! Bdo disagroes to ,the
extent of describing the Cerlt & York R.as the only lucky
ones (W.D., H.Q., 3 Cdn Inf Bda; W.D., carl~.. & York R.~.,
3 Sep 43; Pangman, ope cit.). Whatever tho actual fact~

may have been, the action taken by the battalion commanders
in making fast their L.C.M. to the leading craft of,their
reserve companies and guiding them in to the ri~t beaches
averted any further confusion (Pangman, Ope cit.).

~
•
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55. : Sim.1l'a'r" dis.cropancies occur in the various accounts
with regard to the actual time of touching down. The brigade
diary gives the time of the first roport of touching do\Yn
f"r"om the ..Carlt & York R. as 0440 hrs at which; tlmo.,~ if Commander
Nicholl is to be bolioved, the craft had not yet deployed for
the run in to the beaches. The regimental diary 1s silent on
the .point (W.O.... H.Q., 3 Can Inf Bde; w.O., Carlt & York R.,

. 3 Sep 43).. Nevertheless, it is apparent that the Carlt Ie

. York R. reported all i.ts compailio.s ashor~ qn FOX GREEN before
word had been received from the West. N.S.R. at 0527 brs of
one company having landed (W.O., H.Q., 3 Cdn'Inf ape, 3 Sep 43) •
This was "A" Company which r'eportod D. successful 10l}ding at
0500 hrs (W.O., West N.S.R., 3 Sep 43). Npno of these minor
difficulties were, in fact, 0. source of npything more serious
than inconvonienco. PQca~so no opposition was encountered, no
hestile shelling impeded the landings end the two battalions
wero able to.procee~ to ,their tasks in good order. The Garlt &
Yprk R. moved quickly into REGG'lO apd ·tho "Jest N.S.R. having
~ol~ected ~t~ sc~t~0~ed SUb-units, was able shortly after
0545 hrs to.pegin tho stoop olimb to tho forts at. point 305.
~itial success was general and unopposed throughout the 13
Corps area of assault and at 0545 hrs" 13 90rps r~portad to
Eighth Army·, "th!'t randing ~s. taking pla~e," On this inform
ati'on 1'6 Army Gp was to sond signals dir.oct to the Prime
Minister of Great Br.itain. (W.O., Tae H•.Q., Eighth Army,
Appx "B", 3 Sep 43;) This was followed at· 0600 hrs by the
Navy reporting success at FOX GREEN and FOX AMBER (ibid.),

'originally slgnalled' at 0526 hrs (W.O., G.S., H.Q., 1 cdn
Inf Oiv, 3 sep".43).

'56. 'Brigadier PenhnlG.~ow decided to Innq ~he' R. 226 R.
and the rest of the brigade reserve at once. The former was
ordered into ~he beach at pOX GREEN (Hist.Sec file, I~aly 1943/
1 Cdn· Inf Oiv/C/H, Ops Message Log,3 Se~ 43, serial 9). and
apparen~+y landed in the West N.S.R. area on FOX AMBER at
0700 hrs (W.O., R, 22e R., 3 Sep 43). Fifteen minutes la~er

the West N.S.R. broke into t~e.ltalian forts at point 305 and
found tgem ~o be desorted except for two Italian sergeants
who hac remained behind in the north fort. The massive walls,
in places twe+v~ feet'~hie~, had easily Withstood the weight
of our bombardment anq lar,ge s~pplies of ammunition Tor the
coastal guns were piled within. Four 280-mm mortars, four
75-mm guns arid two 20~mm A.A. guns were captured (W.O.,
.West N.S.R., 3 Sep 43). The Carlt & York .R•.movod: south
through the suburb of S. cl,TERINA with "A" Company ·on the
right keeping to the built-up area and "C U "Company on the
left ~kirting ,he,high ground cast or the power line' behind
the town. , IIAlI CQmpany 1'ouu.d the bridge over the FIUMARA .
I,NNUNZIATA intact al)d the way op~n throulF the main part at:
the town. I~Dn Company passed through "A Company aild
IIBu Company, which had been left to form a .firm base at
FOX GREEN, was ,prepared to tnkc over fron lic.". Company when
the neod should arise. At 0730 hrs,.;c3 Clin Inf Bde received
a mess~ge from General S1;monds so;y.1ng, I'Wel.l done. MB11'\to.in
firm base but be bold in usc of figh.t1ng patrols." Vlhile
the R. 220 R. was climbing tho Slopos across the FDnM~~
ANNUNZll.TA towards points 367 and 35~ and ~~o REGQIO ~

S. STEFANO road, ' .H became apParent that no immediate
resistance would be forthcoming. -Friendly civilians'
v~luntoered the infor.mation that thore were no German,s , .
south of GALLICO ·or wes!; or LE ~AMBARlE and,' that the Panzer
Grenadier Battalion of 29 pz Gr Oiv which had ,&een in the
REGGIO area had withdrawn eastwards two day.s befo~.".

. . •
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(W.D., H.Q., 3 Cdn Inf Bde, 3 Sep 43.) Brigadier Penha1e l s
position was now so favoqrabl~ -that General Simonds ordered
him to extend his opciratlqns't~ tnelude the pro-arranged
objectives of 1 Cdn Inf Bd~ as. q~lck1Y'as possible. By
08l0·bra,. HAll Company of·the Garlt & York R. had crossed
the bridges" over two more lIflumare" and. ha.d seized the most
important objective of all, the REGGIO airport. The ascent
to the village of GALLINA was ~ore l~borious but at 1145 hrs
this obje~tlve was·'secured by "BII Company:' (Pon,sman, Ope cit;
W.D., Cer1t It. York R., 3 Sep .43.)

•
57. Nowhere :On any of the beaches. assaulted by 13 Corps
had there been any enemy resistance and' t~o attitude of the
Italian .civilians was ana of hyster~cQ'Jl "ehth4s.1nsm.r Through
out the day, columns of Italian soldi~rs descended from the
hills behind the coast to surrender to the invading army •

... More satisfactory than this,' was the recovery: of 14. British
pri soners of war in a mili tary hospital in REGGIO taken by,.

'tQe Cer1t & York R. At about 0830 hrs an en~my gun, apparently
one of a troop of 88-mm, began firing on th~ beaches from
positions near TERRETT, after which the tr90P withdrew to
STRAORINI and blew the bridge there. in the afternoon. (W. D.,
G.S., H.Q., 1 Cdn Inf Div, Appx 5, Intelligence Summary ~o. 11,
4 Sep 43; W.D., West N.S.R., 3 Sep 43.)- The gun-was_engaged at
once by all, the 64 medium guns supporting 1 can Inf-Div.
Half an hour later 10ur medium enemy bombers made a half~

hearted attack on REGGIO Harbour b~t no serious damage was
done to any of-the.installations. (W.D., West N.S.R., 3 Sep 43.)
To the northward - in 5 DivIS sector - the beach at GEORGE
was reported to be under fire frqm 17-om guns sho~tly after
13 Inf Bde had made good its landings (W.D., Tac H.Q., Eighth
Army, APPX "BII , 3 Sap 43). '

58~ In the meanwhile, Brigadier H.D. Graham, commanding
1 Cdn Inf Bde, had despatched a reconnaissance party under
his Brigade Major (Major G.E.B. Renisoh) to the main1and'to
establish assembly areas for his Brigade Group. While he
himself moved to the O.P. near MESSINA,.the brigade embarked
in the first lift of the TERESA ferry service. The 48 Highrs
disembarked'at FOX beaches at about 1130 hrs; they were
followed by the Hast & P.E.R. and R.C.R. in that order, and
the whole group including its transport, supporting arms
and the Main H.Q. of 1 Cdn Inf Div were complete in the
REGGIO assembly.; area by evening (1900 hrs). At noon,
Brigade H.Q., while still in Sicily, received the order to
take over the task of 2 Cdn Inf Ede, and Brigadier Graham
prepared to embark at once whAle instruct~ng the Brigade
Major by wireless to report to the G.O.C. in REGGIO and get
details. These involved pushing forward along the divisional
axis of advance -- the road running east from'REGGIO, through
TERREI'I and PODARGONI to meet tho GALLICO-MELITO road at
S. STEFANO. The 48 Highrs set out at once in the wake of the
R. 22e R., passed through the 1attor at TERRETI and continued
forward to the neighbourhood of STRAOllINI which was reached in
the early hours of 4 Sep. (IV.D., H.Q., 1 Cdn Inf Bde, Appx 3,
3 Sep 43; Renison, op. cit.) ..'

•
59. Momentarily the· main task of, 3 Cdn Inf Bde had
come to nn enq although,it was.to provide important patrols
in advance of the main pody during the next phase of operations.
One of these patrols which developed during the following days
into a comb1~ation of flank guard and reconnaissance force for
the whole subsequent movement of the· Division was pushed south
ward soon after the consolidation of the REGGIO aIrfield position.
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It consisted of two ~::>latoons of hAil Company of the CarIt ~; Yorl~ R.,
two anti-tank guns and two 3-in mortars, onc. platoon, of' Vicl:ers
machine-guns from the Brigade Support Group (Sask L.r.) nnd
four of the 3atta1ion despatch riders, al~ under cml~and of
the Battalion Adjutant (Capt: J.D. Augherton). The patrol
reached MELITO DI .PORTO SALVa on t he coast road, the southern
terminus of the lateral road runrLinG north to LE GAhrn~~IE at
1800 brs without making any contact with the enemy. In the
course of its journey throl1gn the CAPO PELLAHO region it did,
however, accept the suprendor of n thousand Italian prisonors
o~war WflO were directed back towards REGGIO. ~~ile probing
northward-towards BAGALADI tho same ~voning, enemy m~rtar f'll~e
was encountered and the resultant skirmish yiol~ed anothor
150 prisoners. ~o fur no C~rman rosiatance had boen identifiod.
(W.D. Cerlt & York ~., 3 Sop 43.). ,

60. By tho end of the first day of' the invasion of the
mainland, ·13 Corps h~d t.stablj_shcd itself solidly along the
coastal strip facin~ the Q~storn sho~os of the Straits of
;~3SIR~ from CAPO P3Lw~~ to a point immediately west of
SCILLA.. This bridgehoaCl, :;,.1though n017:'lcro more than four
milos deep, was strongly anchored te tho high sround ovcr
lObking the coastal plain and tho deep valleys of the vnriou3
11 fiumare 11 running \'Jcotwargs from the ilieh ASPROMON'rn..::. Al tho"Gb
much superficial dalllngc hz.cl bcor. don.:: to thc town of REGGIO
by our own bombardment and much more scric'ls havoc had alrc~dy

been caused by anomy demolition and Italian looting, the port
facilities remainod substantially unimpaired and it was clear
that the poriod of bench IDcintonQnco ~ould not be prolonged
for mora than 48 hours. During tho dny of 3 Sop, Ferry
Control at TERE3A had shipped 1500 vehicles acress the St~aits

including ~mny D plus 2 priorities, the assembly of which
caused great congostion in t~e ooach mnintonanco araas.
5(Brit) Div had met vdth tho same uniform ~uccoss as attende0
the operations of th~ Canaci~ns on their right, the ~atrols

of 13 Brigade pushinG towards 8. S'rBFANQ alonG the ro~d from
GALLICO by last light:, r.rhilo Seaforth cnrriers from 17 Inf Ede
chased enomy rearguards into the ou:;s!::irts of SCILLA on the
nOl~th coast road. Headquarte-'c o~ a.ll formations with':n
13 Corps tOBcthcr with Corps F.Q. wore ~stab1ished ashore
during the da~.. In the Canadlr~! Dector, 3 Cdn Inf Bdo WQS

rc-groupcd to provide c fi~~ base c~o~nd REGGIO, the R. 22e R.
'covering the main axis and the 'Vest J;.S.R. be-ing movod south~

wards to positions on, the h1rW ground ovcrlooklng the airfie'd.
The Carlt t. Xork R. concontrato.d in the Gf:.LLIN!~ area, and the
role of the brigade as a wholG ~~s to form a defensive flank
facin~ southeast to cover tho eastward exploitation by 1 Cdn
In! Bde. The airfield itself was considered to bo re~dy for
fighter aircraft by nightfall. 110 mines, blown bridges, or
~t:J.er tactice.l <domoli tions hnd been encounterod throughout
the dayls oporations in and around REGGIO. Only tho railway
marshalling yards which for.l'l the link b..:..twuen the west coast
electrifiod line to ~TAPLES and ~(, cast const steam railwD.js
to TARANTO, had been extensively wracked. West of a line BOVA
r.L\RIUA - S. STEFAIW - SCILLA, trie onemJ~ ha.("1 provided only tho
most scattered and perfuncto!'y :,usistance. Rough figLl.!'CS for
capturod enemy personnel showed 3;OOO!t~liun and three Gorm~n

prisoners of war takon over thc wholl Corps front. 13 coc~t \
defcnc~ guna, 15 fiold glL~S ~nd 0!iht ~nti-uircraft guns,
togethor with groat quantities of ammunition h~d fellen ir.to
our hands. (\I .. D., Tac H.Q.., Eighth Army, Appx nAil --
S1 tuation Trace and Appx iIBH , :3 Sap 43.)

<

.
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61. It is interustlnr;- to o'hsorvo thnt the pJ..:.l.n now'
tal'lowed wns substc,nti~.lly th0 S'J!i.lti c.s t.•hut laid de-om (.;!l

1 Sap by Gc->11era.l 61n.onds iJ.1 ,.tn Cutlinc PInn of Ope:cctll')T1~

comllunlc".ted tt) t.he Brig.:l<k ·:-:oEF1:mdor·s b0f'orc c:lr.ibnl:'kution.
It was l..:.:!Jpr6cio.ted th~t nn.lJ e!K.9~r r,}slst~lncu sl1ut;h of tlh.:
h.SPfiOnONTl: \'i:lt0r~·hr~G -:!auld in·,,",)].''''c only ::-.!:~~.ll l~r'D.rgUi?I)ds find
deoolltion parties un~ thct tao ~cin dofonsive affort ~ould

be concentr".tcd in tho nor-=ll l.:r!:, portion of the p..:,ninsula
f!l.cinG th<3 Gulf of GIOL.... :;·h.,:, Outlino 1-1"'.n point;; out t~mt

the;, spino of thu rids..:. MOiff...1TO - 11. CROCCO tw.'nod !lll th(J
rivor linos flowin:.:; nOl'th';/(~t end sO"l.1thcust 'tlnd cov-.}~',--·d t~o

riGht flnnk of 13 Corps whl:"€: r,.:strictin;i flny attempt of thu
unomy to m..."\!1cvuvro bot·.... oCln thc sonthl."'l\stc·rn ~l1opes of the
.i1.SPROMONTI: and the SOE'.• (l~·.D., I]-.S., H.q., 1 Cdn In! Div,
S€:p 43, /~ppx 1.) Th'" l~bar.donrJto~t 01' Opcrlj,t.ions llBUTTRE8S l1

~nd "B:~CJt'iU.TER,1 :md with -chc!"J tho possibility ot' or.lployinr;
tho lisen-borne hookll on 0. largo $cnlc. made neccssc.ry the
mvthod1cal clnarinc of the [round onstwo.rd fran tho bC!l.chhNlod.
Operations lIPERDyil nnd '~!:21\)Vl{[1'\il, tt.o o!lly soo.-borr~C;I 3.ssist:-'.TlcO
new o.v~ilable to 13 Corps wore to bo aim~d at the cO~8tal rc~J

in thQ Gulfs of GIOU. ~nd s. 3GF~wL~. Tho n~is or 1 Cdn nu'
Div consoquontly rClft8.i:1.od th\2: s['.~o a.s laid dowr. on 1 -Sop 4.3,
viz: the line REGGIO - D- :':'If:..N'"JOV~\ - CINQtr'":FRONDI. EK:ploi1;
nt!.on along this 11m:: involved first and for .....:ttost the socuri.llG
of the latlJral ronds L~: G"\~;Bl...:~IZ - I1ELITO nnd m::Lr':~NUO'l;~ 
BOVi.LINO ?u....Rli~,., whill) 5 D1.v cor\tinuod to warl: itn '.-my north
eastwards along the north const road. The triru1e;lu C()SOu~TQ •.
OPPID0 - DELL\NUOV:.. covlDring tho northern slop0s of, the
ASPROi.lONTE was tc be consolldo..ted befol'0 a. further advo.nco t,}
the GIOlt... T.\URO - LOCHI l:::.torc.l in its contral portion betwl,..\;l').
Ili.. DICBfI1. and CITT.i.NOV.~ could take pIece. (ibid.) Th(.' only
doparture fram this pl~n cccurrod in the 0crly 3ta£es ~f the
opor~tion wh0n 1 Cdn Ir~ Bdo took ovor the teak C.SSigll~d to
2 Cdn Ir~ Bdo in tha afternoon of D-cc.y. Clasa behind th~

toiling colw~s or the 48 HiGt~3 CG~O th~ Hast & r.E.3.
lJoving likewiso up the s tel P o.nd procari"u!:l:r baJ.r.need
mount.J.in roud with the doc:p cleft of tho PIU:·~·.R/. C':~LOFIn.1CE

on thoir right hand snd the oar::.'on cliffs 0 ,'. GORI on
their 'loft. South of the first bridzr;- dcr~olitlon near
STn~;OjnNI tile Hast & ?E.R. turnec. 0£i' tho roo..d e.~'ld ostubliahr.d

,two companies on the slopus of M. C~LLL; ~~urlook1nr-the OhM?I
DI REGGIO -- a. typical plnt:...r:-,t of thi3 X'uUion -- thus gD.lnin-?,
the first Hlanding 1i on the lo:~ c-li,>r..b up tno t,1rr:\ce(1 slo~~s

of t.."'1e ASPR0110NTE. (W.D., Hast ~. ¥.Z.R., :) St1p.) ThG 11.C.R.
spent the niGht in D.Il asse,tlbly ~r't:)r.. on the lo.ocr t-lop-Js just
outsido REGGIO. The tovm 1_tdcl.o.:' "ilt'.S n0\7 silc:nt ~nt. Ifl..rgoly
abandoned by the civil populati~n (w.n., R.C.R., 3 Sop 43j.

62. Nevertheless, it ~~ct'~JC in~r0~Ri~?ly clear that
tho ASPTIO~ONT3 was a natur~l-foat'~C;I w~ic~ roouirod littlo
or no men-made i.~provcI'!0nt 1!1 ordl7r to S Clour..::. -;t t u13a.i:lst
direct pc.ssnge by :J. ~odol'n f-.rm:-,". 1 Cun In!' Bdo did, indeed,
mc.l{o good the line of tho r0~d ,IE G:.~1Bi_;n:'"~ - H8LITO on -1, Sap
after Do briof enGaGeIilcnt l..:ly ti:tf-' 48 Hi~hrs wit!) Ita.lian and
German rea.rguards near S. f,T:::.F..HO which wl"chdrc\7 ~.ftor sholl
ing by Canadic.n ::.rtill<::ry l..nd th(~ c'.)mblned pre:Jsure or this
batto.I,ion and the Northl1mptons movins up from ~;. f.l.f.ESSIO.
(W.D::J., 48 Hif:jhrs and R. 220 a., -1 Sop 43.)' LE G.;}.i13.JtIS
was thoroughly bombed by 24 a~ltimorc~ ~nd 1 C0n rnr cdv wus
able to consolidate on the slcrp~s of ?1.· BASILI'CO and U. DI
RSGGIO under the frowninl7 1/~'1.aS 'Jf tlONT;VfO. (Hist See 1"ile
Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div7c/n , Ops Mes6~gc LOG, 5 Sop 43,
S~rial 206.) The Canadians ~ore now 1~ n pleasant, if chilJ"
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environment deep in the chestnut and beechwood .forests v/hich
made LE GAHBARIE a local resort i'or ski~rs in tile winter and
children in the SUDmer. Tne troops in passinG, onjoyed tho
amenitios o~ some of the larger houses an~ chalets. The
Brigade ajar says of ~ G~\RI~ and tee operations around
it :

ThIs \'las u verj cor:.unandinE; posi tioD because'
German corJ.~nu1.ications \Jere under observation
for a very c.onsidcrablo distance. It was now
raining !1IHlViJ:y anc. as wo were very high in
the mountainc, we su:fer~d severely from the
cold ••• Some f;.ghting too!! place with the
Italians but th~~ opposition was easily
pus~ed aside. Persistent demolitions
blocked our way, 201n3 off practically in
our faces and ouring this t~~e we were
fi~hting ground to a greater extent than
the enemy. It ~as impossible coentry ,and
the adI.liniatration problem very ~eat.

Supplies and equipment had to be "man-packed"
by uni t3 ""::058 men had alread~r ·their normal
eqUipment to carry.

(Renisc::n, op. c.l t. )

63. The operations of 1 Cdn Inf gde were. effectively
assisted by those of the Carl.t l!~ York R IS. flying patrol
which was briskly engagea durir.S tho day by It~lianpara~roops

of 84 (JlT<3mbo) Div1sidn. These troops contested for some
hours the t&ngle of ravines and barren peaks around the
villages of S. LORENZO.and ZAGALADI. No weapons lorg~r

than LIDrtars were used by either side, aud the cnamy after
yielding both Villages and prisoners to the number of
150 men, withdrew'alonG the mountain roati castvnwds towards
ROCC~~OR'1'E DEL GRECO. (".'.D., Carlt & Yor!:; R., 4 Sap 43;
Hist Sec file Italy 1~~3/1 Can Inf Div/C~I, Ops U.ssage Log,
4 Sep 43, Serials 139, 187.) The Carlt & York R. patrOl,
althouch reinforced to the strongth of two c9mpani~s with
supporting arms, was Viell out or artiller:{ ranse and began
to call insistently for artillery support. Although naval
F.O.Os.• \"lera on the ground, el"forts by H.Q., 3 Cdn Inf Bde
to obtain the support of a destroyer had eventually to be
aband.oned. {ibid., Princo, ~._ cit; 'N.D., H.Q., :::. Cdr.. In!'
3de, 4 Sap 43.' '!he patrol louncr-rn the BAGALADI hospital
two naval ratings who had taken part in the commando landing
at BOVA ~~~INA before D-day -- one a Canadian -- as vell as
a gunner from 1st !lir Landing Anti-Talli< Regiment, R.A., who
had b.on dropped at ~lliLITO as early as 10 Jul -- D-day for
Operation "HUSI\-Y". (JUst Sec fUe ~taly 1913/1 Cdn Inf Div/
ciR, Ops Fos3age Log, 4 Sep 43, 3eri8..1 167.)

62. In the meantiI:!.e, hegim1.in3 at 0730 hrs, the third
fighting group 0; the Division, ~ Cdn Inf Bde, cressed the
Straits from S. TERESA ~nc landed complete by 1100 brs in
the REGGIO assembly area. At the same time, 14 Cdn Army Tk
Regt was also in trans1t b~t the greater compleXity and
number of its vehicles lengthened the period of unloading
and the regiment was not fullT concer-trated until 2300 ~~s.

n'I.D., 14 Cdn Army Tj~ Lt.ogt, 4 Sap 43.) 2 Gdn lni' Bda began
the arduous march oastwards thrOU~l TERRETI as soon as
possible but owin£ to tho bridging operation just south of



STRl~onINI ::md the fl111nc ':If '''':. cri.lt£:r wh(.r:> th~ C....~,iPI DI
REGGIO track luc.v,..:s th_ r(,~dJ the throe b::ltt;c.. lions dici not
roach th:.;- plutoo.u, 1250 ffictr .... s nb.)V0 9(.:<::' lovul, U:."l.til 2:?30 hl·f:.
-Here they ate.yoo. unti·l fir~t liCh'E ...'01 5 8cp wlh.. n thq ?F.C.L.r.,
przcclacd by " i .,l Squ:ldl'on, .1- t:'dn ~c:cce n~[,t, set out to pus..;
throuBh 1 Cdn 11"'.1' Bdr:: ')11 th\.- way to DBLL'~}~UO .• :md th0 hoped
for contact with the Gcrn~s. (~.D., H.Q., 2 Cdn Inf Bda,
1-5 S0p.) At the Sc.!::'0 tinc, liB" COj~lp~.~lY, 48 Hit·hrs had been
ordorGd forwcrd to s01zo DELL~NUOVh mount~i on foldl~~

btcyclos found at 1...'2: G..1J3..liIZ in 0. q,uo.rtormo.stor IS st:)rc
formerly bolonp,ing to the Itr:.li:ln Bl'1ckshtrt LC-',-ion (W.D.,
48 HiGhrs, 4 Sop.). ":"11 trcmsport 'Jf 2 Cdn Inf ado 'Which had
crossed t.l1.e Cf~r<lPI 01 ::I:GGIO tr:.;.ck wns forced to return and
r~;nch L!: rJ~~~'B..RI.E thrOl.i.Ch C~~,DI t\nd S'; SrE?,:.KO because of c.
large j'blow il ~t M. Dll,-:;ILIGO on th? l:ltcra.l roc-d.

65. ThB roud fron L'; G_":ffi".nL~ to D:2LL-.NUOVh skirts
the northwestern slop0s 0;' thu precipitous cL:ntrnl mass of
the LST-ROMOfT'lE alon'" the l'!di;O of th€;. pl:tt-;':l.U know~ e.s tho
C/.!'!?I D I :I.SP';:-iOMON'rE 0vor 1000 motros nb(N e tho C(J:lst at
BnGN.I.RJ·u It joins the mc_:tn later,).l roed 'a:.GN•.rtA - BOV:I.LINO
after crossinG ~ spur of ~0N~~LT0 about a mi10 north of
DELl..NUOV:l. ThE) en(,!,'y h~rt dO:;l01ished it '1t two points end
most omphC'.ticclly by cr ... lltin3 ~ riO f'oot bre:lk in the via.duct
Wl1ich crO~80S the- dc•.:p v[o.llay of the TO;--lI".ENJ1E VJ·...SI (Vi .0. ,
H.Q,., 2 Gdn Inf ~.~(;~, 5 3"i.p ~,.3). In th\,; b(.;€'ch\,:o-J:c}s of this
hi~h nnd cxpo9€.d mC'UJlt~_in sj tit..;, th<1 troops f0lt k"l3nly the
contrast between tilt: ;~eat of' the co::.st 'lnd the r ..,in and fog
which tho~' now ru:~rl to endure with tho inndoqu<:>.t6 protoct!on
of Jr.haki drill (Henison, Ope Git.). IIB" Compuny, 48 Hi£hrs,
duly arrivod in :PELTi:"NUOV~.• on their bicyclos without looking
contact with ('.nything morc f·oMlid.1.ble than the usual r..oncha"
Innt poraJe of surren~crl1V' It~linns nnd G rapturous wolcomo
from the inhabl ttffitS. In the ,''.f'tcrnoon thi..J wero re liG.vcd
by tho.; marchinG trool1S of thu i'. P.C .L.I. of 2 Cdn II"'...f Bda
o.nd returned to the V~.,3I V.... llc.y for tho nir,ht. (\'I .D. J ~S

HiglITs, 5 Sap 43.)

66. ~\s com,1ur.ic~tion:: lcne:thtJn0d and supply cllffic ultif;;-s
increased, the ~Qmunds mrrcc upon the infantry bec~me Incre~s

Ingly h~avy in the effort to make contact. Only jcops and
motorc~,rcles c6uld n0~;;oti:"lto::; the: blown bri(lges and cratered
roads at this st.... S8 and 'lm:tn-pncks ll Vlere the order of the
d~y. Established on th~ nexus Jf ronds surroundinG
DELLNUO'l:., t'l" ? P.C .L. r. p'ltrolled rapic!ly and audacious.ly
towur1s O?PInO, 3. CrU; ,:.. ~!ii. ..m.-l COSOLS'I'O. ·The Seaforth of' C.
and. ~d;!'ln R. moved forwnrd along the rond from. IE G.•MB.:1.RIE
With flanking patrols far out to the north and west. Bride os
J.nd exposed. stretches of rO('.d continued to eo up !lin the
faces" of' the forward tl'OOpS In 'J. manner which impressed
thal'll. as forcibly o.s tho men of 1 Cdn Inf Bde on the preced
in£ deys. (Hist Sec file ItQly 19?3/2 Cdn Inf B~o/C/D,
Account by Lt.-Col. C.B. W~rb, d.c., P.P.C.L.I.) While 2 Cdn
In! Bde was in motion, orJt.:rs C.:l:1€l thicl-c and !'rJ,st from
Dl'1lisionnl Hco.clqunrt3rs , now in positi':>n at the 1.3 G:-~MBARIE

road junction. At 1300 r~s, tho ~.S.O.l, Lt.-Col. Kitchin,
·sent word to Brigndlbr Vokes' for~urd comm~nd ETouP, that
hi& next immediate objective was to be the lMnTROGIOV/urnl
PlatcH\u overlooking the' Bl"G~n-i.n.:. - BOV.I,INO rorrc Juo e:lst
of S. CRISnN£. This order hud boen ~ticlp~ted ~nd tho
Edmn R. WaS aJready on the mnrcb. ht 2100 hrs a ftu~th0r

ordor was received from GOYl€lral Simonus to occupy CITT.:~NOVAJ'

•
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a long leap ahead of the Brigndc's present position and
sltunted lttthe middle of the peninsula almost exactly
half way botween GIOll. ThORO and LOCRr. (W.D., H.Q..,
2- Cdn Inf Bda, 6 Sap 43.). Thoro woro two available routes
for the advance to tho next latoral road, one by an almost
inevitably demolished minor road throuGh OPPIDO to RI,DICENn
and the other a track leading alanb tho precipitous ridge
which connects the mountain masses of tho hSPROMONTE and tho
SERRA. It was decided tha~ the OPPIDO road traversing tho
western slopes of the ridge would beaxplored by the P.P.C.L.I.
while the Edmn R.,having gained its'commnnd1ng pos1t1on on
tho ~\STROGIOVANNI Plateau, would take the uppor track (ibid.).

67. ~lthough the original ideo. of tho role of 1 Cdn
In! Dlv entertainod from ~rmy Headquarters down, was denial
to the enemy of the eastern coastal communications by
dominating the high ground of the interior at. loast as far
north as M. CROCCO in tho SERRA, a variety of factors operated
1n favour of a change of plan. In tho f1rst place, the speed
of the German withdrawal greatly exceeded expectation and it
was of vital importance for the Eighth Army to maintain con
ta.ct with the German forco in view of tho impending blows
at SALERNO end Th&\NTO and the pre-arranGed surrender of
Italy. A striking comment on German nervousness about the
latter point was given to the D'!hl~.G. of the Division
(Major F.E.D. lallace) by the mayor of BOV;, IIl.RINA who
stated that a party of Germans hud evacuated his town on
2 Sep saying that if they stayed longer they would be trapped
by the Italian capitulation. (H1st Sec filo Italy 1943/1 Cdn
Inf Div/C/H, Ops Message Log, 4 Sep 43, Serial 172.) Soeondly,
all attempts to find routos from the interior alternative to
the much-demollsh~d and traffic-congested road to DELI~NUOV1~

had been unsuccessful. On 4 Sop, tho West N.S.H. patrol fron
REGGIO had reported no motor transport movement possiblo east
of CARDETO. On 5 Sep, Lt.-Col. C.H. Noroutsos, on being nsked
by General Simonds to give his opinion of the possibility of
tanks using the road through S. STEFANO, stated that consider
able engineering work would have to be done before such a
course could be contemplated. (W.D., 14 Cdn krrny Tk ReCt,
5 Sep 43.) On the same day the Engineers advisod the
G.O.C. that· the C~MPI DI REGGIO track -- the only ~racticabla

alternative to the road thrpu[h S. STEFhNO -- could not be '
developed as a Divisional axis (W.D., H.Q., R.C.h., 1 Cdn
Inf Div, 5 Sap 43), and the efforts of 111:.. 11 Squadron, 4 Cdn
Reece Regt to pursue German stragglers up mO\U1taln tracks
leading eastwards from th~ roed LE G~MBARIZ - ~~G~LhDI'were

frustrated by the.aP2alling difficultiee of the ground (Hist
Sec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/H, Ops Message Log,
5 Sap 43, Serials 294, 303, 304). The coast road, however,
from REGGIO by Cape Spartlvento, at first considered too
vulnerable, looked more inviting. A patrol from 14. Cdn ;ymy
Tk Regt consistins of three carriers, a scout car and e
jeep had travelled along it beyond BRANCALEONE reporting
no enemy south 'of BRUZZANO during the SaDe day. Finally,
enemy resistance to 5 (Brit) Div in the BAGNARA arcc, on
which the withdrawal had been pivotted, was bcginninti to
crUltlble. (W.D., G.S., Main H.Q.., Eighth Army, :.ppx B",
5 Sep 43.) We had complete command of the sea ~nd air
and the ASPROMONTE fortress area was opviously lost to
the enemy.

68. Consequently, 6 Sap was. a day of new decisions.
Although 154 (Highland)' Inf Bda had, been ordered across the
Straits to relieve 3 Cdn lor ade nnd release it ror concen~

tr~tlon at LE GAM&~RIE, General Montgomery ordered the return
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of the former to Sicily together with T~ctical Headquarters, ,
51 (Highland) Divas soon as craft ailowed. 30 Corps Artillery
was told to stapd down. The exploitation role of 30 Corps 
had gone the Via'Y of Opera tion "BU'I!TRESS II and the campaign in
CAU~BRIA was ,to be a pursuit rather than a battle. ~t the
same time, 1 Cdn Tnt Div was ordered to swinS rlght

1
from the

mountains down to LOCRI ana thencefo~Yard to make the coast
road its a::cis. (ibid., 6 Sep 43.) .

:69~ Many precautions, however, had to be taken before
th~ -new axis could be adopted and the hiGh ground abandoned.
The decision to clear the interior as far as the GIOli~ ThURO 
LOCRI lateral road was adhered to. A much stronger force
than the patrol of 5 Sap was now placed under the command of
the D.C., 14 Cdn Army Tk Regt consisting of TiB" Squadron,
14 Cdn Army Tk Reet (less two troops), two companies of the
Carlt & York R. to be carried in motmr transport, tlA B Squadron
of 4 Cdn Reece Regt, a 4.2-in mortar section and n machine
gun section from the Sask L.I. and a troop of anti-tank guns.
Lt.-Col. Neroutsos t command waS known as llXll Force and its
role was to proceed along the southeast const road and capture
LooijI. (W.D., 14 Cdn llrmy Tk Regt, 6 Sep 43.) "X'~ Force,
less "All Squadron, 4, Cdn Reece Regt, left REGGIO at 1700 brs
on 6 Sep and harboured at 2100 hra near MELITO. ~t 1345 hrs,
Army Air Support Control wns informed of the expected move
ments of IlX ll Force and asked to make sure that it received
more considerate trea.tment from the U.S. Klttyhnwks which
had strafed the first patrol· three times on the previ ous
day. (Hist Sec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn Ihf Jiv/C/H, Ops
Message Log, 6 Sep 43, Serial 354.)

70. On the morning of 7 Sep, ".'.II Squadron, 4 Can-Reece
Regt, joined llX II Force at MELITO after 'a difficult movement
from LE GAMBARIE over the B:I.G;.Lt:.DI road and .Lt.-Col. Neroutsos
pushed on to CAPO BRUZZANO.· The brid ge over the. FIUMARE LA
VERDE had been demolished and the approaches heavily mined.
From the high ground to the south, 11;:11 Force was able to see
signs of the enemy1s rearguards withdrawing and blowing bridges
as they went. /.lthough at one time an R.C .E. officer came
under enemy machine-nun fire as he approached a road bridge
to the north of BRUZ2ANO, no active rosistance was encountered
and the force entered BOVALINO i'L',.RINl.. at 1630 hrs. Two troops '
of tanks reached the battered town of LOCRI at last light.
(W.D., 14 Cdn Army Tk Regt, ? Sep 43; W.D., Tac H.Q., Eighth
flrmy, 7 Sap, Appx IIBu.) ,

71. In"the meantime, 2 Cdn Inf Bdo had beGun its
arduous march towards CITTANOVn. During the afternooh of
6 Sep, the Edmn R. contfuurd to move around the northern
edge of the ASPROMONTE after being delayed by a substantial
demolition east of DELI:iNUOVA. The infantry was now out of
reach of sapper assistance and these demolitions had to be
Overcume by the ingenuity of the unit's Pioneers with
assistance from the marching troops. Inunediately east of
the junction of the main road and the track leaqing to
OPPIDO a chasm 200 feet deep was negotiated by tho latter
and by'noon the fol16wing day the'Pioneers and'one of the
companies had constructed around the broken arches of the
preViously existing bridge a diversion which was capable of
carrying jeeps and motorcycles and thus preservinG the
ration supply. (W.D., Edmn R., ? Sop 43.) After a midnight
halt at S. CRISANA, three companies of the Edmon~on= reached
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the flat surface of the l!/;STROGIOV,~NlI Plateau by 1000 hrs
on the following morning. Here the battalion halted until
a roport was received by Lt.-Col. Je~ferson from scouts sent
forward towards the CITT~NOVh - LOCRI lateral and at 1600 hra
resumed its advance along the great ridee connecting the
ASPROMONTE and the SERRA massifs. Only the most rudimentary
sheep track had previously traversed this knife-like projection
between the two main lateral roads. But the Edmontons saw
signs of the preparation of a military roed and of fortified
positions. During the march tho coast on both ~ides of the
peninsula was clearly visible fro~ the Gulf of GISL~ in the
,vest to the Ionian Sea in the east. (ibid., 7-8'Sep 43.)

72. While the Edmontons, closely followed by the
Seaforth. were marching out of sight and out of wireless
contact northeastwards, the P.P.C.L.I. set forth at 1500 hrs
on 7 Sep across count~- to V~~·.PODIO, by-passing OPPIDO and
passing through the villages of TER~~NOV~ and R:~ICEN~ (on.
the main lateral road). By 0300 hrs on 8 Sap they had reached
the open country northwest of CITT~NOVA. (W.D., PiP.C.L.I.,
7 Sap.)" Throughout this 'march the usual difficulties were
encountered and overcome. Numerous demolitions made the going
impossible for all but jeeps and motorcycles which, where the

• construction of a diversion was impossible, had to be raised

:~~al~::~e~h~YC~~~~~~~~o~~~b;;~~i~gO£0~~m;i;*~G::~~o~h~:
the scout and sniper platoon had reported Q Village clear, the
infantry would move through to the accomp~1iment of loud cheers
and official oratory. More important, contact, althouc:h .
fitful, was maintained with the patrols of 5 (Brit) Divas the
latter pushed forward along the west coast\road. Contact with
the Germo.ns there was none. (Ware, OPt cit.)

73. HEverywhere we went ll
, said Lt. -Col. Ware of the

P.P.C.L.I" "we found the enemy had loft just about the day
.before. II (ibid.). :tll rcporta corroborate this statement.
Occasionally the enemy left straGglors in Our path. The first
German prisoner to be taken by 1 Cdn Inf Div in Italy was
brought in by a "first light" patrol of the P.P.C.L.I. on
6 Sep. He was a sapper belonging to 29 pz Gr Div and had
been found on the road east of S. CRISANA waiting for demo
lition fuses which never came. The German defence platoon
covering demolition operations in the area had withdrmm
northwards through ~PFIIJO. (IV.D., P.P.C.L.I., 6 Sep ,13;
W.D., G.S., H.Q., 1 Cdn Inf Div, Appx 6, Intelligence Summary
No. 12, 7 Sep 43.) Stragclers of a more determined ,nature
were discovered on the ~L"~STROGIOVANNI Plateau on the early
morning of 8 Sep by the leadins element~ of the West N.S.R.,
at this point movin~ through 2 Cdn In! Bde towards LOCRI.
At.about 0530 hrs the ~ost Novas who wero resting by the
roadside heard small arms fire closo at hand and were soon
engaged,in a skirmish in the half light with Italian para
troops approximately 100 strong. In short order they had
take~ 57 priaoners and killed six while ~ pl~toon of the
Edmontons, presumably left behind to work on tho nearby
diversion

l
chased away the remainder. (~.D., West N.S.R.,

8 Stp 43. d company sergeant-major and a sergeant of the
West N.S.• R. were killed, two officers and several other
ranks being wounded. The Itwlians had fought.~iercely 3S

long as the fighting lasted and this was the mare retnarkable
in view'of the supine ettitude adopted by all 0~1er Italian
troops ertcountered hithertb. They had bivouaqked less than
100 yards from the'Canadians and their presence was unnoticed
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in the dark. The hazard of ambush in these mountains might
woll have been a powerful deterrent had Italian resistance
been more determined during the last few days of Italy's
belligerence. It was· sUbsequently discovered that this party
belonged to 8 Bn, 185 Para Regt of the 84 (Nembo) Division.
Their Battalion COl1UT1a.nder had been unv/illing tOo surrender
with the Italian coastal troops and had withdrawn his men
from their original position on the south coa~t at MELITO
northwards to LE GAMBARIE where they joined a German battalion
deployed to defend the crossroads. Thoy had then withdrawn
through DELIANUOVA and had lost touch with the swift retreat
of 29 PZ.Gr Div. (W.D., G.S., H.Q.,l Cdn Inf D1v, Appi: 6',
IntG~ligence Summary No. 12, 7 Sep 43; Hist Scc file Italy

'1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/L/D, Account by Capt. V.C.J. ~hrupp.)

74.. The" slow ond tortuous advance of the two divisions
lost much of its significance when 231 Bds was landod by the
Royal Navy in the Gulf of S. EUPEMIA at MARINA DI VIBO VALENTIA
in the early morning of 8 Sep. Fare again the success of the
operation was put in jeopardy by failuro to find the right
beaches. A hard und fluctuating figh~ ensured durine which
enemy artillery accurately shelled L.C.T. A good indication
of the rapidity of the German withdrawal ut this stage of tho
campaign is provided by two features Qf the landing. Firstly,
it had been planned for two nights preViously to take placo in
the area of GIOll. T~URO. Secondly, it had been timed to land
the force behind the enemy's main body and so to cut off his
line of withdrawal. In fact, the landinG took place exactly
at the point where the main German force ViaS' :r:-etreating along
the western coast .!'Gad and the enemy was thus able to bring
unexpectedly heavy fire to bear. Nonetheless, the cpurse of
this operation served to reinforce the decision taken on
6 Sap to pursue rather than to seek buttle with caution.
(Report of C.-in-C., Mediterranean Stat~on, annexure 1,
loco cit. and W.D., G.S., H.Q., 13 Corps, September 1943,
Appx J1.) : Enemy resistance in the area. of PIZZO continued
until the infantry of 5 (Brit.) Div joined hands with 2,31 Bde
but by 10 Sep contact \nth the Germans had been lost on the
whole front. (W.D., Tac H.Q., Eighth Army, Appx lIB II

" 10 Sop 43.)

THE EAST COAST AXIS

75. In the evening of 8 Sep at 1830 hrs, the B. B.C.
announced the capitulation of Italy. The effect on the
natives of CAUBRIA was olectric. All nfght the rudo
pyrotechnics of the surrounding vfllages, il~umined the
darkness and caused much speculation among isolated patrols
who were not aware of the news. So violent were the rejoic
ings in LOCRI that the Brigade Major of 1 Cdn Inf Bde who had
approached the town from the south by the coast road, and a
liaison officer of 3 Cdn In! Dde reconnoitrine the route from
CITTANOVA through GERACE both came to the conclusion that I
something had gone wrong with the'smooth progress of the
advance. The former entered LOCH! and heard of the capitu
lation from an hysterical citizen, while the latter learned
the news at GERt.CE, connrcnndeered ·Italian transport and sent
back for two companies of the Carlt & York R. to' proceed
to the coast and preserve order. (Renison' and Prince,
o~. cit.) Early on the following morning, Operation
tl VAlJI.NCHE" went in' against the beaches of: Sl~LERNO. On the
same day 1 Airborne Di~ having previoasly embarked at
BIZERT~operatingunder·the dlrec~ co~nand of 15 Army Group
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·was put ashore at T.ARM~O by cruisers and destroyers of the
Royal Navy.

76. While 2 Cdn Inf Bde was pushing to~ward along
the backbone of the mountains to fulfil the plWl of 1 Sep,
3 Cdn Inf Bde was brought forward from its firm base posi tion
around REGGIO. The first stage took place on 5 Sep and by the
afternoon of the following day the brigade was concentrateJi
in the now familiar .area of LE GAMBARIE. That evening
Brigadier Penbale arJlOunced at an "olt Group that a 24-hour
period for rest and cleaning up would ensue for the whole
brigade. (w. D., R.Q., 3 Cdn Inf Ede, 6 Sep 43.) On the morning
of 7 Sap, h0lN6ver, fresh orders were received in C9Dfonnity
with the chWlge of plan noted abo"e and the brigada was ,
ordared forward to DELI1.NUOVA il)', T. C. Vs. , there to dabue:'
and proceed by I1Brch route to LOCRI. All available jeeps
were to ba concentrated in the1'orm 01' a light supply column.
(ibid., 7 Sap 43.) Consequently, in the evening of 7 Sap,
the b!ittaliorui of the brigade. -- West N.,S.R., R. 22e R. and
Cerlt & York R. (less two companies, depached with "XIt Force),
bagWl the laborious march towards the ·MASTROGIOVAmlI Plateau
in the wake 01' 2 Cdn lot Eda. (Rist Sec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn
Inf Div/C!R, Ops Message Log, 7.,ep 43, serials 499, 500.)

•~ . I..

71. In the course of this nove the West NoS.R., as
we have seen, became involved in a skirmish with Italian
paratroops aarly in tha rorni ng of "8 SepJ Nevertheless, the
troops made good time slong the ridge to the CITTANOVA - LOCRI
road and by the end of the day the brigade had coiled up in
the mountainous country between the junction of the ridge
track and the lateral road -- on the saddle known as LA NEA
DI.GE~\CE -- an~ a blown bridge about half a mile above the
town of GERACE itself. From this point the two companies 01'
the Garlt & York R. were rushed downhill i~to LOCRI to check
the activities of the drunken populaca, and especially looting
~y Italian troops whic~ was then proceeding apece. (ibid.!
8 Sep 43, serial 689; \I.D., R.Q., 3 Cdn lnf Ede, 8 Sep 4)./

78. At first light on the 1'ollowing morning an a~tempt

by the Enginears to put a Bailey bridge in position resulted
in 'a temporary di saster in which the span fell nearly 100 feet
into the bottom of the ravine carrying with it an Engineer .
officer, Lieut. Love, who miraculously escaped death although
not severe injuries. (W.D., R.Q., 3 Cdn Inf Bde, 9 Sep 43;
Prince, op.' cit.) A diy,ersion, passable for jeeps) was
quickly undertaken and ~he bettalions moved down to the
outskirts 01' IOCR~ by jeep ferry. Brigade Headquarters
moved a short elistance up tha coast to SIDERNO MARINA where
it was basiegeil by tlie".+ocal popUlation clamoro",sly, demanding
food. Strong patrols were' necessary to convince the citizens
of SIDERNO to liP about their business. (ibid.) From here,
Brigadiar Panhete decided to. send forward the balance of
Carlt & York R. -by sea to "X" Force now far along the coast
at MARINA Dr MONASTERACE. (Rist Sec file Itsly 1943/1 Cdn
lot Div /C/H, Ops Message Log, 9 Sep 43, serial 690.) Here
also the Commending Officer of 8 Bn, 185 Regt, 84 (Nembo)
Div, C8Ille to surren9-er the remnants of his unit (W.D., H.Q..,
3 Cdn Inf Bde, 9 Sep 43.)

79. At last light on 8 Sep the battalions of 2 Cdn
lot Bde were grouped around the town of qITTANOVA. ' The
P.P.C .L.r. were north of it with patrols iII' POLISTENA and
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CINQUEFRONDI, Brigade Headquarters just eas~ of it, tha
Edmn R. 1mmedlatel~ cast of Headquarters and the Seaforth
of C. furthor allS t "Guin 1n. the' neighbourhood of U. NEJ\ 01
GERACE. (Hist Sec fire Italy 1943/2 Cdn Inf Bda/C/O, Account
by-Dapt. F~M. Pope.) It is cleer that the possibility of. . ,
making further progress northwards thrOUGh the mountains was
still'entertained because on the following day u' strong
reconnaissance patrol of the Edmn R~ was despatched under
Major 1•. S. Donald with its main object the establishment of
a route to CAT~NZARO following the mountain roads through
CINQUEFRONDI. L\UiiEt.Nl. 01 BORRELLO, SOIlL.NO C.'.U.ilHO and SERRA
StN BRUNO. The patrol consisted of a platoon.of infantry
together with ten regimental Pioneers nnd nn unspecified
number of reglmentnl.6-pr anti-tank gun~, It had pot gone
far before the extent Of German demolitions convfnced Major
Donald that the route ·would be of little use to a rapidly
moving division. Nevertheless, ~e persevered and attempted
to come up with the demolition-parties moving like a cloud
in the mountains before hi~. The inhnbitants of the eastern
nnd northern slopes of the S~R~t were friendly and holpful.
In order to set their anti-t~nk guns aroun~ the numerous
demolished-bridGes, the Pionee~s us~d explosive extracted
from German Tellermlnes and hoa ted to the requlre'd point of
volatility. ·~fter a journey of more than 100 miles this
patrol rejoined the Edmontons on 13 Scp after moving through
CHL\RAVALLE and SQUILU.CE. Only one G~rmen prisoner was
taken and he wns an officer in civilinn clothes capturod
while attempting to make his way back to hls'fast-movi~

compatriots. (Hist Sec file Italy lS4~/2 Cdn Inf Ede/C/O.
Account by Major E.W. Day; W.D., Edmn R.~ 9 ~nd 12 Sep 13;
Pope, op~ cit.) In fact, however', 2 Cdn Inf Bde had now
to wait for three days whilo the rest of the division pnssed
through to LOCHI nnd up t9·the next area of concentration at
CATANZhRO.: ' . -

80. on the~arternoon of g·Sop, General Simonds held
D.n i'O" Group at -LOCH!.. Here he ~iscussed the latest develop
ments in ttaly and·issued hls:brders in conformity with the
decision of 13 Corps to estab~lsh 1 Cdn Inf Div in the area
TAVERNA - CATANZhRO and 5 (Brit) Div in that of ·NLCASTRO 
NOCEHA. (Rist Sec file Italy 1913/1 Cdn Inf Div/GOC, serial 3.)
Starting for'thwlth, ".\11 Sqn, 4 Cdn Recco Rogt, under the
command of: Lt.-Col. F.D. L~am~, was to move ahead of the rest
of lIXII Force direct on C.\T;I,'RZl.RO. Orders had already been
sent to 1 Cdn Inf- -Bdo to com~ forward along the enst coast
road in T.C.Vs. through REGGIO and the b~ie~de arrived in the
LOCRI area that.evening. 2 Cctn Int ada was to stand fast and
reorganize; on' ·light scales around ClTTJI,.NOVI\." 3 Cdn Inf ade
would ,reorganize at LOCRI, ito assault scnle .transport movlfib
through CITTANOVA and light scale vehicles behii'll'! 1 Cdn Inf
Bde along the coa~t road. ·The balance of 14 C~ Army Tk Regt
would,~o~~. up-by the Bame route and eventu~lly pejoin the
elements~with lIXll Force. (W.D.; H.Q., 1 Cdn Inf Bde, 9 Sep 43j
~.D" 2 Cdn Inf Ede, September 1943. Appx 15.) On the

. following day, 10 Sep, Lt.-Col. Adams was to despatch patrols
to CROTOnE and ·SAN SEVERINA. and r econnoltre all routes in
this -area and that of CATANZARO. 1 Cdri Inf Ede would be
terried by landinG craft supplied by 13 Corps (~ist Sec fila
Ltaly 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/H, Ops MessaGe LOG. 7 Sep 43,
serial 454), which even then were beaching at LOCRI (W.O.,
Carlt & York R., 9 Sep 43). to land nt C~T~NznRO·'~LNA and
be prepared to advance inland to COSENZA thrOUGh the heart
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.of the SILl.. :lou,'1tai:ls nearly~ 60 miles by road northwest
Qf ,CTANZARO. (Jh 10 Sep both 2 Cdn Inf Bde and 3 Cdn
rnr Bda' would reffiain in their concentration areas at CITT~NOVA

and LOCRI respectively. On 11 Sep; 3 Cdn Inf Bde would be
ferrled by landing craft to CATANZARO, its transport moving
by rOfld, while 2 Cdn Int BdG would march to LOCRI and be
ferried, in its turn, by sea to CATANZARO. A significant
feature of these arrangemonts illustrating well the widely
extended situation.of the DivIsion, was the position of the
Divisional Artillery which on 9 Sep was to concentrate as
far back as the CAI(PI D' ASPROilONTE- wcs t of DELII.NUOVA
\'lroc3 it Vlould moya b7 road through C·ITTANOVA and eventu-
ally to the nc~ area. Tho arrancrements for 11 Sop were largely
tentntive but in the eve~t only minor changes in detail were
necessary owinc; to the unexpected pr'ovislon of Italian T.e. Vs.
:cr' the movement of 2 Cdn Int Bde ddWn to the sea. (W.D.,
S,Q:,' 2 Cdn Inf DCa, ~ptO'::lCr 1943, Appx 15.)

81~ It would be tedious to follow these moves in
d~tail but ~t may be noted that they involved an~advance

CJf SQ:n~ 60 Il..lles along _the coast road supplemented by
the ~ol~c~s'a~s~~tance of three naval landing craftx•
'Tih;;S0 craf'.i ,v:c:,e nn o'tTcn greater boon than 'the T.C.Vs.
bocc:ns'G tho:.,r p:,-'cvided relief from the all pervading white
<lust whlc'-:'l :,,(,~W in clouds behind the long convoys, not to
n'E)D.~ion c. pleasant rest and the refreshment of sea breezes for
troops who hAd been ongagod in tho most arduous route marching
of their lives. (Report of C. -in-C. ~!editerranean Station,
"~~e'>·--'l·e 1._ !.~ cit.)

82. Meanwhils, Lt ...Col. l~eT.out'sds had been discharging
hin l'inal task :is cOl'Iln!lnder, of IIX" Force. His main body
reached ILCRI on the morning of 8 Sep. ana' of the Cerlt
&: York co:!'!!.pan'!.es was left between LOCHI and SIDERNO MARINA
'~pporteu by nac~ine and antt-tank guns to provide a firm
base for tho subsequent moves of the main body of the
Divi3ion. 1~c remainder pushed on and by 1600 brs had turned
the corner at C!l'oe STIID .nnd r.eached HONJ'.STERACE on the ooast.
4 troop of tanks-was despatched lnlnnd to STILO meeting no
enemy and find\ne po demolitions. lIT fact, none of the
mines and demolit~ons so common around LOCRI were discovered
on the long streGch of road between it and MONASTER1\CE and it
was evide~t that ~lO usually meticulous German engineers were
now in a gr€~t hurr!. Nevertheless, the force w~s again
at~-ackcd by illlied Kittyha"/ks in spite of the warnings is'sued
by Div~sional Headquarters and Army Air Support Control •. ~he

fIrst sign. at opposiU.on ca.rne next morning from an Italian
battory of 7fi~:l11l Sun::J whic.h ','laa either. UIl.S.Wa.re 'of .the Armistice
or un'villinG to recognize it. "D" Company, Carlt & York R.,
accordinsly doployed and overran the Intransieent battery
while the attontion of the tcnks was distracted by a submarine
which s~f~~cd about a mile offshore and moved in to

,

'[he lalldlnc cr:lf't are habitually referred to
as L.C. I. or L.C. I. (L). The messaGo from H.Q.,
l3'Cprp~ to H.Q., 1 Cdn Inf Div, placing'them
at the disposal of tho latter (Rist'Sec file
I"a1y/l Cdn ~nf Div/C/H, 7 Sep, serial 454)
desc~'l'be's them as "3 L.C.M.(L).l1
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investigate the firing. All tank guns were loaded with
armour-piercing shot and trained on the intruder but in
the absence of any recognition signals from the submarine
an,9. any pos·itive Jmowledge of the difference between the ,
silhouettes of Allied and enemy sUbmarines, it was judged
safer not to open fire. After fur~her scrutiny the submarine
proceeded out to sea and submerged. When "A" Squadron, 4
Cdn Recc~ Regt, was detached to go forward of CATANZARO, the
remainder of "X" Force harboured at MONTAURO south of SQUILLACE
nnd eventually rejoined the rest of 14 Cdn Army Tk Regt at
lffiRINA DI CATANZARO on 12 Sep. (W.D., 14 Can Army Tk Regt,
B-12 Sep 43.)

83. During 10 Sep, movement along the coastal road
towards CATANZARO was continuous and unimpeded, except by the

'intense congestion of traffic inseparable from the use of a
~ingle restricted axi. of advance (Hist Sec file Italy 1943/
1 Cdn. Inf Div/C/H, Ops I~essage Log, 7 Sep- 43, serial 790).
~ serious demolition was encountered where the coast road,
built on galleries of masonry, clings to the steep face of
1;he PUN').'!, DI STALETTI (\"I.D., Tac H.Q., Eighth Army, Appx "B",
10 Sep 43). An inland by-pass through MONTAURO was used to
circumvent this obstacle end 4 Cdn Reece Regt reported its
entry into CAThNZARO by 1700 hrs (Hist Sec file Italy 1943/
1 Cdn Inf Div/C/H, Ops Message Log, 10 Sep 43, serial 776),
followed closely by a patrol of the R;C.R. (Renison, op. cit.).
Throughout the journey, the Division had an opportunity of
assessing the work of the M.h.A.F. which had bombed the coastal
railway installations during the previous three days with
r~ma~kable accUrllcy. 'The railwo::{ had ceased to function
and sidings and freight yards of oven minor importance had been
methodically destroyed. At ~~RIN~ DI CATANZhRO, the coastal
projection of the provincial capital of CATANZARO, the marshal
ling yards -.- the most considerable on the east c,oast -- were
in a state of utter ruin. Large coal piles were still burning
and the reconnaissance party of 1 Cdn Inf Bde was able to cook
meals on what was to all intents and purposes n vast outdoor
stove. (Renison, Ope cit.). CATANZARO is a city containing
some 27,000 inh~bitants on the extreme southern slopes of the
SERRA PICCOU~, bounded on the oast and west by the steep
valleys of the "fiumare" known as LA FIUI.lfI.RELU and MOSOPli.LO.
A branch railway line running to COSENZA connects it with
MARINA DI CATANZARO six miles to the south. North of the
city the landscape is extremely rugGed and mountainous and
covered with dense woods of coniferous and deciduous trees.
The distance from sea to sen in this area is barely 20 miles
and it 1s indeed the narrowest part of the Colabrian Peninsula.
The mountains of the SERnA break off well to the south of
CdThNZARO but the terrain of the isthmus between the Gulf of
SQUILLACE and the Gulf of SAN EUFffiJV, is broken by the steep
and tangled ridges of windblown sand formations (1.S.1.S.
Report on Sicily: Supplement on the Calabrian Peninsula).
On the line CATnNZARO - NICASTRO, General Montsomery proposed
to halt for a few days to llpull up the tail of the 1\rmy ll

(W.D., Tae H.Q., Eighth Army, Appx IlB ll , 9 Sep 43). A
messaGe to this effect announcing that the Division would
remain in the CAThNZARO area until 14 Sep was passed by
Meadqu~rters to the briGades durlnc the day (Hist Sec
file Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/H, Ops Kessage Log, 10 Sep 43,
serial 767) •.

The existence of an Italian submarine station
at CROTONE may explain the encounter of llX"
Force with this vessel.

•
•
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84. Th. Division conoentrated with DiVi.io~l aoad-
qUa!'ters, ;5 Cdn Int !leie, H Odn f.rtr::T Tk !logt and !liVidon..l
II.C.A. and R.C.E. on the open ground betweon'OATAtl~\ROand
!!.1>.RIl',' DI GAT,'NZARO. To th~ north in the r.lountainoua country
around PENTOtm was 1 Cdn In! 9de, in a position'to probe
towards COSENZA if c~¢h action wer9 requ1rad. At BORGIA,
southwest or C~Tl~nz ..\RO and bos1de! the pleasant bank:!! of a
perennial otroa,n, 1q 2 Cdn Inf !lde. ,4 Cdn Rocco ac~ patrolled
the roads betweon Tt..VU:U:i.. and $l\lq SE'Y"ERIliii.. having aaoerta1nffd
that the port faoill tios of CROTOI;]; were in good w"..kina order.
The town of CROTONE was ?erched on a haadlend overlooking it.
harbour and the long .tretoh of .andy beach running nQrthwards
to tho FIUM.'JlA !mTO. On ito northern outskirts wa. an
~ortant electro-ohemioal p1llnt which had b• .,n aevorel,.
d~eg.d by Allied bombing., CROTONE proved to ba a moat

" ,u..tul port and for a short tilno the needs of the Eipth~
wore supplied through it to tho tune of 2,000 tons a day.
(Roport of C,-tn-C. Maditorranean Station. ~exure 1,

,100. cit,)ll Gonerel 8ilnonds, him,olf, <U'riv.d hard qn the
nears of the Roconr.ai.sonco Rogioont in CROTOnZ on 11 Stp and
~do hi. o~n r.port on it. condition to tho Corpe CommandoI'
(W.D" G.S., li,Q., 1 Cdn Int Div, 11 Sep ~3). SUbse~uontly,
a pl~~oQn of the Bast & PtE.R. was quartered in tho town for
gar~ison dutios (W.D., Hast G P.E.R., 11 Sep 4~).

86. Tho halt at CAT!~Z.~O enablod the DiVision'.
painfUlly elongated lineo of eo~~loation to bo ahortonod
and the rear echolon. of units to r~\,. oontaot with the1r
oaroh,ing tlooops. On 1:; Sop a largo,lettor and parcol mail
waG delivorod to tho troop. -- tho first slnoe landing 1n ,
Italy. (J.D., H.Q., 2 Cdn In! BUo, 1:; Sop 43.) Bast of all,
tho brolld sandy beaoho. whioh flunk the northern odgo of the
Gulf of SQILI.'CE end the ple....:mt .troam. and woodland in
the neighbourhood of CA?A~ZARO allowod Qll ranks to wash
themsolves and their .clotho3 and to enjoy shelter from the
sun and du~t of the coastal roadways. Regular bathing parados
wera organized at once. During two day:;, 12 and 14 SoP,.
Gen~ral Simonds 1n~poctcd the tl~~e brlgadea ~~d Dlvialonal
troops and spoke to 1111 ro.n,kD about tho goneral 31 tUlltion.
~ftcr calling th~ m~n around hua, he enid that the ~~ny and

. Corps Commanders were noro than pleased at tho specd with
·~htch the Division had moved through the mountains to it.
present position. He oI~hasizod ~hc importance of £1ro
power and mobility in tho Sicilian campnign and during the
presont advance. In Sicily tho Division had shown its'
superiority in fire powor and sinoo landing at REGGIO, in
mobility as ~·,oll. tlFoot DlObillty " had been a special featuro
of the long advance through difficult country Ywhoro mochanlce.1.
mobility was at n di8adva~tago. Finally, he clarified the
complica.ted political situo.tion which prevailed L"l Italy ::.!te:!

---,.. _._---
CROTONE was tho anciont Greek CROTON and was
uscq a8'a port and firo base position by the
Cothaginian genoral H~L1ibal during the final
stu;;;es of his 16 yeer::!' car,\pc.i,1n in Italr.
Until rocently it was written and nronounced
ilCONTRONE Il - n charactoristic ItO-fian trans
position of a consonant. Tho 7nsclst rcCimc,
evor mindful of classic~l asaociatiqns,
!'cstorGd the "r ll to its ori3inal position.
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the capitulation and cxpl~ined the now statu3 of Itnli~

troops and civilians who were now no longer enemies and illUSt
not be treated as such. (W.D., H.Q., 2 Cdn Inf Bde, 14 Sop 43,
and Popc, op. ci~~)

86. Apart from thelr own administrative proble,ils, the
verious staffs had to wrostle with a new and formidable
embarrassmont. Unlike the disoI'ganized streams of Italian
soldiors which wore brushed aside during the swift advance
northwards, 104 (ttnntuova) Div and 212 Coastal Div wore
discovered almost intact around CATft~ARO and in full
possession of weapons and transport. Tho Canadian troops
had not yet been positively informed about the status of
Italian soldiers since the announcement of ~ho Armistice.
They accordingly continuod to take what they required of
Italian equipment. When Goneral Bologna f cmmnanding 104 Div,
was brought to General Simonds I Headquarters on 11 Sep (W.O.,
G.S., H.Q., 1 Cdn Inf Div, 11· Sap 43), his observations about
the acquisitive pabit~ of our tr90ps wore heated and prclongad
(Thrupp, ~. cit;) Tho situ~tion, which had its lighter side,
threatenea to become sorious owing to tho disorganization
pr.oducod among the Italian formations by desertion, the
shrinkage of food supplies as a result of Gorman looting,
aerial bombing and tho need pf assential corr~unications for
our own L. of C. A letter from Gendral Dempsey datod 11 Sep,
emphasized the necessity of concentrating cornplo~o Italian
units and formations in situ, undcr their own officers, until
arrangenlcnts could bo mndo to deal with the. in bulk. small
parties wo~ld necessarily be troated as prisoners of war.
(Hist Sec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/GOC, serial 2.) On thv
following day, instructions WQre issued to concentrate 104 Div
~nd 212 Coastal Div in the area CARLOPOLI - TAVERNA - PETILIA
on the high ground north of CATANZARO and well back from the
coastal roads on both sides of the peninsula. It was
emphasi~d that Canadian for~ati9ns must render all assista~ce

in their power to facilitate this movement, and that no
transport was to bo requisitioned from tho Italian divisions
Vii thout authorization from Divistonal Headquarters. (W.D.,
H.Q., 2 Cdn Inf Bde, Soptembor 1943, Appx 17.) The terms of tho
Armistice had provided for th~ active employment of Italian
troops in the interost~ of the Allies. For this reason it
was necessary to issue. additional orders that Italian soldiers
were not to be disnrmed·~r considered as prisoners of war.
(Hist Sec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/L!D, Aeco\Ult by Capt.
C.T. Isolani, British Intelligence Corps.) H.Q., 1 Cdn Inf
Bde, in \¥hose area the greater part of 104 Div becan to
concentrate, made a survey of the strength and eqUipment
of the Italian units (W.D., H.Q., 1 Cdn Inf Bda, September 1943,
Appx 6), but because of the limited time available, little more
could be done by the Canadians. It had been intcilded to employ
Italian troops in force on the linos of communication in the
work of repair and supply, but the swiftness of the advant:e
northwards, and the disinclination of the fightinG troops to
cope with masses of Italian soldiers, acc~lerated a process
of disintogration in the Italian Army which rendered it
temporarily useless and was not roversed for several months.
(Thrupp' end IBolani, op. cit.)

87. General Montgomory visitcd Divisional Hcadquartors
during the morning of 13 Sop and presented to officers and mon
of 1 Cdn In! Div decorations won during the Sicilian carnp~ign.

In the afternoon the G.O.C. h~ld a conference of brigade

..'

•
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commanders and heads of services to explain what was,aval1able
Df. the 13 Corps plan for the ~mmedlate future. and to co
ordinat"e -the longest move forward yet undertaken. I: (H1st Sec
fl1e Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Dlv/GOC, serla1 14.) The next stage
of the advance required n fresh concentration of the Division
in the low-lying and malarious plain east of ChSTROVILLARI.
By road it was a journey of roughly 150 miles. The air cover
which had been so generous in the earlier stages of the
advance would henceforth be absent owing to the removal of
the entire M.A.A.F. to the ShL~RNO beachhead which was then
in mortal danger. (W.D. J G.S. J H.Q., 1 Cdn Inf Div, 13 Sap;
and Daily Telegraph, 3 Nov 44, Press Conference of General
Alexander in,Rome,)

THE ADVANCE TO POTENZA
- .

8S. The fate of Oporation nl~VAUlNCHEtI was now to a;bsorb
the energies of the whole of 15 .hrmy Group. In the opinion
of 10 Corps, the Armistice had been announcec one day too
early, enabling the Germans to re·lieve Italian illlits in tho
SALERNO area before the landings to~k place and to take
over coast defence batteries and other installations. (W.D.,
G.S., Main H.Q., 30 Corps, September 43, :\ppx "All, 12 Sop.)
The initial landings had sufficient impotus to secure the
port of SALERNO and establish a substantial bridgehead in
the flat Plain of Paestum, famous for the glories of its
Hellopistic ruins. In spite of numerous counter-attacks
by small battle groups, by 10 Scp U.S. troops had ostab11shed
tpems~lves from TOCHD\RA in the hills to the south of the
plain as fur north us the River SELE, sub~equently oxtending

'"thelr foothold to lnc1ude tho v11lages of ALBANELLA and .•ALTAVILLA. Meanwh11c Brltlsh troops movlng along .the IIlllln
road east of SI.IERNO had captured BATTIPAGL·If!. and the lmportant
airfield at MONTECOnVINO. But, excopt in the extreme south,
all these positions from PhESTm~ to SALERNO itselr were over
looked by the enemy from the ring of steep hills which surround
the plain. In 0. determined effort to cut the b~idgehead in
half-the. enemy lUilllched a heavy cOilllter-nttack on 12 Sep
along the general line of the Diver SELE compelling a
withdrawal from I.LBANELLA. ALTAVILLA and BATTIPAGLIA and.
by 14 Sep, driVing in the Allied position to a bare' thousand
yards from the beaches. To resist this disastrous shrinkage
of the Fifth Army's perimeter the ~hole available strength
of the M.II .A.F. and of the Allied Naval forces in the
Mediterranean were omployed to. break the counter-attack
by continuous bombardment from tho air and from the sea.
S~abllization_was achieved on 15 Sep but from this time'
on the f1rs~ pre-occupatiop ?f 15 ~rmy Group was to thrust
northward with the Eighth ~rrny against the e~emyls left
I~lank' and relieve the heavy pressure which he was exerting
agalnst the.maln A111ed ~ffort. (War Cabinet -Chlefs of
Staff CO/lllTllttee. Weekly fioswne No. 211:. War Off1~e Weekly
Intelligenqe ~eview No.6: General hlexandG~ loco cit.)

89. All but one of the enemy's five divisions in
Southe"rn Italy were moved to the SALERNO a.rea to. seal ott
the Fifth Army (General ,;~lexander, lac. oi t. ). 29 pz Gr
Div apd 26 pz Div accordingly disappeared trom the front
of the Elghth Army (VI. D., ;G. S •• 'Maln H.Q., 13 Corps. September
1943; 13 Corps Intelllgence Summary' No. 25.3, 15 Sep 43). The
bulk of 1 Parn. Div, experts in defensive figh~lng, were left
to .impose what delay they coUld uRon the Eighth Army and

,
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1 Airborne Div Which in the words of the Commander-in-Chief
was lito crack about. in the enemy 1 s rear with a fairly weak
but highly mobile fo:rcell. (General Alexander, lac. cit.).
The completeness of tHis withdrawal was not, however, immedi
ately apparent to 1 Cdn Inf Div. Patrols sent forward by
4 Cdn Recce Regt to ROS~.NO secUred civilian reports that the
enemy, at brigade strength, was near FRASSA on the southern
edge of the CASTROVILLARI Plain. Subsequent reports from
Italiaq officers at FRASSA Indlca~ed a large concentration
of Germans around CASTROVILLARI with forward defensive
positions at SPEZZANO. (Hist Sec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn
Inf Dlv/C/H, Ops Message Log, 14 Sep 43; aerials 976 and 989.), .
90. The 13 Corps warning order for the move northwards
to the CASTROVILLARI area provided that 5 (Brit) Dlv would
move first on 14 Sap by sea and by the west coast road to
the area CASTROVILLARI - BELVEDERE. 1 Cdn Inf Div' would
not move' to the area VILLAPIlillA - SPEZZANO until 16 Sep.
(Hist Sec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/GOC, serial 12.)
Presumably the reasonS for moving 5 (Brit) Div two days
ahead of 1 Cdn Inf Div contemplated the outflanking of any
enemy position in the CLSTROVILU~I Plain and the possibility
of joining hands with the Fifth drmy as quickly as possible
by the shortest route. Patrol tasks given to 5 (Brit) Div
while its main body was 1n motion were along the lines
CASTROVILLI.RI - L:.GONEGRO and BELVEDERE - VI.LLO DI LUC;.NIl••
Similarly 1 Cdn Inf Div was to reconnoitre boldly along the
line VILL;,PI;.NI. - ROTONDELL;.• '(ibid.)

91. The next move northward was begun on 15 Sop by
4 can Reace Regt Which, strengthened by a troop of 17-pr
anti-tank gtUls, liD" Company of the Carl t & York R. and a
section of 3-in mortars from the same battalion, set out
to seize VILLAPIANA ~nd SPEZZhNO in preparation for the
general advance (W.D., Cerlt & York R., 14 Sep 43; Rist
See file Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/GOC, serial 14). They
were followed by the tracked and wheeled vehicles of
14 Cdn Army Tk Regt on tho same day. The G.O.C., for the
second time in Italy, constituted a Tactical Headquarters
which spent the night, 15/16 Sep, in harbour with the
latter near CLRILTI. (W.D., 14 Cdn Army Tk Rogt, 15 Sep 43.)
The reports.of 4 Cdn Reece Regt on the coast road between
STRONGOLI and C.\RI1.TI v.l1.ich, at tho beginning of the war,
had been under construction, suggested that it might
deteriorate under the impact of heavy traffic. In'conse
quence, the brigade convoys were directed to turIlt inland
from STRONGOLI until they joined the pwdn road from SI.N
GIOVANNI in FIORE at S:.VELLI. 3 Cdn Inf Bde left C;"Tf.NZil,RO
M1.RINA at first light on 16 Sep, lifting as many troops as
possible on the three L.C.I.(Ll, the remeinder travelling
by road. (W.D., H.Q., 3 Cdn Inf Bde, 16 Sep.) They Vlere
followed by 1 Cdn Inf Bde on the same dey. This oonvoy
was involved in considerablo traffic congestion as a result
of the overlapping movemant into CROTONE of the Desert Air
Foree (W.D., R.Q., 1 Cdn Inf Bde, 16 Sep ~3 and Renison,
op. cit.). Since Tac H.Q. and 14 Cdn hrmy Tk'Regt had
arrived at'the dispersal point (the road junction at
CERCHIi~A Station) without incident by noon, the brigade

I convoys were-able to mako the journey in one day, the
landing craft discharging their burden at GI~RDINO near
TREBISLCCE in the late afternoon. Divisional Headquarters
was established near FR:~C~VILLA, 3 Cdn 10£ Bda around
VILL:.PIl.Nh and 1 Cdn Inf Bde between SPEZZANO and TERFk\NOVA.
2 Cdn In! Bde did not move until 17 Sop and thon concentrated
near C;.SSANO, sending petrols westwards to CI.STROVILL:~I.

14 Cdn Army Tk Regt and tha Divisional ;.rtillery and Engineers
were again near the coast in the area of the dispersal point.
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(ibid: W.D., H.Q., 2 Cdn Inf Bde, '16 Sep 43. ;,ppx 18, 17 Sep 43:
VI.D., 3 Cdn In! Bde, 16 Scp 43: Prince, EP. cit.)

92. The Eighth lenny at this point was almost at'the
end of its administrative t£lthcr. Its immediate task was
to push#forward as rapidly as possible towards the &~LERNO
battlefield while maintaining contact with 1 ••irborne Div
in IIPULIl.. The problem of administrat ion in the new phese
was formidable and has been d ascribed as follows:

13 Corps was strung out ~long 250 miles of
very mO\IDte.1nous country from Reggio to
Scalea, with only the very small ports of the
Calebrlan peninsula and the beaches along the
coast for maintenance. The original objective
of the ~J'my had been the Castrovillari isthmUS,
for vh ieh the facilities for maintenance in
the "Tae ll had bean considered sufficient. But
the hrmy was nearing that objective without the
expected battle for the 1IToell havln'g been joined,
and the -.rm.y noVi had to be maintained in a further
advance into the mainland of Italy. It was
decided to build up the llHeol ll as a firm adminis
trative'lbaso for the support of the J',.rmy's future
operations and to use the line of communications
through the "T.oo ll only to the extent necessary
to support.13 Corps with its two divisions in
its drive north to link up with Fifth ~rmy.

~s soon as the Salorno bridgehead was securo and
Fifth hrmy started tQ advance, Eighth ;~my's

axis would be shi fted ... to the Ldri otic, coast.

(Eighth Lrmy Operations, loco cit.)

Scarcely had the first units arrived in the new area whon
patrols of 4 Cdn Reece Regt began.to push fo~vard towards
ROTONDELL~ making' contact with 1 .~rborne Div who sent a
Liaison Officer to Tac H.Q. (Hist ~ec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn
In! Div/C/H, Tac H.Q., Ops Message Log, 16 goP 43, serial 16.)
News of the capture of B:.RI' was brought from H.Q., 1 I.irborne
Div but the roads south in the direction of V.HlINTO were
reported to be still in enemy hands. Enemy estimated to be
at divisional strength were believod to be in the area
.~Tl~lURil -'GRAVIN~ (ibid., serial 22). By the time thet
the last units of 2 uan-In! Bde had reached CLSSANO, plans
for the next bound forward were already laid.

93. Fortunat ely, there is ample documentary evldonce
of the decis'ion s tal< en by the co:rm:nenders of 13 Corps and
1 Cdn Inf Div, eVidence of a kind wtdch all too often
escapes the files. :.lthough the outline of the Inrger plan
must have been firml~ dravm in discussion sovQral days
previ ously, tho fol1'ewing directive by General I~lexander
was issued en 17 Sep addressed to Fifth and Eighth Armies
i"rom Tac H.Q., 15 IIrmy Group:

MOST SECHEr - PERSONLL - I am send ing you the
following directive for your guidance and action
when you are ready to resume the offensive-.
Closest touch end co-operation must be mut~lly

arrangod between both armies.

"
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.
1. FIVE ARlIT will secure the -high ground

north of N~IORI N 5329 on which they
will pivot· to gain the generel line
TEORA 0 0551 MONTEKORANO N 8458 AVE;I;LIIIO
N' 6757 NOCERA N 5438 Ci,STELLAL.n,~\RE N 4l.33.

2. EIGH'I'Il ARMY. EIGHTli ARUY will secure the
POTENZA 0 5228 .~ea. Point of junction
between ~rm1es will be at road "junction
o 0949.

. .,

•

'».

,

3.

4.

Bqundary between l.rmie s" Inc;J..usive
EIGHTH :,RMY :.ULETT:. 0 2018 thence all
inclusive FIVE ;.BIT BUCCINO 0 1526 road
junction 0 0949 Route 91 to road junction
o 1166 road V:.LL:. T;. 0 0571 GROTT;.MIN:.aD:.
N 8975 thence BENEVmrO N 6581. It may
be necessary for :.rmies to share road
POLL;. 0 2613 :.ULETTA road junction
o 199210.

II pause will be.necessa~y when' the. general
line above has. been reached in order to
concentrate, bring up s~pplies and buil~

up sufficient strength in the T:JL'~TO

area before securing the mxt objective
Which will be,FOGGL - N:PLES.

~~

.
It may be SElid, parenthetically, 'that 4 Cdn Reece Rogt
whlcli up till now had been represonted by 11;.11 Squadron
was to be completed in the Moditerranean theatre by the
arrival of the D plus 42 convoy in Sicily. On 15 Ssp, f.rmy
had boen askod by 13 Corps to hasten the process of bringing
the balance of the rogiment forward. (Vi.D., Tac H.Q.,
Eighth i.rmy, Ssp 43, :.ppx liB", 15 Ssp, serial 13.)
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94. General Simonds went on to outline the main
features of hi s plan for the Division and the remainder 
of the letter Is quo~ed in-extenso:

17 Sep

Reece based on ROTONDELLA to patrol routes
east and north to following line:-

Bridge 3905 (to make contact with standing
patrol of Airborne Dlv reported at this
posn) ry june 1605 - CRACO 0700 - S. ARCAN
GELO 9385. To start at first light end
route ROTONDELLA - S. ARCANGELO to be first
priority.

(b)' Starting not before 1200 hrs l~ Sep one bn
3 Cdn Inf Bde with undor comd:

One fd' bty
OIie A' Tk bty
One LAJl. tp
One pl engrs
Ono s'ln 1<1 CTR

will advance by route VILL?PIANA 1071 
ROTONDELLA - s. ARC;.NGELO and position
it self in. area S. LRCANGELO during night "
17/18 aep with patrols along axis S. liliC.\N_
GELO - CORLETO.

~t first light 18 Sep this bn will advence
on axis S ••JlCI.NOELO _ CORLETO and secure in
succession1o-

.. ' ; , ;,;: ' ".~ )"

1. High ground about G~LLICCHIO 8290 
(Code Viord QUEBEC).

2. TEMP;, C.'.NDffiE 7694 - ~~.RRONI 7291 
(Code I'lord 1L'.LIF;.x) •

3. CORLETO - (Code Vlord WINffiOR)

4. High ground 7006 north of CffiLEI'O -
(Code Viord DIGBY).

The b1i' will raorgen.1sa 1D CORLETO area covering
all approach roads end patrolling northwards
towards POTENZA.

(This bn is in fact the adv gd to 3 Cdn
Inf Bde. If it is NOT propitious to
advance ~i~ bodies-OY 18 or 19 Sep it
may be halted at any stage or withdrawn
if necessary. In the mee:ntime it will __
develop the desired threat towards
POTENZI\. )

Night 17/18 Sap

3 Cdn Inf Bde in M.T. end'with under comd:
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)
)

One L~~ bty )less
One aqn 14 CTR)
One Fd I.mb )

details wi th adv 'gd

•

•

will advance to area M. ,COLUQNA 0278 and will
f'orm a firm rese covering the june of rds
about that place.

18 Sep
•

(a) Reece besed on X-rd's 2598 will patrol along
~ls:-

1. BERN;.W":' 2804 - GINOSA 3323 toe ont act
stamhg patrol of jirbome Div reported
at GINOSA.

2. BERN••LDA - M.\TERA 2032.

3. PISTICCI 1702 - GRLSSLNO 9328.

(b) 1 Coo Inf Bd" in r~.T. am with under cand:

One fd regt
One :. Tk bty
One 1..'UI bty
One Fd .:mb

will advBn:e by rcute SPEZZ;.NO 9822 rd june
1021 - VILL;.PIIJL 104 0 - SC:.NZ:.NO to form a
firm b~se in orea MONTLLBLNO 1891 - SCLNZLNO.

,
(Whilst I apprec:late the importance of cover
ing the COil.t rood ~nd refusing my right
flank~ I consldsr a firm base at SC~\NZANO

unt enable unless the high ground at
MONT~UMillO - which complotely overlboks
the cocstal plain - is in our possession.
I, thsrefcrc, propose to place this bde
in depth astride tho road and high ground
MONTf,LB:.NO - SCi.NZ;,NO. Troops at MONT:.LB;.NO
will be corne adv gd to the bde should it
later advance on axis SCf.NZLNO - STIOLl/JlO
8803 - COOLETO.)

(c) '14 Tks l"ss on" sqn to SC:.NZ;JI 0 in r ear of
1 Coo Int Bde.

(d) Div .. rty less details under cand int bdes
to east of ROTONDELLA.

(e) Main Div HQ to ROTONDEIL.\ ahead of 1 Coo
Inf Bde.

2 'Cdn Inf Bde will NOT arrive in C:.SSLNO
area until lute on 17 Sep. I int end to
leav0 it thore, until cny way 19 Sep when
I will:

la) Move it to ROTONDELLA.
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(b) Pass it through 3 Cdn Inf Bde
towards POTENZA.

(c) Leave it at CASSArO, depending
upon how the situation develops.

I an fo~ing a D.ll.A. (beaeh head) near rd
junc 2473 starting 18 Se~.

The above represents the earliest noves I
can ~ake whilst keeping the dlv ryrojerly
belanced. I exnect to oake contact with
the Germans between S. ARCANGELO and
CORL';;TO.

(Hist Sec fi~Italy 1943/1 Con Inf
Div/GOC, serial 13.)

95. On the saue cay, Ganarel Demjsey v~ote to Generel
Simonds and it is obvious that the lattor nust have been
despatched before recei9t of the one quoted above. It
was received by General Simonds et 2200 hrs. Tho operativQ
portion reeds: '.

Eneny. It is believed that there are six Divs
opposing AVALANCHE (3, 15, HOU, 16, 26 and 29).
It is also believed that 1 Para Div, less certain
elements opposing AVALANCHE, are in the area of
~~TERA. 5 Cor?s is said to have a racee force
permanently at GIOJA. I knon that.you are taking
good care to protect your right flany. by bold
recce thrown well out to the North, and that
your patrols are in touch along the coast road
with patrols of 5 Cor~s. I also believe it is
part of your plan to retain one Bde Gp in the
area road junc SCANZANO - HONTALBANO. It is
clearly in~ortant to do so for the present -
and please do not nove it fron there without
previous refer~~ce to 08. ITith this fim base
at SCANZANO - lIONTALBAllO, and recce thrOl'ffi
boldly out on your right 'flank, it v,ill be
qUite safe and nost desirable to got your Div
in succession and as qUickly as possible to
the objectives:-

'(a) Area S. ARCANGELO.
(b) CORLETO.

I will be very interested
nain axis of .yours has been

•

and finally POTENZA.
to know whether this
badly blown. '

You will have heard the latest AVALANCHE news
on the wireless. It s~ens to have been going
a bit better during the last 24 hours .

Hernann Goering pz Div
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5 Div. One Bde firmly est~blish0d at SAPRI,
one Bde at LAGONEGR~l endeavouring to get
through to the MONTE>ANO roed junc today -
but this roed is b~dly blown end it oay take
time. Their objective after UONTESANO is the
road junc 4 miles North West of SALACO~~ILINA.

Meanwhile, they heve a strong racee force" in
VALLO. Patrols from there joined h~nds with
the FIFTH AR1Y last night, and ~re now moving
Northwards from VALO through difficult country
to gain cont~ct with the GerMan Southern flank.

Our air is getting into COTRONE (sic) rapidly
.(1 am afraid they caused vou a good deal of
interference on the roads) and we houe to have
some Kittys at SCALSA very soon. .

Drive on for POTENZA - but remember that you
are now in an area Vlhere you may run into German
opposition.

(ibid., serial 9.)

96. .No time was lost in constituting the advanced
guard. Late in the evening of 16 Sep, Lt.-Col. i; p., Bogert,
commanding West N.S.R., had been warned by Brigadfer Penhale
that he would command this force, to be known as "BOFORCE",
end that its role was to move rapidly on POTSNZA and if
possible to take it out of hand. On the following morning,
Lt .-Col. Bogert attended an no,., Group at Brigade Headquarters
where orders were issued to the. commanders of the supporting
arms which would, together with West N.S.R., compose the
force. At 1100 hrs the G.O.C. gave fin~l instructions to
Lt.-Col. Bogert and shortly after noon on 17 Sep, on receipt
of the code word "RACElI, lIBOFORCEll Vias on its way. (\'I.D.,
West N.S.R., 16 and 17 S,p 43.)

97. "BOFORCElI was composed of:

West N.S .R.
"A" Sqn 14 Cdn Army Tk Regt
"C" Bty, 1 Fd Regt R.C.H.A.
57 A Tk Bty, R.C.A. (less two troops)
"C" Tp of 2 L.A.A. Bty, R.C.A.
One platoon 1 Fd Coy, R.C.E.
One platoon H.!~.G. Coy, 3 Cdn Inf Bde Sp Gp

(Sask L. 1. )
One coy 9 Fd Amb, R.C.A.M.C.

(W.D., H.Q., 3 Cdn Inf Bde, September 19431
A2PX 3: W.D., 2 L.A.A. Regt R.C.A., Appx f,
18 Sep 43.)

It was to move along the coast road to NOVA SIRI Station,
on the edge of the flet and.sandy fringe of the Gulf of
TARANTO, and then turn left on route 104 through ROTONDELLA
and back into the mountains to SM' ARCAllGELO, CORLETO,
LAURENZM,A and POTENZA. The road from ROTO~~ELLA ran
through tangled mountainous country over many streams'
and at least two considerable rivers for a distance of
apprOXimately 70 miles. Contact with the enemy was expected.
either ~t POTENZA itself or in front of it. POTENZA was
an important centre of road communicatlon on the !'Jain
lateral road about midwav ')etween SALERNO and BARL Hore
over, it lay on the extreme left flank of the enemy's
defensive dispositions around the SALERNO bridgehead and

•
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astride his lateral co~unications with the defending forces
in the ALTA/IURA - MATERA area of APULIA. The mere threat to

-POTENZA would be sufficient to cause hin acute anx:iet~- and
to distract attention and troo)s fron the Fifth Ar~y sector.
Its capture might well cause a general withdrawal to the
line NAPLES - FOGGIA. So rapid had been the recent stages
of advance northward that no large-scale ffiajS were available
for the area north of FRA1~AVILLA and for the tine being
"BOFORCE" and 3 Cdn Inf Bde generally had to fight froB na~s

of the 1:250,OCO scale. (W.D., H.Q., 3 C n Inf Bde, 18 Sep 43.)

98. At a Divisional "0" Grou·) held at 1500 hrs, 1 Cdn
Inf Bde were warnad to nova to the area ;'OllTALBANO - SCANZAJ10.
at first light on 18 &ep (~.D., H.Q., 1 Cdn Inf Bde, 17 Sep 43).
In the meantime, the balance of 3 Cdn Inf Bde 9repared to ~ake

a night move behind uBOFORC-:II. Tactical Reconnaissance
reports showed no rnovenent on the roaes between CORLETO
and POTENZA (Hist Sac file Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/H,
Ops ~lessage Log, 17 Sep 43, serial 1079). "BOFORCE" made
repid "rogress during the reoaining daylight reaching ROT01IDELLA
et 1800 hrs (ibid., serial 1090), and the crossing over the
River SIr'NI at ~1. COLUGNA by nightfalL Next oorning
S. ARCANGELO was passed without incident and the first blown
bridge was encountered about a oile and a h21f south of CORLETO

• (W,D., West N.S.R., 18 Sep ~3). A diversion was nut in hand
by the Engineers and IID,r CO[lJany, ~7ast N.S.~., found it
necessary to cleer the rubble frou the orin str3et of CORh~TO,

which had been heavily b08bed, before further ~rogress by
Motor transport could be nade. During this ope.ration, HBII

Co~ryany passed throug~ en foot preceded by an engineer recon
naissance ?arty. The R.C.E. officer in chargo, lieut. Rollefson,
who had been for"ard to reconnoitre the rond at LAURENZANA on a
~otorcycle, returned without it to report to Lt.-Col. Bogert
that he had actually passed a carload of Ger~ans proceed~ng

southwards from LAURENZA~A, In order to avoid capture he
had abandoned the motorcycle and disary,eared into the
~ndergrowth. In the neantine, a loud ex,losion had been
heard frop.! the direction of LAU~'C1!ZAr.·A and \7est N.S.R. patrols
reported that the bridge there was blown ane that the ene~y

demol1 tien party had been seen leaving "BOFORCE" halted
for the night in front of LAURENZill~A. (W,D., ~est N.S.R.,
18 Sep 43.) The other two battalions of 3 Cdn Inf Bde
were well forward by the end of the~day end stopped for
the night off the road near ARl;ENTO. The G.O.C. gave orders

The narrative of Ca~t. R.D. Prince, at that
time IDtelligence Officer of 3 Cdn Inf Bde,
mentions contact being uade with an eneLiY
deoolition party between S. ARCANGELO and
MISSANELLO on 18 Sep presunably at the ~

crossing over th~ AGRI River. The enemy vas
engaged by 3-in ~ortars which in some Unex
plained ~anner were ahead of the tanks. No
other account, war diary or otherwise, oakes
any allusion. to this encounter and Capt.
Prince I s narretiva tla,r refar to the events of
19 SC'P when siP.li1ar contact was nade between
LAURENZANO and ANZI. (cf. Infra.)
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-that no movement forwarc should be mace by the main body
until "BOFORCE" had secured CORIJ;:TO, an", 1 Cdn In! Bde
had organized its firm b2se position aroQ~d SCAPZANO
(W.O.', R.~., 3 Cdn In! Bda, 18 Sop 43; Pangman, on, cit~).

99. 3arllor in th~d.ar, 1 Cd:l t:11' Bccc ·had moved
along the C02St. rond to thG lou-lying, scrub-covered
coastal plain at SCMIZAI"C surrounding t'lZ ninding debouchment
of. tho River AGRI. At 1200 hrs, 3rigadier Gre.ham had received
verbal instructions from the G,O, C.. later confirmed in ':Iriting.
'General _iconds e.nn9unced his i·:tention of closing 3 Cdn Inf
Bde u.p to CORLE'.oO that night and pushing I1BOrORCE Il to\7ards
POTENZA. Although tho avai1e.o1e eVidencc indice.ted a German
~ithdraual, he felt that at 10ast t 0 Ger~an Q~v+sions had
moved from th~ Fifth Arnv front wtth the r:Jsult the.t a
counter attnck in strength might be eA~cctcd against the
Canadian right fla~~ or towards TATIA!~O. It was Brigadier
Graham's task to frustrate any suc~ attcnut by establishing
his Brigado Groun in a ".zfensive "osition on the high ground
astride ,thc road- SCANZANO - l101'TAtBlli"0 protecting tha right
flank of the a~vancc to POTE~ZA ane ~eintaining contact with
the troops of'5 Corrys~ by deep pa'ro11ing to the north ~nd
east. The protection of the eQminlstrat1ve area of the
Division ~t rUVA SIRl Ste.tion was a ~~inary responsibility.
Subject to the fulfilment of this dofensiva tesk, the
Brigade Group was to undertako offensive patrolling against
enemy patrols within its ra~~c.. For those purposes, 4 Cdn
Recce Regt and 14 Cfn PJmy Tk Regt were placed under its
command. (Rist Sec fi1~ Italy 1943/1 Con Inf Div/GOC, serial
10.) It cay be noted that CORLBTO nas the point of inter
section of tuo main roads, one rUThiing nort~westwe.rds from
ROTONDELLA to POTEfZA -- the divisfonal axis of advance --
and the other ru~~ing roughly westuards frOM SCP~ZAFO through
rrOIITALBANO and STIGLI~rO to the m~in rocd betwecn LAGONEGRO
and SALERNO. In consequence, t~e firm base position at
SCANZ.~10 controlled all latoral co~unications on the
DiVision's right f1aru, cs far north as and excluding the
road POTE!'ZA - lIAT'RA wh;.ch VICS still in enemy hands.

100. At 0500 hrs in thc early corning of 19 Sop,
1l:~11 yompany, '7est If-S.R., moved forward to the blmffi bridge
just west of l~)RENZAr~ to covor the operaticns of the
Engino:Jrs who were constructing a dlversio·-.. '~l1e:l these were
in hand, "All COtlPe.r..y moved forward on foot foJ.lo'Jled by
Lt.-Col. Bogert's Commenf Party anCl "DII Comp~ny. The force
was now moving along a steen defile at the confluence of
the FIUllARA d I ANZI and tho FlU: 'ARA CAi!ASTRA, both with dry
but substantial river bottoms. Scarcaly~ mile ahead of
the column, German sapgers blew n crater in the road and
another diversionary o,ara~ion was necess2ry. Shortly
afterwards us II AII Cor:l.'osny rounded the bend overlooking the
river beds, the bridge carrying th#Jroad ?cro~s their
Junction was b101'll and the enemy demolition squad opened
fire on the leading troops. Firc from 3-in mortars was
imnediat~ly brought down, an enemy ~orry was hit and the
Gorm~ns hastily ,Qthdre I. Lt.-Col. Bogert placed tanks of
"An Squadron, 14 Cdn Arny T" Rce;t., at t~e h3ad of the column
as soon e.s they could be brought forl,ard in crder to frustrate

,
R.Q. 5 Corps asslemed comcand of 1 Airbor~e Div
and the opere.tions base" on T.AI'A"T0 oh 18 Sep 43.
(Cf. Infra,)

•

"
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,-' for the future any similer activity on the part of enemy
.demol-tti.on parties. Just before reaching ANZI another
plovln bridge was discovered and IID'1 COTIll;>any went forward on
foot while the remainder of th~ battalion closed up in
T.C.Vs. ANZI was entered at approxi~ately noon and three
German vehicles which V~~C vlsibl~ on the road beyond ,were
engaged by t~e lending tenks and rti thdrew hurriedly. In
addition to the increasing number of craters and blovrn
bridges and cUlverts, the road from 'AL,TZI omn':.rd l.'(as "studr'ed
with Tellarmines l1

• (W.-D., ~'ljest N.S.TI., 19 Scp 4~.• )

101. At about 1930 hrs tho leoding troops of
IlBOFORCEIl reached high g round from whlc11 they .were able
to look northwards (l:trectl~" at POTE~·ZA. From here the
road spiralled in a westerly diraction dorm to the BASENTO
River where tpe bridge had already. bean blovr.~. POTENZA
1s a fine modern town built on an ancient site overlooking
the BASENTO River from the ~orth. Thr~e-quarters of a
mile southwest of it is the junctlon of the BASEi-TO - .at
this point rQ~ning no~th~est,- and three tributary torronts.
T28 BASSPTO thon turns townrds t~e east running below
POTENZA in the early st~gcs of its long journey to the
Gulf of TARAIITO near ~~TAPONTO. At this time of tho year
its 'course, like th~t of- e.ll th~ ot;l.Jr !l1ountain rivers and
torrents of the district, is IflrgGly dry r;ith onl~r .here
and there a' pool of stiJ.l. r!ater in i -:- s grav81 bo(~. Consc
quc~tly, it 9re~entad no obstflclc in the military sense
beyond offering 2n oxcellent field of fire for anybody
holding POTEI,ZA or tho heights around it. Eore serious r
'wes the branch r<lihTt'.v lino which joins POTE~~ZA Wit~1

S~NO on the one hand and TARArITO' on the oth3r. The
railway.embQnkment keeps closo to the left ,bank of the
BASENTO in front of· the tO~'ln an~ provid.ed tee principal
obs.tucle to irifc.ntry attac~-::. Nothin(.f was I-movm ';)'1 th certainty
about the strength·of the .::Juemy. in the neighbourhood of
POTENZA~ On the ~revio~s' day civilians hc.d reoorted 2

, strong farc;::e i~ and arOtw.0 tl!e .t07ffi snoported by tanks.
Shortly efterwards ~ nn Italiar!. colonc'l had repQrted the
enemy's withdrawal from POTENZA itself. (Hist Sec file
Italy 194}/1 Cdn Tnf Div!C!H, Ops J~ossQga Log, 18 Sep 43,
serials 1151, l153.! Such e ~ithdr~wal might well be in
accordance wlth a GorrnBn ~lan to harrass from the surrounding
hills any· troops antcrinp. POTE"ZA. Aocordinglr, Lt. -Col.
Bogert helted "BOFORCElI behinc" tho commending groWld to
the south-end issuad orders for 8:1 advance into the town
after the mopn rose at 2300 hrs. (l~.D. J Y3st N.S.B.,
19Sep43.) .,

102. .. During the afterno~n, Brigadier Penhale had,
placed the vihole of 1 Cdn Fe Regt in suo"Jort of IlBOFORCEft
.,hich hitherto. had disposed of "C" 'Batta~y only. Tho regimental
lIfar Diary indic2.tcs that the I'8giMGlft we.s !lin D.ction tl by
2000 hrs but it ~ould seem th2t n~ gencrnl bombardmc~t of
the town occurred, artillery actiVity being confined to
reeistrati6l'. onl',T, The E~1ginc3rs roconnoitrL"g the first
bridge oVer tho ·BASENTO discovered a quantity of h?stily
laid and boob'''-trol')'jod Tellerrnines and these· threatened

'to obstrvct,any im~0diatc crossing OVGr the rivor in that
,ortion whioh· "'''s sholtorcd from tho town by the high ground

'.' on wpich Lt.-Col. Bogert 's ComrJ.~::d Post vTas"situatod.
"D" C ,., t I' S ..., ....ompe.n)', '.es ·.• l •. ,., \'las OrdCl"cd to cover the m~ne

lifting o~0ratiori of the &lgincdrs and thcrr to advance
wi th lIC II Company into POTEl"ZA. IlA II Com')ariy 1~ould then
provide prl?toction for the Engine.:::rs a:1d llBll Company would
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move uhen ordered. No ge~erp.l ~ove was to be attemptod
before midnight. The advance towards the bridge was under
taken by "DII Company on foot with llBIl, "G" and part of :lA"
Companies follo~ing it in T.~.Vs. One of these vehicles
moved off the road near the bridge and exploded e Tellermi~e

wow1c11ng an officer and six other ranks of llA" Company. This
occurred at about 0200 hrs on the morning of 20 Sep. Almost
simultaneously small arms fire was heard from the direction
of a second bridge over the junction point of ·the various
tributaries of the BllliENTO River and in full view of POTENZA.
Here a patrol \·11th L1~ut. Carroll of ItAII COrl:?any 1ntercapted and
drove away a party of enemy eqgineers attemptinG to blow this
second bridge. The seco~d bridgd was variously reported blovm
and intact in signals back to Brigade and Division during the
·morning but it see"s feirly clear the.t ti1e <lction of the
patrol preserved the bridge from destruction. lie" and "D"
Companies crossed t~e river b~d below the second bridge,
cJ::'0sSdc. the railwe.~' and by first light w~re engaged with
German ~aratroops in a small ar~s ski~~ish in the outskirts
of 'the tovm and on the slopes bene~th it. Reports from
the companies indicated that the Gnemy ~as usi~g t~nks and
an' unusually large nll.Tllber of automatic l"'eepons. Two 6-pr
and a 17-or from 57 A Tk Bt" site.d near the blo\m bridge were
able to engage enemy machine-eun positions among the' houses.

•

103. For e time it aupeared thnt the comnitment of
these two co~~anies to fighting in the town would reise ,
a ?roblem for the supportine arms. Although a substantial
concentration of aTtillery tanks and medium machine-guns
were aveilnble, they could do little More than engage
targets of opportunity for fear of hitting our own troops.
In consequenc8, Brig~dier Penhale, who had brought the
R. 22e R. and Carlt & York n. forward during the night,
determined to deploy the former in a .dde enveloping
movement to cross the river east of PCTENZA a~d seize the
high ground to the ~orth end northee.st of the town. The
advance of the R. 22e R. was to be supported by concentra
tions from 1 Cdn Fd Regt and registration W<lS duly
carried out with this in vie~. The Cerlt &York E. were
to enter POTENZ1\. in the i','akG of "est n.s.3.. and clear the
tOml. The G.O.C. arrived at '?est F.S'.R. Battalion Headquarters
at 1000 hrs a~d observed that the view of the battle obt<lin
able from there was equal to that of Q sand-table model.

104. While the R. 22e R. were sv·eeping around the right
flank the first troop of tanks succeeded in getting into
POTEN~A shortly after noon and resistanco collaosed. "DII
Com,any, W,st N.S.R., pushed right through to the ~orthern
limit of houses followed by "Ell Company riding on the
ra~aining tt.rJ~s. They received an ovation from those of

. the inhe~itents who were boid enough to venture out. No
further organized oryposition was met although a few obstin~te

snipers continued to require attention during the afternoon.
Carlt & York R. p<lssed through to secure the junction of the
main roads running· to AVELLINO on the one hand ond I~LFI on
the other while R. 22e R. proceeded to its objectives and
consolidated the!!! without :1indrance. The latter captured
six Gerna~ paratroopers wher they crossed th~ river east
of the town. (VI.D:, \lest N.S.R. ,. 20 Sep; ·W. D., H. Q;, 3 Cdn
Inf Bde, 20 Sep 43; Pang"'i.n and Prince, op. cit.)

105. pitrols were et once pushed out by "'est !:.S.R.
and,Cerlt & York R. to the westward to meke cont~ct if
possible with the reconnaissance troops of 5 (Brit) Div.,
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This was accomplished late i~ th1 evening by e West N.S.R.
"!)etrol under Ueut. Bullock at SATRIJJIO on the road between
POTZi!ZA end BRIE1;ZA. 5 (Brit) Div had captured BRIENZA
during tne day after e lon~ advance, lmpe~ed by demolitions,

• from LAGO~'EGRO down tho flat-bottome<l,DIANO Valley of the
TAMAGRO River. (Eighth Army Operations, loco cit.) On his
way b;:ck, Bullock rec~1ved a g.r~~Rt wolcome frot:1 the people
of the villase of TITO vmo Jrcscntcc h1~ with en a~dres5

CQuchad in elaborate a~d al~o5t unrecognizable English.
(~.D., ~est N.S.R., Soptoobor 1943, A""x 4.)

,106. InterroGfltlon of tho Garman prisoners established
·th3 feet thet they balong~d to 1 Bn, 3 ?ere Rest of 1 Parn Div.
Ttis battalion hed bee~ ~ovod froo the enstern,edge of the
SALERNO periMeter et ~ATTI~AGLIA and bed only n~~ived at PO!ENZA
on the afternoon of 19 Sep just n few hours bofore "BOFORCE'l
appeared on the othor side of tho B.AS;;;'~O. -It hed instructions
to dig in on t~a slonGs be10" and around the torm to protect the
"ithdrail"al of the Sngineer da"ol~ tim! -,erti~s which had boen
so activi durinG our advance frOM CORLETO. (nist Sec filo
Italy 19~3/1 Cdn Inf Div/L/F' Intellieenca S~]ary No. 13,
21 Sep 43.) The strength of this bettalion appnrently con
sisted of no more th?n on3 co~peny and ten lnde~cndont sniper
grouus of four nen each. It '11t;,dr0w towards :P!:IFI at 1330 hrs
l~avlng, anong oth~r c~sueltlcs, e totel of 16 pr1sor.~rs in
the hands of 3 Cdn Inf Bde. ('!.D., H.q., , C,'n Inf !lde,
20 Sep 4,.) The llriooner" described POTE!TZ,\ es "STUTZPUNKT
SUD". PO,+ENZA was c"",)arontly regarded as a convenient
bottleneck for retardin3 our advance but did not form part
of eny firm. defensive zone. It apncared likely, bee~use of
the hasty mine laylnc, a~d ebsenco pf arti)lcry and tenks~)
that the e.dvence of IInOFORCE" had been'more repid than the
enecy had expected. (Hist Sec file Italy/l Cdn Inf Div/LlF:
Intelligence S~,~ary No. 13, '21 Sep 43.)

107. POTZlZA, as hns been snid before ,was oore modern
in appearance than most to,m. in Southern itnly. It hed
be~ roughly handlod by our medium and light bombers on
the night 8/9 Sop and the civilian hospitEl h~d been
virtuo.lly demolished. Consider.blc lo.s of life ha4 been
inflicted on the i~~ates end their rotting cor?ses were
still unburieq when Canedi.'1 trool's arrived (W.D., -A.D.H.S.
1 Cdn Inf Div, 21 Sep end Prince, O? cit.) But its
anvironment of woOded hills was to provide en ideal rest
area Pofter the stronuous dnys in t~e enervating atnosohere
of the coastal plain. The Oharations of 3 Cdn Inf Bde and
its advanced guard, ."BOFORC3 11 were tho most extensive that;
had yot taken place 'in the experi'Eince of 1 Cdn In! Div on
the Italian mainland, but once again the enemy had escaped
~ftt by n timely withdrawal. Canadian capualties
"ere light, the We.t !l.S.R. losin" only four men k1l1od.
('11.0., r:ast N.S.R., 20 Sep 43.) _

•
II _

. Alt:l0Ugh the forward corrnsnies of the "!est N.S.H.
reported that the onemy were using tanks it is
more than likely that these wero ar,lourcd half
trecked carriers which form. part of the "IF" Ec:!elo:l
of G8~1rn ~~rachute nne ,anzar troo~s. Throughout
the campaJ,gn these vehicles and particularly various
tY~GS of salf -.,rop~lled guns ~"ere confused, 'vi th t£.nks
ena described ~s such.

J
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108. 'In1the meantime, the nlroady c~owd0d main axis
was burdo ned with the edvance of 2 Cdn Inf Bd~ which bogan
to move from DASSAPO boforo daylight on 19 Sop. Its first

. staging area w~s at the crossroads at HOVA SIRI station.
The porsonno1 of Edrnn R. and Seaforth of C. ombarked from
VILLAPIANA in L.C.I. (L) while the romninder ef the Brigade
Group· travelled by road to the neighbourhood of the crossroads.
Tho movement was complete by 0810 hrs a~d fresh ardors were
roceived from tho G.O.C. to move from t.l1e cO$stal area as
fast as possible to 1~ISSAl;ELLO with tho result that the convoys
were again on tho road by 1030 brs. ~y last li&1t the entiro
group ·was established between MISSANELLO end ·GALLICCHIO. \Vhi~C

this last stage of the advance was in progress the Corps
Commandor·sont a personal messago to General Simonds ordering
him ndt to movo 2 Cdn Inf Bde forward of ROTONDELLA on 20 Sep
owing to the shortage of petrol. This was followed some ten
hout's lator by anothor personal nlcssago permitting the G.O.C.
to ~ov~ ,the'b~igado as he wishod but forbidding W}y movemont
of main Qodios beyond the area of POTENZA. .In .tho samo
messago were includod instructions to reconnoitre east to
ALT MUR , n_orth to HELPI ond west towards f~UI:.ETTA. The
inter-divisional boundary was describod as t~e road junction
f~vo miles west of POTENZA and inclusivo ~o 5 (Brit) Div.
(Hist Soc file Itely 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/GOC,- serials 4 and 6.)
In fact, theso messagos had no effect on the· mov~ments of
2 Cdn Inf Ede elthough they may have been rofl~cted in e
serios of contradictory ordors reeoived on 20 3~p by the
brigade as to. its futur~ movements. \1hat is signif1cant is
the roforonco to thu supply situation which was beginning
to reflect difficulties inherent in tho oxtondod lines of
communication. (W.D., H.Q., 2 Cdn Inf Bde, 16 rund·19 Sop 43.)

109. At 105.5 hrs, 21 Sap, the head of tho 2 Cdn Inf Bde
column passed thrOUgh POTENZA and tho brigado took up positions
eovoring tho roade POTENZA - AVELLINO end· POTENZA - AULETTA
west ~~d northwest of the town. 3·Cdn Inf BQe,ati ~his.point

wunt into divisional roserve maintainin~·With·m1nora~torations
the positions in and around POTENZA takon up on~the previous
day •. Extensivo patrol tasks eastwards to IRSINA and ndrthwards

'·to !JEL..'I woro allotted to its units. Mopping· up of· isolated
snipors continued during tho day. Coincidental with the
move of 2 Cdn Inf Bde, 15 Inf Bde of 5 (Brit) Div·wes to movo
from BRIENZA northward along the inter-divisional boundary to
PICERNO while 13 Inf Ede closed on AULETTA. ~e movement of
the former \V4s hampered by demolitlo.n~ north of 13RIENZA but
tho latter roachod AULETTA on tina and thorc made contact.

; Ylith patrols of 6 (U.S.) corps. FiHhand Eight" Armies had
now firmly.;!oiflOd hands. (W.D., H.0.., 3 Cdn Inf Bdc, 21 Scp;
Hist Sec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf D~v/C/G, Situa~ion Trace,
21 Sop 43.) _ • -

110. Immediately before tcl'ing POTENZA, General Simonds
wrote to tho Carps ConunandoI' making an o5t:f:.r.l~te~..Q.f .• the .position
and capabilities of thc Division following consolidation
around POTENZA. He suggested that if the railway from POTENZA
to TORREMARE, on the shores of the gulf was opon for traffic it
would be.possiblo to operate the threo brigados in a motorized
role nnd said that the Division had secured the locomotives
and rolling stock necessary to relosse motor transport. On
tho other ~and, if the railw~r was not available and if 1 Cdn.
10£ Bde was·to b3 kept at SCANZA~O it was possible to employ one
brigade on a motorized basis within a rango of 100 miles from'
POTENZA. In tho event of bGing.nble to concontrato nIl threo
brigades on POTENZA withol,tt the assistance of the railway all
oporo.tions would have to bo conducted Ilflat-footed" with the
possiblo exception of movinG onc brigade in motor transport

•
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within a range of 50 miles. Available ammunition su~ply

would ,ermit Min to fiGht ona 400-round per gun battle at 24
hours notice and anothor on the sane scala after the lapse of
a further 36 hours. (Hist Sec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn L,f Div/GOC,
serial 11.)

Ill. General Dem?sey, in his turn, wrote to General
Sinonds on 20 Sep as follows:

I hope you realize what a great echieveD~nt

the capturo of POTENZA in sixteen days h~s

bean). and what a very big effect it has had
on AVALfu~CHZ. I offer ou and your Div cy
very sincere congratulations.

'i'e will now halt on tha line ALTAllURA - POTENZA 
AUL3TTA until 1 Oct ano get ourselves organized
and ~dministratively set for the next edvence.
The objective of th, Corps "'111 be the capture
of FOGGIA.

I want you to get:

(a) Your Div (less 1 Inf Bde Gp) to the
POTENZA area.

(b) 1 Cdn Inf Bde .Gp to the area AL~fJlURA 
GRAVINA.

You ~ill then be sot, raaey to move by.l Oct, on
the exes POTENZA - llEIF 1. - FOGCIA and GRAVIN" 
SPII'AZZOLA - CANOSA - FOGGI/" in such fornation
es 'l:i8 latar c.~ecidG.

I am sending Bob ~yman and the 3rd Tank Regt
(12 Cdn Amv Tk Regt) to tho TAR:,NTO area. It
will probably be better for hin to ~ick u~ your
Tank P.egt ~nc take t~e~ also to the TARt.lITO area,
but if you require the Regt, or a portion of it,
to help 1 Cdn Inf Bde get to ALT:JIURA, you nay
take it - though tha roads do not look very suit
able on the nap for a tank move.

While you are waiting on the line ALTJUIDRA -
POTE Zf. you Will, of course, recce boldly:

(a) To join hands with elements 78 Div at BARI

(b) To CORATO, 08.

(c) To ANDRIA, 99.

(d) To CAllOSA, 79·
(e) To l.lELF1.

I am "swingin.e the tE.il ll of .the Corps from the
West coast to the East, and for our future oper
ations we will be based on ThRA!lTO. I hone to
start this move'by establishing my Tac HQ'at
CORLETO on 21 Sep, and. will than be in close
touch with you.

Your recces and leading trpops seen to be acting
with great vigour, ~nd it looks to me as though
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there 1s quite a chance of their cutting off sone
Huns in the 1~\TERA area. That would be, excellent.
5 Div are establishing themselves in the triangle
rd junc 5 miles lile'st of POTENZA • SALA CONS ILINA .
AULETTA, and AVALANCHE now sge~s to be getting on
quite welL

,(ibid., serial 15.)

It is clear that. the recop~aissance te.sks laid down in
this letter contemplated cutting off the elements of the
German 1 Para Regt still resisting in the Apulian uplands
around ALTAJruRA and I!IATERA.

112. The commendation and congratulations of the Corps
Commander were p8s8ed by the G.O.C. to the troops and in
particular to those of 3 Cdn Inf 3de and gave justifiable
satisfaction to Brigadier Penhale and his men. (Pangman,
OPt cit.) General SiMonds, however, disagreed with the
suggestion that 'the Division should conduct its next advance
on two axes .. In acknowledBing the above letter on 22 Sep he
wrotes.

I see serious objections to locating 1 Cdn Inf
Bde Gp in the ALTf~A - GRAVINA area and the
proposal subsequently to Dove on two axes POTENZA 
MELFI - FOGGIA and GRAVINA - SPINAZZOLA - CANOSA 
FOGGIA. Measured on the map the distance from
POTENZA to GRAVINA is 30 miles. Judging by our
experience on these roads it will run to 60 or 70
miles as the jeep goes (on the 1/250,000 map the
distance ROTONDELLA - POTENZA measures some 50
miles .' it is 110 miles by road).

If I try to advance on a two brigade front on
axes separated by 70 niles:-

(a) My wireless comaunications will not work
over such a range and I will have no
conmunlcation with the right flanking
brigade other than by L.O. by road with
about a 24-hr turn around. This is quite
hopeless in fluid operations where action
must be qUickly co-ordinated and support
readjusted. It is in no sense compe.rable
to the present situation of 1 Cdn Inf Bds
which hus a st~tic role and is close to our
main forward axis

(b) I will have to divide my support on two
~xes or leave the fl~nking brigade without
any.

(c) I will have to divide ny engineer effort on
two axes and in addition have to open long
~nd difficult laterals towards both flanks
instead of only one.

(d) I ~ill have to ~ake an administrative
detachment resulting in loss of adninis
trative flexibiiity.

, .
I consider advancing a single diVision on such
ryidely separated axes objectionable from both a
tactical end ndnin1stretive ~oint of view. The

•
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alternative is to split the division and place
the right flanking brigade under cocroand of
anoth0r formation. This I believe to be con
trary to the Ar~y Co~ander's fixed policy and
I certainly consider it unsound because the
oroblo~ of dissinatine. the sUjoorting er~s and
ad~inistrative effort still renains.

I believe there ere groat advantages to opar2ting
the division on a tw~ brigade front providing that
tho fr.ontage does not result 1n loss of control
and the loss of the power to concentrate all
resources in support of a thrust along one axis.
Our experience in Sicily and hore is that if a .
s~eedy advance is to ba nalntained along the
divisional ~xis against cne~y rearguards, the
artillery effort ~~st b3 concentrr.ted and if
speed is to be caintained in face of denolitions
only, then the engin3ar effort nust be concentrated.

I C2n sec the 2rvcntsgcs of placing a brigade \rlde
on cy rieht during a ~eriod when we vdll be tap,ing
out the eneny to the North and East by active patrol
Iino but I consider it shoul~ bo within wireless
range. TIle racee I would place wider still and
oake responsib~e for the deep patrolling.

If it is desirGble to position a brigade in the
'GRj\.VINA - llLT..'UnJ:lA area t would 1t not be better to
ploce there on Indepondent Brigcde which h2S its own
allotment of supporting a~DS ~ithout cutting into
those of a division which in my opinion should alwnys
be positioned so that it is ,ossible to concentrate
them quickly on a sinole trJust line. The lateral
BRIENZA - POTENZA - GRAVINA \"Ii11 b~ through in a
de.y or so. 5 Div with 231 Bde see", to be in rather
a cra:'ped araa. -!ould it not be possible to pass
231 Bde across to the GRAVINA arca?

I realize th~t the plans are still in e. very for~a

tive stage but I feel I sho"Id now represent:

(a) That ny connunieations, adnin1strntive,
artillery and enoine3r resources will BQ1
allow me to control 3 divisional battle on
two axes separated by so~e 70 niles.

(b) The alterne.tivG of splittino the division
~~d its supryorting engineers Dnd artillery
to fo~ D detcched group, if we ore working
forward to nn offensive battle, I regard as
unsound. If the eneny 1s very "softl! it
does not nctter 1 but under such conditions
recce1s C~~ do the rride flanking tcsk
better than n detached brigade. Surely
c strong thrust clong the const axis BfillI 
FOGGIA and another strong divisional thrust
on the axis POTEPZf. - FOGGIA linked up by
an Independent Brigude, Ar~our or even Reece,

. in betwoen TIill see the aneny out of FOGGIA
at short order. In the country through which
we will be noving I would h~ve no worries
about ny left flank. ~ith the 5th Amy
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pushing forward as I presune it would and
with the 5-Div echeloned back to the left as
I believe is your i~tontion, full insurance

. will be providedJageinst any eneny threat on
our western side.

The country about here is suitable for the
eDploynent of tanks ~nd I vrould like to have
SODS renain with me - es;eci~lly when we debouch
froD the lIELFI area into the FOGGIA plain.

I may have nisundcrstood your letter which
referred to axes ttpOTENZA - i·lEIF I - FOGGIA
end- GRAVINA - SPII1AZZOLA - CANOSA - FOGGIA".
If-the axes are alternative; the difficulties I
~entloned do not arise. If we adv~nce on the
exis GR,WINA - SPIN.~ZZOLA - CA~!OSA - FOGGIA, I
consider we would need an Ar~oured Brigade to
cover the advBnce insofar ~s the country can
be jUdged fron s~all scale ~aps.

I would respectfully u~ge an early decision as
to our axis because with the present lack of good
large or nediun scale ~e,s, photographic strips
coverin€ a wide lane either side of the axis nre
really a necessity to planning ahead.

(ibid,. serial 16,)

Further discussion along these lines occurr~d during the
Corps Con~ander's visit to H.Q., 1 cdn Inf Div on 23 ~p
and it would appear fron SUbsequent events that General
Simonds I reco:-l!J0:1.dat:l.ons were acce:,>ted. (ibid" serial 16,
Note by l~jor-General Simonds.)

113, The fortunes of 1 Cdn Inf Bdo Gp were largely
renoved fro~ those of tho Division und the feeling of
isolation was deepened by the fact that no wireless contact
with Division~l Headquarters was ~ossible because a distance of
125 miles, broken by nountains, intervened. Brigadier Graham
had been warned of the danger of risking the eapturG of any
of his men by the eneoy bec~use of the intelliGence which
would be conveyed of this wide and thinly-held front fron
POTENZA-to the Gulf of TARANTO. (Henison and Pangman, op, cit,)
The positions adopted -by the Brigad~ on 18 Sop renained
basically the sa~e during the period 18-27 Sep. On the right
flank the 48 Highrs held tho crossroads at SCANZAWO with a
standing patrol northeast of TORH~lARE whore the roa~~
GINOSA meets the coast road. Tho Hast & P.E.R. prepared C
defensive ~osition on the high ground SODe two Diles east of
MONTALBANO i~~ediately south of the road to SCill~ZANO and
overlooking the valley of the AGRI River. The H.C.H. were
based on the se.T1e rond where it winds around the e.ninenee
upon which ~~ONTi,LBANO is_ -built and to i"t fell the largest
part of the infantry ~ntrolling, particularly westward
through STIGLIANO to_CDRLETO and northwards to PISTICCI
end POn~>RICO. These patrols found' quantities of mines along
the tracks running through the undulating country between the
latter nnd BERNALDA. (W.D., H.C.R., 19-24 Sap; Hist Sec
file Itely 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/H, 20 Sap ~3, serial 1363.)
4 Cdn Reece Begt which u~s to play a ~ost active ,art during

-,
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the next ten days had its headHuarters in the valley of the
CAVONE River south of PISTICCI •

114. The i~~ediate hinterland of the sandy coastal
strip was low-lying and rising gradually to the central
tableland of APULIA. It was rolling country but broken
by large patches of plantation voodland and intersected
by the gullies of inn~~erable StreaMS running so~theast.

Although 1 Airborne Div had a f,rm grip on the line BARI 
GIOIA del COLLE - TARANTO and all tha country east of it,
the eneny was known to be in control of the high ground
between that line and the road between ALTMJURA and MATERA.
CiVilians, on 18 Se), reported that a battalion of Gernan
paratroops were t· sed on HATE.'1A V/ith outposts a1; 1I0NTESCAGLIOSO.
(17.D., Tac H.Q., Eighth Arny~ A9PX "B", 18 Se" 43.) During
19.5ep the patrols of 4 Cdn ~ecce Regt which had pushed
north along the rood fron BERNALDA to IIONTESCAGLIOSO found
the latter unoccupied but si~ilar patrols ,oving along parallel
lines up the road ano railway between PISTICCI and JIIGLIONICO
ca~e under fire froo the high ground at FER~~NDINA. After
crossing the BASENTO River where the narrow gauge railway
line to a\TERA disappears into a tunnel over two miles long,
they were confronted by a blown bridge cutting the road
which winds uphill fron the valley towards llIGLIONICO.
The heights above then concealed eneny positions. Without
engineer assistrnce it was inpossible for the arooured
vehicles to by-pass this denolition and it was ~ccordinely

decided to group the three Assault Troops of the regiaent
together end advance on foot towards the town. Lieut. ~fuite

who co~~anded this force decided to use the railway tunnel
and go under the elwny's nositions rather then over then.
This subterranean rnOV8ment was accoMplished without incident
and when the northern exit of the tunnel was reached, Lieut.
White launched an attack of two troops against the forward
slooes of the hill of UIGLIONICO and across the road to I~TERA.

The'eneay who were bivouacked in this area in confident
reliance upon the screen of outposts undpr which Lieut. White
had burrowed, were taken conpletely by surprise; but numbering
between two and three hundred nen co~pal1ed the retirement of
the Assault Troops after a shar? fight in which the latter
inflicted over 50. casu~lties and took six prisoners. Eight
of White's men were killed, three nissin~ and four wounded,

The concentration of 4 Cdn Recce Regt was deleyed
by the non-arrival of. II. T. ship H. H.14 ''Fort
Fiddler" with the other vessels of the D plull 42
convoy. The ship eventually landed at SYRACUSE
on 16 Sep with the balance of the rcginent's
vehicles n. D., 4 Reece Regt, 16 Sep 43). ,In the
meantioe, on 13 Sap the second-in-co~nnd, Mojor
I1.G. Darli~g, crossed the Straits of !~SINA

with 95 vehiclos "hich had been unloaded on 6 Scp
fro~ ~.~. shio H.H.12, eleven officers and 265
other ra~~s (ibid., 6 and 13 Sep 43). A cODDosite
squadron consisting of seven officers and 13B
other ranks, drown fron this group, joil1ed "All
Squadron on 18 SGp (ibid., 18 Sep 43). The b~lance
of the reginent did not reech Lt.-~ol. ~da~sl

headquarters until ,0 Sep ~hen they arrived at the
reginent's ar3a south of ORTO NOVA just in tine
to be briefed for the advance of 1 Cdn Iir .Bda on
1 Oct (ibid" 30 Scp 43), .
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but he ~ade good his withdrawal through the rail\rey tunnel. .
On the following :Jorning (20 Sep), reinforced by lIe" Company,
R. C.R., 4 Cdn Recce Regt occupied 11IGLIONICO without further
resistance from the enemy. (Hist Sec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn
Inf DiV/C/H, Ops Hessage Log, 19 Sep 43, serial 1258, and
Hist Sec file Italy 1943/4 Cdn Recce Regt/C/D.) During 20 Sep
the patrols of 4 Cdn Recce Regt converged on !lATERA from both
HIGLIOIlICO and 110NTESCALIGOSO, joining hands on t he right with
troops of 1 (Brit) Para Bee who were pressing inwerds on the
same point from GINOSA and LATERZA. The enemy (1 Para Rogt)
was now conpelled to contract his peri~etcr and gave signs
of withdrawing from !IATERA on ALTM<URA. Further north and
due east of ALTiIl!tJR,\ at SANTERfJ!O the Special Raiding Detach
ments of the S,ecial Air Service Regiment were in contact
with 2 Bn, 1 Para Regt. (Hist Sec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf
Div/C/H, 20 Sep 43, serial 1363.)

115. The occupation of :;Ol'TESCAGLIOSO was consolidated
by "A ll COI!l"Oany, 48 Highrs, which had come under connand 4 Cdn
Recce Regt on 18 Sep. Fron this tine until the end of' the
oonth, llAII Company followed the fortunes of the reconnaissance
regioent 1n its extensive patrolling. It sew no serious
action and its main task bocane the lifting of the numerous
mines vffiich beset the latter's armoured vehicles. (W.D.,
48 Highrs,.18-20 Sep 43.) "C" Conpany, R.C.R., however,
returned from HIGLIONICO to the battalion area, while R.C.R.
~atrols turned their attention to cxnlore the next lateral road
north running fron 11IGLIOFICO through TRICf.RICO to the POTENZA 
IRSINA roed (W.D., H.Q., 1 Cdn Inf Bde, Appx 3, Message Log,
22 Sep). The Qernan 1 ?ara Rogt quickened the pace of its
withdr.wal evacuating GINOSA .and ACQUAVIVA on 20 Sep,
SANTERMIO on 21 Sop and the i~portant triangle lJATERA -
ALTAMURA - GRAVINA on 22 Se~. Its line of withdrawal passed
through SPINAZZOLA and then'ce north11ard towards CANOSA and
westward towards !EI~I, where it converged with that of
3 Para Regt withdrawing northwards from POTENZA. A deadly
blow was struck.at the ~olfare·of the civilian population
of APULIA by the destruction of the great aqueduct at
ATELLA which su~pli3d water for the whole of this arid
region fro~ FOGGIh to LECCE. (Eighth Army O~erations,

loc, cit,) 1 Cdn Inf Dde transferred its patrolling base
at once to ALT~~A and.in close co-o~eration with H.Q.,
5 Corps which had ass~ed co~~and of the operations of
1 Airborne Div on 18 Sep, thrust ¥~stw.rd with 4 Cdn Reece
?egt at an ever swifter pace in the effort to maintain
contact. (Renison, 00. cit.)

116. At this point the eneny was ~erforning the faniliar
operation of swinging his line backwards, pivotting on the
strong hinge of resistance between SALERNO and NAPLES. His
future intentions were not clear to the Intelligence Branch
but it was confidently expected that he would nakc a tenporary
stand on the line FOGGIA - NAPLES. The plain of FOGGIA, open,
treeless and undUlAting, ~rovided en excellent killing ground
for a great arnoured bettIe. Fro~ the evidence available at
this time, it apryee.red that the distribution of Geroan
divisions throughout Italy gave ROl!lnel in the PO Valley
between five and eight infantry divisions, three Panzer
divisions and sone unspecified ~ountain units, and Kesselring
in the south a force of three Panzer divisions, th:ree Panzer
Grenadier diVisions and one or two Parnchute divis:ions.
Observation of·the nove",ent of traffic and the naj·ority of
civilian reports tended to confi~ the view that tihe main
stand would bs o,de alon~ the line of the River~O and that
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Kesselring would fight a wide and flexible delaying action
in the tangled mountains of Central Italy. A continuous ~ith-

".. drawal from all posl tions south of ROJffi was. regerded as
inevitable. (Hist Sec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/LlF,
Intelligence Summaries Nos. 14 and 15.) One unusual
example of prescience was nevertheless provided by a
Brigadier-General !.lorica"of the Italian Seventh Army,
who claimed that a plan eXisted, agreed to by both the
German and Italian High Coumands, for the establishnent
of an internediate line of defence in the narrowest portion
of the peninsula running between UINTURNO on the Mediterranean
and VASTO on the Adriatic coast, (W.D., G.S., H.Q., 13 Cor,:>s,
September 1943; 13 Corps Intelligence SUDmary No. 257
21 Sep 43.) At all events Q~til the Eighth Arny could bUild
up its east coast cODDunlcntlons, Gener.?l Hontgomef'y could
only pursue and naintain contact with light forces. (Eighth
Amy Oper~tions, loco cit.)

.
117. '".'hile 1 Cdn Inf Bde held to its role of probing

,. 'on the rieht flank, its infantry battalions and its .,rtillery
co~ponent (2 Fd Regt, R.C.A.) were able to carryon training
p.ctivities svch as study groups, N.G.Os. schools nnd denon
strations of rraa?ons (Hist Sec file Italy 19 }/1 Cdn Inf Bde/C/D,
Account by Lt.-Col. I.~. Johnston).

PATROLLIllG TO',-".'.F.DS TH8 RIVER OFANTO,

118. At 1400 hrs, 2? Se~, Genernl Simonds held an "0"
Group. He referred to t ha ra,ip build-uI> taking ,Inca, under
5 Corps on the Adrietic coast ~nd generally to the courses
of action open to 13 Corrys. (An outline of the operations
on the right flank of the Division during this period will
be & ,van be lo~.) rli th referencc to 1 Cdn Inf Div, he said
that ho general move~ent forward of the POTENZA ~rea uould
take pIece bafore 1 Oct. This was in accordance with the
policy of 13 Corps which hed designated the intervening
neriod for adjustment of ndninistrative difficulties and
for the construction of n<J.II weath,er" routes on the lines
of communicfrtion. No substantial alteration was to be made
in the positions of 2 and 3 Cdn Inf Bdes except thot the
former ~ould assune rasponsibility for patrolling along the
axis POTENZA - liELFI. ! Cdn Inf Bde would be brought
forward either to POTENZ:. or to a location between POTEIIZA
end GRAVINA not before 23 Sep. The eneny appeared to be
developing a defensive position in front of FOGGIA along
the line of the River OFftJ1TO which rises in the mountains
overlooking SALERNO and runs across the greater part of
the peninsula into the sea i~ediately west of BARLETTA.
An outpost line,ANDRIA - MINW~VI1~.might be expected.
The naxt Corps objective would be FOGGIA.

119. For the imMediate future ;riGodes were instructed
to carry out activc patrolling in front of their present
arans while their "All and IIB" Echelons closeC' up 2nd the
comfort of the troops TIas attended to. The men were to
be kep occupied end out of trouble. (The to~~ of POTEWZh ·if
was placed out of oounds.) The date fo~ the. Divisional
Sports Meet was set at 29 Sep. All vehicles were to be
thoroughly overhauled and deficiencies in all lines of
equipnent to be made good as op~ortunities ane ,supplies
pernitted. Qlfficers were instructed to !loke 0 point of
explaining the general situation to their men. Finally,
the G.O.C. directed that all ranks be i~pressed ~ith the
fact that the rapid movements of the Division fron REGGIO
to POTENZA had exorcised a decided influence on the outco~e
9f th0 battle for the SALERNO bridgehead.
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120. In the meantime, P.P.C.L.I., which was the reserve
battelion of 2 Cdn Inf Bdo end was occupying the high ground
'south of POTENZA from which the pction of 19/20 Scp by "BOFORCE"
had been directed, was ordered to dcspatch a petrol to ATELLA
on the mein road bet~ecn POTENZA end IffiLFI. This was entrusted
to the scout and sniger platoon equipped with a No. 18 wireless
set end accompanied by two despatch riders end two Pioneers for
the purpose of detecting and lifting mines. (W.D., ?P.C.L.I.,
~l Sep.) This petrol left at first light on 22 Sep. At 0910 hrs
a message was received from Division by B.Q., 2 Cdn Inf Bde,
brdering a patrol to 1ffiLFI forthwith. Its orders were to reach
MELFI no matter what was in the way ~nd submit a report as soon
as possible. Further und complementary instructions were sent
to P.P.C.L.I. to despatch immediately a composite force
consisting of an infnntry platoon, two or mor~ despatch
riders and a patrol rnountod on bicyelcs. Its task was to
reach MELFI to ascertain th8 condition of the road and whether
or not there \rore ene~y troops in ~mLFI and to.submit a
report On its progress every two hours •. (W.D., H.Q., 2 Cdn
Inf Bde, Appx 7, !!8ssage Log, 22 Sep 43.) Accordingly, a '
second p~trol upon which this accumulation of orders devolved,
waser&rm out personally by thc G.O.~. The Commanding
Officer of the P.P.C.L.I., Lt.-Col. C.B. Were and Brigadier
Vokes had both gone forward with the scout and sniper platoon
bound for ATELLA. (W.D., P.P.C.L.I., 22 Sep 43.)

121. A preliminary rcco~~ais$ance, conducted by patrols
of Carlt & York R. and 4 Fd Coy, R.C.E., on 21 Scp before
the MELFI road had become the responsibility of 2 Cdn Inf
Bdo, had revealed the oxistence of a blown bridge about two
miles north of tho intersection of tho roads POTENZA - 14ELFI
and AVIGLIANO - ACERENZA. (W.D., H.Q., 3 Cdn Inf Bde
21 Sep 43.) The scout ~nd sniger ?latoon'of P.p.C.L.r. found
two more, one at Cl~TEL Stetion where an ~~aborate belt of
Tellermines caused considerable delay, and another immediately
north of CASTEL itself. The two 30 cwt. trucks with which
the patrol,was eqUipped could not proc~ed before these were
lifted! and here the bicycles, presumably still the trophies
of LE uAMBARIE, were put to good use. Although no enemy had
been encountered so fQr it was clear that the urgency demanded
by DiVision would be materially qualified by demolitions and
mines. In the course of its cdvance the patrol reported an
unusually heavy explosion from the-direction' of ATELr~ (~.D.,

H.Q., 2 Cdn Inf Bdo, Apnx 7, 22 Sep 43). I!1 ell probability
this was c~used by the disestrous breaching of the Apulian
aqueduct referred to above. Here it emerges from its
subterranean conduit to cross tho bed of the FI~lARA d'ATELLA.
(W.D., P.P.C.L.I., 22 Sep 43).

122. At 1500 hrs, the second 9atrol reached CASTELLO
DI LAGOPESOLE (more familiarly known as CASTEL) which derives
"its name 'from the great castle.built here in the thirt~Gnth

century by the Emperor Frederick II. From ,Lts battlements
Brigadier Vokes and Lt.-Col. Ware had a clear view of ATELLA
across the intervening plain and of the impressive and isolated
peak of M. VULTURE which rose behind it. On the eastern slopes
of the mountain and to the north of ATELllA were the towns of
RIONERO and "BARILE. Beyond nnd inVisible was ·I/lELFI. Lt.-Col.
Ware ordercd'Lieut. EunrO, co~~ending the second patrol, to
overtake the scouts and snipers; laave them at ATELLA and
proceed to ~ffiLFI. This plan in the event was frustrated by
the enemy ~ho opened fira on the scout and sniper platoon
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frgm .ATELLA with machine-guns and compelled a withdrewal of
both patrols to CASTEL. According to Lieut. Jones, in coamand

~ of the scout and sniper platoon, who was wounded, together
with four of his nen, he had narrowly avoided beins cut off

"by sev~n GarDan armoured cars. During this action an eneoy
pilot was captured by Lieut. Uunro's patrol after being hit
by anti-aircraft fire over POTENZA. Three ME 109 aircraft
had attenpted to attack the town and all avail~ble Oerlikon
and Bofors guns had opened fire in some cases for the first
time in Italy. (W.D., P.p.c.L.i., 22 Sep 43; W.D., H.Q.,
3 Cdn Inf Bde, 22 Sap 43; Hist Sec file Italy 10 4312 Cdn
Inf Bde/C/D, Accounts by Lt.-Col. C.B. ~are and Lieut. D.A.
Gower.)· When Brigadier Vokes returned from CASTEL in the
e.fternoon, he ordered the P.P.C.L.I. to constitute n ~forcell

to be known as Force IlXIl at CASTEL and to e stnblish there
.e patrol base. Force "X"; which was cOl'J...l:londed by l[ajor D.
Brain, consisted of lie" Company, 18 PI end the scout end sniper
pletoon, P.P.C.L.I., 19 Fd BtYl ~.C.A., and the greater ?ortion
of the Brigade Sup,ort Group lSask L.I.) consisting of a
platoon of 4.2-in mortars, a platoon of nedium nnehine-guns
and one-half of a ,latoon of 20-~ Oerlikons. In addition,
the battalion was ordered to move north of pOTENZA to the
crossroads east of AVIGLIANO and abreast of the Seaforth of C.
and Edmn R. which were situated on the road POTENZA - MURO
on the high ground overlooking RUOTI. During the nisht 22/23
Sep, a snaIl reconnaissance patrol gained access to ATELLA
and there made contact with four of Lieut. Jones' scouts who
had been left behind to observe the eneny's novenents. After
a stealthY.?idvance to the oain street they were caught by
fire from all directions but were able to pick qut the v3rious
positions and withdraw by norning. One sergeant was wounded
in the stomach and ordered his companions to leave him where
he was. On the following morning this earty was able to report
that the enemy had withdrawn his defences to the bUildings in
ATELLA itself and estinateJ a hostile fire power of two to
three machine-guns, 20 to 30 rifles and nunerou~ grenades.
At 1400 hrs,. the 2,-prs were in ~osition behind CASTEL and
began ranging across the valley on ATELLA. The enemy
immediately laid down smoke and withdrew on RIONERO. (~.D.,

P.P.C.L.I., 23 Sep 43; Ware ,and Gower, OR. cit.)

123. This withcrawal VIas not confiITled by Force "X"
until 24 Sep (~.D., P.P.C.L.I., 2~ Sep). A ,latoon was
stationed in ATELLA and the process of patrolling the enemy
out of RIOh~RO was undertaken along similar lines. The
Divisional Intelligence Summary of 24 Sep gives a lucid
explanation of German tactics during this unhurried withdrawal .

•For whatev~r larger reason, the Ger~ans have
decided to delay us at the nodal point of ImLFI.
The immediate reason is clear: with paratroops still
in TERLIZZI and ANDRIA they cannot allow the,~oad

MELFI - CANOGA to be in our hands. h~en the coastal
wi thdrawal of paratroops has achieved the line .
MELFI·- CANOSA, MELFI will be voluntarily

. surrendered.
•. , ."

Specifically contact wi tl;1 the' ·eneny." has b~en brief.
On the risht of our div'front a patrol on 22 Sep
encbuntered fire fron one or two M.Gs. at 0.73,4
and later a few thousand yards further along the
road .. 1\ small nunber ·of:·shells droo')ed in the
area fron the direction of SPINAzzbtA. No hard
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def core was discovered. On the left, before
ATELLA, the Geruans heve been more stubborn.
With up to 50 1nf; ~nd a few armd cars they
have held their ground in the face of our
patrols. In the southeast the German paratroops
have withdrawn fron GRAVINA and probably TERLIZZI.
Infornation df German strength in the ~ffiLFI area 
hes been ludicrously contradictory. One source
said the town was em,ty save for six plus donkey
carts, err9ther thet l,OOO GerMans are in the town.
South of MELFI the to\'ms BARILE end RIONERO are
cleimed by equally conflicting sources, to be
occupied by Ge~~ns. In sum, there cay be a bn
gpO ni "tire' are"-. Hardly less in view of the numer
ous eye witness reports; hardly nore in view of
the task being perforned end the ap,erent absence
of erty.

(Hist Sec file Italy 19~3/1 Cdn Inf 
Div/LIF, Intelligence Sun.lary No. 14,
24 Sep 43.)

,

Considerable assistance was rendered by t.he local Carabinieri
who disguised thenselves in civilian clothes and rode on
horseback to the outlying villages for infOrMation (Vlare, .'
op. cit,). A patrol frot! Force "X", attempting to by-pass
RIONERO to the east, was nortared near RIPACANDIDA on 25 Sep.
Next day contact '.as made with a patrol of 3 Cdn In!' Bde in
the sar.l€ area and two more elf Force "X "s II detachI!tents
entered RIONERO and BARILE unopposed. (W.D., P.P.C.L.I.,
25-26 Sep 43.) A grim trail of rape and murder had beon
left by the Gernans in RIONERO on withdrawing the night
before, and the results of a mess execution of the available
mele inhabitants prOVided Canadian War Correspondents and
press photographers with an unnerving e~erience. (Ware,
op. cit,) From RIPACA}~IDA reports were received of the
activity of Canadian arnoured cars. In fact, these referred
to the reconnaissance unit of I Airborne Div which had nade
a foray far west of its centre line, (- .D., H,Q'l 2 Cdn Inf
Bde, Appx 7, 26 Sep 43, serials 1 and 14,). But 4 l'dn Reece
Regt was close at hand.

124. During the period of the direct advence -on MELFI,
3 Cdn Inf Bde was patrolling far and wide -to the northeast.
On 22 Sep after the responsibility for reaching MELFI had
devolved on 2 Cdn Inf Ede, 3 Cdn Inf Bde was ordered to
send a long-range patrol towards SPINAZZOLA, Accordingly
the R. 22e R. des~atched a patrol consisting of two sections
of the carrier Dletoon and a No. 22 wireless set in three
jeeps, and two i5-cwt, trucks carrying the renainder of the
carrier platoon in the rear. The patrol, under the co~and

of Lieut. M. Pariseault, eached ACERE~ZA without incident
and at ~ENZA~O heard that two motorcycle combinations carry
ing machine-guns were five minutes ahead of it travelling
towards SPINAZZOLA. Lieut. Pariseault sped in hot pursuit
down the hill of GENZM:O and ecross the flat plain towards
SPINAZZOLA. At last light he drew from the direction of
SPINAZZOLA fire which was certainly ~achine-gun fire and
possibly that of 88-DC artillery: (W.D., H.Q'j 3 Cdn Inf
Bde, 23-23 Sep 43; w.n., R, 22e H., 22 Sep 43. As in the
case of the operations of the P.P.C,L.I. it becane apparent
that a more substantial force was reqUired for these long
range encounters and at a conference at Brigade Headquarters
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it was decided to establish a forward patrol base between
ACRRENZA and GENZANO. In addition, the Brigade was charged
with the task of reconnoitrin~ a sup,ly route fro~ the new
base at TARA~~O direct to POTENZA. Keeping contact with
5 (Brit) Div on the left was also Gentioned as a 3 Cdn Inf
Bde responsibility but after the initial touch had been
established by ~est N.S.R., it appears to have boen maintained
by patrols of Seaforth of C. and Edmn R. operatins fron BELLA
as far west as !lURD. (VI.D., H.Q., 3 Cdn Inf Bde, 23-25 Sep 43.)

125. The R. 22e R. sent out a still stronger patrol on
23 Sep under Capt. R. LIEsperance co~sisting of the carrier
platoon, a rifle platoon, two 3-1n nortars and two 6-pr enti
tank guns from the battalion; a troop of 25-prs froo 1 Fd
Regt, R.C.A., and a p~atoon of nedium R~chine-guns with two
20-mm Oerlikons fron 3 Cdn Inf Bde Sp Gp (Sask L.I.). This
force adopted a defensive pOSition about one nile north of
ACERENZA on the road to GENZAJW. The latter was occupied and
on 24 Sep the carrier platoon reached FORENZA on the lateral
road to RIO'~RO. En route it ~et a ~eep patrol fro~ 1 Airborne
Div which info~ned it of the occupation of CANOSA by British
amour. On the following p~y, the carriers extended their
operations to RIPACANDIDAj' captured one German soldier in the
area and made contact with the P.P.C.L.I. In the neantime, 'another
R. 22e R. patrol reportd'd SPIlJAZZOLA clear of the enemy on
24 Sep and over the whole area patrolling was uninterrupted
along the roads joining SPINAZZOLA, PALAZZO S. GERVfSIO,
RIPACANDIDA, FORENZA and ACERENZA. The enemy had even lifted
his own ~ines from the road between PALAZZO and SPINAZZOLA.
On 25 Sep the R. 22e R. was rolievod of its task by the Cerlt &
York R. In every vill~ge its ~atrols hed received a rapturous
~elcone arid infor.nation about the Ger~ans bordering on the
fabulous. (W.D., R. 2~e R., September 1943, Appx4j \~.D.,

H.Q., 3 Cd~ Inf Bde, 22-25 Sep 43.)

128. Carlt & York R. patrols ~ade contect with elements
of 4 Cdn Recce Regt near VE DSA on 26 Sep and reported the.t
the latter were bn the move north of that town in the
general direction of ~ELFI. On 27 Sep the Carlt &York R.
reached MI~~RVINO between SPINAZZOLA and CANOSA. With its
p~trols now well into th~ rolling country of the OFAt~O Valley.
H.Q., 3 Cdn Inf Bde requested pc~ission to establish a
patrol base still further forward but Division said that in
future a daily trip FORENZA - SPINAZZOLA - PALAZZO - VENOSA
would suffice. On the same day Italian officers in ciVilian
clothes despatched by 3 Cdn Inf Bde reported llELFI clear.
This report wes rendered fully a day ahead of the entry into
llELFI by 4 Cdn Recce Regt and the P.~.C.L.I. (W,D., Carlt &
York R., .8epterlber 1943, Arypx 8; VI. D." H.Q., 3 Cdn Inf Bde,
27Sep43.)

127. For sone time past, Divisional I~telligence had
been exoerimenting with new nethods of acquiring information
in a ~oving battle. For. instance, in CROTONE, an Intelligence
Officer had been able to te,lophone ahead of our furthest
patrols using the ordinary lines which the enemy had neglected
to destroy. (Hist Soc file !bay 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/LlD,
Account by Capt. K.A. Cottan.) Durine the pause at POTE ZA,
similar opportunities occurred and VENOSA was actually report 3d
clear by its own mUnicipal officials as early. as 24 Sep.
(w.n., H.Q'j 2 Cctn Inf Ede, Appx 7, 24 Sep 43, serial 32.)
Capt. C.T. soleni, an officer of the British Intelligence
Corps who was attached to Divis~onal Headquarters throughout
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this period had the following to say about the e~ploynent

of eXisting telephone lines and of the use of Italian agents.
'..

•

•

,

•

Waile in the POTEN~~ area Divisional Intelligence
was able to establish contact by telephone vnth
Italians uho were in territory still occupied by
the eneny. This uas done by connecting the

. existing telephone line systems to vr.J,rious power
plants serving ,the area POTENZ~ TO~VE, SPINAZZOLt.,
VENOSA, ;~LFI, LAVELLO and ROC~TTA. The operators
at elth-3r ends of these lines withJwhol!l I had
personally conversed over the telephone, proved
to be most co-oper~tive and it was soon arranged
thet they would be at their post at certain hours
and would be contacted by ~e whereupon they would
transmit itens of particular interest. To do this
it was necesse.ry for wc to travel each d~y to
TOLVE so~e 28 niles fron Div HQ. Often during
these telephone conversations enany fons would
be passing by at the other end of the line and
the operator could give a very full and accurate
verbal RCCOunt of this nove~ent Visible during
the conversat:1ons, which !Jroved to be of great

,value to our Intelligence. Italian agents friendly
to our cause were organized and sent across to
enemy lines disguised as ordinary bedraggled
Italian soldiers. They wcro sent over to pre
selected areas after first haVing been briefed
and eventually returned with first hand inforwation
concerning the enemy.

The three nain sources for getting information
were as follo"lS: (1) Public· officials. Since
these by virtue of their a,~ointllents have all
been Fascists they aro all to be considercd
unreliable. 12) Tho local Caribinieri Reali.
These ere sooetimcs reliable and sonetimes not,
depending upon the locality in which they were
concerned. 0) Anti-Fascists or ordinary
citizens. These proved to be very good sources
for information partiCUlarly the latter who
during the Fascist regime were up ~gainst it.
Peasants, if intelligent, were very good for
on the whole they were ~ost sympathetic to the
Allied cause. The chief reasons for the general
co-operation received from-the common people erc:
(1) The obVious anti-fascist tendencies of the
ordinary citizen; (2) the Italians' inherent
dislike of war in spite of what. the Fascists
clained; (3) the fact that great numbers of the
popUlation naively believed in our propaganda
(such as the broadcasts fro~ the ~~C by Col.
Stevens), in praf3rence to that issued by the
Fascists. .

(Isolani, op. cit.)
...~.

128. Between the capture of POTENZA on 20 Sep nnd the
entry into MELFI on 28 Sap, ~n extraordinEry change had
occurred in the situation alone the Adriatic const. The
abendonment of ALTill!URA and the cutting of the J\:,ulian
aqueduct by the eneny indicated clearly that he was not
prepared to oake n fira ste-nct on any line south of FOGGIA.
It was, therefore, the task of 5 Corps to pursue him. For
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th~s·· pl.:l:rpO~G ,8 special nobile force 1m.own os. Force ·IIA".~WllS
placed under'com~and 78 (Brit) Div end landed at BARI on
tha ni&ht 22/23 Sap; It consistod of clcnonts of 78' Div

'and 4 (Brit) Arme B~e conncntling two oattalions of ipSantry,
e. reconnaissance regir.:tent, an cr'""!.ourcd rogiI!1ent and 2 S.A.S.
?eet, previo~51y unr3.cr cOr.1~2.nc' of 1 4 irbot'ne D,iv. Force "A"
!i!o'.?sd u, enemy recrguaras at ArrDRIA and BARLETTA and reached
tho OFANTO Rivar on 24 Scpo Here th2 brieb&s carrying the
railway ene coast road W0re dc~ollshed and becQu~e of their
wide spans caused a tc~por~ry delr.y. Nevertheless, on 27 Sap
the amour of Force 111~1l red by tho cclel;lretcG. band of irreGu
lars known a3 Popski's Private ;.t,oyll epteree FOGGIA end
encountered only ccsultory r~sistrnce in th0 streets. Byo '2o,Sep the forware ~obile patrols WQre operating around
'LUCER~'and S,E SEVERO and the invaluable group of airfields
in the FOGGIA Plain had fallen to tho Eighth Ar~y almost
without c blow. (Eighth Arny OJerations, loct cit; Pope,
op. cit.) ,

129." !!eanwhlle, the build-u'1 basee.on "TARA/iTO and BARI
h?d proceed0cl a~H~c'J. Bv 27 Be't J.3 Corns tooK cor.r.nand of Dll
o,erations in the FOGGI~ PIe-in anc of 7B Div and 1 Cdn Ar~y
Tk Bde the hendquarters of ' which together with 12 Cen Arny
Tk RaCt had concentrat.y" ncar TAnh~-TO by 25' Sa~. (lIt.D., 12
Cco Ar!aY Tk Rect, 25 SO" .i-j.) 5' Corps 135 C!.!rocted to fom
a fir;:) base in th~ Ilh:::~lll of Italy.with 1 Airborne Div,
8 I~dien Div and the S~cci~1 Service Brigade under co~~and.
Its Headquarters ~~s at TARA~~O where Fortb~sc ~QS now io
stelled after leavinci CATANIA in Sicily; 86 Area co~enced
operations in B!~I ~nf about five niles alon~ th9 const at
S. SPIRITO was an advanced group of H.Q. 15 Arny Gry, The
stage was set for a new thrust by the Ei~hth Arny while Fifth
Ar~y mop:ed up in NAPLES and prepared the port for its own
future opareti'>lls. (ibi"., anc W.O., G.S.j,Hain H.Q./ Eighth
Ar"y, Appx "A", Situetion Tro,ce, 28 Se~ 43. These extended
opp.~ations by 5 Corps had been protected on the left flaa~ by
13 Corps. 5 (Brit) Div had naintained contact with Fifth
Arny but the hilly nature of the country north of AULETTA
had confined its patrolling activities .. ~s we have seen,
1 Ccn Inf Div ha~ played a nast p.ctiva p~rt in patrolling
over a front 125 miles wide. This hao been shortened ,on
27 Sap, py the !!lovement of 1 C,ln Inf ilde from its base at
SCANZANO tb an I\rea i,neei"tel:' northwost of GRl,VINA. ("I.D.,
H.Q., 1 Cen'Inf Bee, 27 Sep '~3.) By 28, Sep, " Cdn Reece
Regt with lIAY COf1>an~Tl "..8 Hi;;hrs in cYtendancc, had patrels
at ASCOLI S~~L\NO "-bout 15 !!lUes dUB .outh of FOGGIA....
and on the eest on the b?~~'s of the OFl~TO River neer CAPOS~.

Reginental Headquqrters was so~e three wiles ~orthwest of
ID:IFI. (lbiC,) ,

•

ADMINISTRATION DURING THE A~VANCE

130. ·Only the nost general COID!1ents can be n.ade' on
the c~~p~ex and volQ~inous administrative uork p~rforned

during the aovanca fre~ R~GIO to ?OTENZA. It hes b~en said
that administretive histcry is of little ~tercst until
something goes wron:::. rev~]rthJless, the ;Jroblen of supplyin~,

1 Special Denolition Squadron.
in the l!1edle Ee,st e,ne for"'crly
Desert.

This unit or1[;innted
operntc,' 'in the We.tern
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transporting and maintaining 1 Cdn Inf Div during operations
which greatly exceeded in speed and in scope the estimates
of tha original plan is of absorbing interest from the
military point of view. Here again the A.A. & Q.M.G. of
the Division, Lt.-Col. W.P. Gilbride has illuminated the
obscurity of the daily tasks on the lines of communications
by his own narrative. From this it appears that considerable
improvisation was necessary from the beginning of the invasion.

Prior to the operation on the Italian mainland
arrangements had been made for maintaining contact
with the remaining units left behind with vehs of
low priority. After the actual landing Rear Div
HQ moved in right behind Main Div HQ. An adminis
trative post was established at CATANIA near Fortbase
which wee made u~ of a D.A.A. & Q.M.G., a ~~O.II

and a Staff Capt. A HQ in charge of rear parties and
low priority units was formed under Major Embury,
(second-in-command Sask LIl in the former Divisional
Maintenance Area ane this offr in addition to his
other duties kept an eye on the unloading of the
ships. This rear party 'NBS eqUipped with WiT
communication. The Staff Capt was provided with
a 299 Set Which could reach the .other two centres
from the HQ of the Ferry Service across the
STRAITS OF MESSINA. The DMA was left in REGGIO
di CAlABRIA until the Division had completed its
tour through the ASPROMONTE and across to the
eastern coast of' CALABRIA along th.e coast rd to
LOCRI. Vlhen the DMA was moved from REGGIO an
administrative post was set up-there to'direct
Can~dian units along the divisional axis. By
this chain of administrative and '."l/T posts we
had at all ~imes.a complete picture of the units
left behind in SICILY and of those who were
crossing the straits and were able by this means
to ~aise the priority of any particular unit on
the Ferry Service. We were in contact with the
HQs of rear parties until we reached CATANZARO
by which time the rear parties themselves came
forward Bnd graduelly closed up the posts BS
they were no long~r needed.

Units were told to leave their e~cess baggage
in charge of a bas age party consisting of one
officer, ODe NCO end six ORs ~1ho would be responsible
for their uni~ bap,gage and were for this purpose
attached to 4 Bn C.B.R.D. They were to have
adequate transpor~ and were ~o move forward at
a later date so tnat the baggage. could be. broUght
up to ,units during a rest period. The baggage
did, in ~act, arrive during the rest period in
POTENZA. (Gilbride, op. cit.)

131. The advance into the ASPROMONTE over one inferior
road cOlOpelled a high degree of traffic control. Traffic
control points equipped with wireless sets, were set up to
ensure the minimum of confusion and when necessary to impose
a ban on "down" traffic, thus preserving a one-way flow of
vehicles forward during periods of emerge~cy. V~i~e ~his was
in force, units were authorized to consume their two days
reserve of rati"ons to compensate for the inability of their

., ..
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transport to get bock to the sup~ly points. Of all the
services only the essentiel nedical units were allowed to
go forward into the ASPR01IDNTE. Consequently, while the
War Diary of the A.D.Il.S. complains vigorously of the
intolerable traffic congestion and ls61~tion fro~ the
necessary knowledge of o?sretions, supply and transport
units were able to nove quickly around to LOCRI along the
coast road from REGGIO as'soon ns the diVisional axis was
changed. (ibid. and Vi.D., A.D.lI.S., 1 Cdn Inf Div, 7 Sep 43.)

132. The swift advance northwards would hRve been
impossible without a flexible plan for lifting narching
troops in motor vehicles. As early flS 4 Sap the necessity
for troop carrying, as soon as the R.C.E. could overcone
the difficulties of blown bridges and cratered roads, was
forcibly borne in upon Divisional Headquarters. At this tine
the A.A. & Q.M.G. and C.R.A.S.C. (Lt.-Col. H.L. Pease) wore
pre,ared to lift two infantry brigades gith divisional transport
alone. These resources were supplenented by the addition of
35 Italian T.C.Vs. which enabled the Division to concentrate
rapidly at CATANZARO and later at VILLAPIANA even nore easily.
These werc retained until aftcr the ~p.~ture of POTENZA. (ibid,)

133. The three:t£.I.(L) referred to ~bove were joined
at CATANZARO by three nore which, in spite of requests to
the contrary, arrived at the rendezvous uithout su,rylics.
This incident was the beginning of a protracted difference
of opinion between Divisional Headquarters and 86 Area.
86 Area which controlled t~e ,art of entry at REGGIO and
later at CnOTONE, apparently Inclined to the belief that
1 Cdn Inf Div was buildIng up dunps of ,etrol, ammunition
and rations in excess of its requirenents. Tho mutter was
brought to a head when tho Division reached VILLAPIANA and.
was preparing for thc long move cn POTENZA. On the first
return of the lancin~ crnft to CROTONE after discharging at
VILLAPIANA, 86 Area refused to des,atch any oore rations or
petrol and the craft sailed northward e~,ty. This refusal
necessitated the despatch of a h.C.A.S.C. platoon by road to

~ CROTO~~ to collect the su,plies required and generally caused
a repetition of the results of the unfortunate oversight by
which landing craft had arrived e~pty at CATANZARO three days
previously. The slender resources of the divisional transport
were unequal to such a dissipation of. effort and'a bris$

.rex.cnange of.messages occurred between Division and Corps
'after'which apologies were ~ode and the obstinacy of 86 Area
corrected. (ibid. an~ Rist Sec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf
Div/O/H, A & Q UessaGe Lor 18 S0P 43, serial 443.) Finally~
steps were t.ken by H.Q., 13 Corns, to release all the L.C.T.
operatin~ on the west coast ~nd hitherto engaged in supplyine
5 (Brit) Div and to load then with ammunition for 1 Cdn
Inf Div. (Hist Sec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/O/H, A & Q
Message Log, 21 Sep 43, serial 523.) This was coupled with
en admonition to the DiVision to keep Corps ~unetually and
accurately informed of its 80ninistretive situation and
re~inding it that craft would only be loaded after receipt
of indent and in accordance with the instructions of Eighth
Army. (ibid., 21 Sep 43, serial 526.)

134. Ne less enterprising were the r~ilway operations
of the adcinistrative serVices. The unusual Good fortune
of finding a railway in operation occurred at CATANZARO
where the branch line to· COSENZA had been kent in running
order .largely by the enthusiaSD of its maintenance crew.
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(Renlson, a~1 Gilbride, Cry. cit.) This wes used variously
by an Inte~ligence Officer fro~ 1 Cdn Inf 3de, a recon
naissance oatrol from 5 (Brit) Div and by the Staff Captain
(Amounition) who was ordered by Lt.-Col. Gilbride to investi
gate its possibilities as a possible axis of advance. In the
event the CRATI Valley, the traditional highvlay from CALABRIA
to the north, was not used as Q sU1Jly route by either division.
Near VILLAPIANA ~o~ever, an und~Jaged train was discovered at
TREBISACCE Station and was used to Move supplies from there
to ROTONDELLA. It then proceeded to T;~ANTO to take on coal
\L.'"1der the supervision of Ce.pt. !p.C. Carter, R.C.A.S.C., who
had been directed by C.R.A.S.C. (Lt.-Col. H.L. Pease) to
proceed fro~ there via T~Bn~!~~E to POTENZA. In view of
the anerny1s propensity to ~ine and demolish the railwa~

track this was a hazardous wldertakinr;. Capt. Carter was
instructed to cOllule two box-cars loaded with wood or other
ballast in front of the engine an~ to'draw four box-cars
with petrol and full second line amnunition behind. (W.D.,
H.Q., R.C.A.S.C., 1 Cdn Inf Div, 18 Sep 43.) Two days later
the train was nakinG its way towards POTENZA when it was
derailed by the e~losion of a nine some ten ~iles northwest
of FEr~IIDINA. The cars in front had failed to exnlode the
mine which blew up under the loconotlve. Capt. Carter's
leg was broken but the engineer -- a sargeant of the Carlt &
York R. -- and other passengers were unharned and the
sunplies werc safely returned to ROTONDELLA (ibid.,
20 Sep 43 and Gilbride, on. cit) The first train fron
ROTONDELLA reached POT2NZA on 26 Sep with a loed of petrol
end rations fron 106 F.M.C. But with the opening of the
next Jhese of .o90rations at the ~nd of the ~onth the rare
o~,ortunity of exololtinc existinG railway co~unicntions

at divisional level C~le to an end (IT.D., H.Q., R.C.A.S.C.,
1 Cdn Inf Div, 26 Sep ~3).

135. The War Diary of the 1•. D.ll.S. (Col. C.H. Playfair)
for the mont~ of.September is a valuable repository of
information on th8 adninistrative Jroble8s faced by the
R.C.A.~1.C. As with the other services, distance was the
nain problem. \ihen the Divisio~ raaehee POTSNZA, 9 Cdn Fd
A~b was at GAILICCHIO, 4 Cdn Fct ~mb at ChSA DI GIOIA ncar
SC.NZA1W, 5 Cdn Fd A"'h at CROTOI'"E and 1 Con 1".D.S. at
CATANZARO. Various stabin3 posts were necessary between
these points to assist the evacuati~n of casualties. (W.D., A.D.M.S,
,l,Cdn Inf Ul.v, Sep.tenber -.3" IIp.,;x: 5'5). 1U.th'<'ugl) battle c....=.lt1"s
were light, the increas~nb occurrence of malaria, especially
Virulent in its malignant fo~ in the country bordering the
Gulf of TARANTO, and infectious hepatitis (corJ"lOnly known as
jaundice) kept the evacuation machinery in a state of constant
activity. Although the plight of 1 Cdn F.D.S. situated some
300 miles by road fro~ diVisional administration was unha~py

enough, the c~se of one medical officer and two orderlies who
, had to remain at DELIA~~OVA vnth a seriously wounded soldier
'of the West N.S.R. throughout the period of the advance on
POTENZA, is an illustration of the shifts to which the
!:ledical services were put. 'onetheless, they were able
to report proudly on 27 Sep 43 ,that the percentago of
sick in the DiVision had remained at .28 cor.nared with
a "conceded normal II of 3 per cent per day (ibid.).
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THE EVE OF THE ADVANCE ON CA'dPOBASSO

13&. Of all the temporary losses from jaundice the
most serious was that of Major-General-Simonds. On 22 Sap
he was confined to his quarters and remained there wit~

brief intervals of activity until 29 Sep when he was taken
to hospital. Before he finally succumbed, however, he was
able to hold a full "0" Group "n 29 Sep at 0900 hra giving
general orders for the concentration of t~e Division in the
area'of CANOSA and the sUbsequent advance through FOGGIA
and LUCERA towards CAMPOBASSO. An hour later the Divisional
Sports competition for the "Sicily Cupit began at the weli
equipped stadium in POTENZA. The weather was cool and bright
after a heavy shower during the previous night -- the first
heavy rainfall since leaving the high levels of the
ASPROMONTE far to the southward. After a stirring opening
ceremony by the pipe bands of the ~8 Highrs end Seaforth of C.
the cup was won handily by the team from 2 Cdn Inf Bde. In
the middle of the proceedings Brigadier Vok~s was summoned
to the G.O.C.'s caravan and ordered to take over command of
the Division. He was succeeded in the cowmand of 2 Cdn Inf Bda
by Lt,-Col. B.M. Hoffmeister of the Seaforth of C. Both.
appointments were temporary and conferred no promotion. On
the last day of beptember, 1 Cdn In! Div moved out of POTENZA
towards the FOGDIA Plain. (W.O., G.S., H.'l.., 1 Cdn Inf Div,
22-30 Sep.)

137. By and large the principal justification for the long
and arduous pursuit by 13 Corps for roughly 400 miles along the
roads and through the mountains of CALABRIA and the BASILICATA
had been the furtherance of the main battle of 15 Army Group
which had been fought by the Fifth Army on the plain of
PAESTUM and on the steep ring Qf mountains which hems in
SALERNO from the north and west. Although the thrust of
"AVALANCHE" failed to cut off the German formations withdrawing
before the Eighth Army, the Fifth Army made good its once
precarious foothold and inflicted a damaging tactical defeat
upon the main body of an enemy fighting with every advantage
of ground and communications. Battle casualties had been
particularly light in 1 Cdn Inf Div and 1 Cdn Army Tk Bde~;
but as we have seen the effect of the-far-flung operations
of 1 Cdn Inf Div and 5 (Brit) Div had exerted a profound and
stimulating effect on the fortunes of the Fifth Army. By the
end of the month the Allied battle line had ceased to be a matter
of interdependent pockets and had hecome an integrated deploy-·
roent of infantry and armour stretching from sea to sea across
southern Italy. General Alexander's directive of 17 Sep
(cf supra, pera 93) had bden fulfilled by t~e Eighth Army's

Battle casualties in the Canadian force for September
1943 were as follows:

Offrs O.R.

Killed 2 27
Died of wounds 1 8
Wounded 24 176
Missing 4 39
Prisoners of War 4 22

Total. .. 35 272

(A.G.(Stats): C.~.H.~. file 22/Casualty/l, 11 Apr 44.)
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capture of FOGGIA on 27 Sep and by the Fifth Army's capt
of NOCERA on 28 Sep. The latter achievement (by British
troops or 10 Corps) secUl'ffd the vital pass gLving access
.from the Gulf of SALERNO Across the b~se of the SORRENTO
peninsula" to the Gulf 01' NAPLES. While Ams!:'1'can troops of
6 U.S. Corps closed in on Av~LLINO and reached northwards
to envelop BENEVENTO II flood of armour was r(;lleased on the
flat· and fertile Neapolitan C8.mpagrrB.. and flowed rapidly around
the base of Mt. VESuvlus.

138. All this had been.achlev6u barely·two weeks after
the bloody repulse of 16 pz Div's fierce counter-attac~down

. the banks" of ~he R. SELE during 12-14 Sep. By 1, Oct tile Fifth
AJrmy wou,ld,rb.e lin ,NAPLES pursuing the Hermann' GOerin'g P't Div
towards the VOLTURNO while the Eighth Army with"a combirlation
of frontal assault and "~sabol'ne hook' clawed ita way northwest
wards into the Central Apennines. The campaign thus far might

I . well have reconunended itself to Lord Nelson Who, a century and
a half before, had vainly recommended to his sceptical superiors
the value of amphibious operations against tue long coastline
of southern Italy as a means of outflanking the powerful land
armies of the French Republic. It had been a triumph 0.1'
manoeuVre in a countryside of steep hills and narrow valleys
where, without. the perfect coordi~ation of sea, air 'and land
forces, effect:\.ve deployment wQ\lld have been impossible.. Ti·le
broader strategy of the war in the Mediter~anean was w9l1
served during the same period by the e'!aCuat1on of the German
garrison in SARDINIA, completed on 20 Sap, and the cGmmenCemellt
of operatio~s in CORSICA, which had a similar result on that
island. In the Dodecanesc the occupat~on of the islands of
KOS and LEHOS in mid-month wa.s to nave an unfortunate seque}.
and result in a temporary setback. But for the future our
armies in Italy, sustained by Allied mastery of the soa and
air, were to press forward through the many hazards of the
campaign to its romorseless ~d inevitable conclusion.

"

(War Cabinet Chiefs-of-Staff Committee Weekly Resumes
Nbs. 212-3.)

. . . . . .. .... ~ .
139. The maps appended to th!~ Report ara illustrations
only. While every effort has been made. to include in them all
relevant information, further reference snould be made to the
publications of the Geographical S-Elction, .General Staff') the

.VillI' Office, as follows:

GSGS. 4230, Italy 1:250,000 in particu1ac, Sheets 36-8,
41-4, 47-8, 52 ~ 53.

GSGS. 4164, Italy 1:100,000 in partiCUlar, Sheets 185-91,
19P.-202, 209-12, 220-2,
228-31, 236-8, 241-3,
245-7, 251-5 and 263-4.

•
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/' / "::1! 1/ L. (.;x:-,L- ./ (.....-; ,~,~.
';'j<,(C.F. Stacey) Colonel

I: . D.D. Hist Sec I'

C~,ADIAN MI£ITARY HEADQUARTERS

140. This Roport was prepared by L~.-Col. S.H.S.
C Int C, formerly Hi storieal OrflcCl', 1 Cdn Inf Di v,
16 Jul 44.

HUghes,
14 Oct 43 -
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APPENDIX nAn

NOTE ON THE ROYrll C-'JI.uJIAN NAVY'S SHARE IN

OPZit.r..TION "BAYTOHN"

Of the Canadian components of Force "WIt (Rear
Admiral T.T, Troubridge, R.N,) only the 80th L.C.M. Flotilla
(Lieut. J.E. Koyl, R,C.N,V,R.I was used for the assault
across the Straits of Messina. None of the Canadian L.G.A.
flotillas which had taken part in Operation "HUSKY" were
employed, nor was the Blst L.G.M. Flotilla which had also
participated in the previous operation. The reason for the
exclusion of the Blst Flotilla appears to have been the fact
that it was equipped only with L,C,M.(i), whereas the 80th
was equipped with L.C,M, (iii), \mich were craft of American
manufacture equipped with diesel engines with an endurance
of about 800 miles as opposed to the less powerful and less
robust internal combustion engines of the L.C.M.(i). In
consequence the 80th were able to proceed from MALTA to
MESSINA direct without the assistance of other craft.

Four of Lieut. Koyl's L.C.M. were included in the
assault wave while the remaining six landed at first light
in the second v~ve. Lieut. Koyl's own craft carried,
appropriately enough, H.~. 3 Cdn Inf Bde, supplying an all
too rare example of operational partnership between the two
Canadian Services. For 32 days thereafter the 80th Flotilla
participated in the arduous work of the Ferry Service.

During Operation "AVALANCHE't various Canadian naval
officers were included in the companies of L.S.T. and landing
craft flotillas but no Canadian naval formation, as SUC~I was
involved. Several Canadian officers, on loan to the Royal
Navy, served with distinction in M.T.Bs. and M,G,Bs. during
the Mediterranean operations of this period, but not until
January 1944 was n Canadian flotilla formed (56 M,T.B,
Flotilla) consisting of 3 M.T,Bs. and 3 M.G.Bs., of which
the commanders were all Royal Canadian Navy personnel.

(Royal Canadian Navy Monthly Review No.26, February 1944;
Report by Lieut. J.~. Koyl, R.C.N.V.R.; and other documents
in the possession of the Historical Records Officer, Canadian
Naval Mission Overseas.)
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APPENDIX "B tt

NOTE ON 1~ ROYAL CAN;~1AN PJR FORCE'S PARTICIP~TION

IN TIlE ITALIAN CAMPPJGN, SEPl'EMBER 1943.

During September Wellington X aircraft of Nos.
420, 424, and 425 Squadrons, operating under No. 331
(R.C.A.F. Wing) of No. 205 R.A.F. Group, carried out
571 bombing sorties and 18 leaflet-dropping sorties against
Italian ports, marshalling yards, airfields, military
installations and lines of communication on the mainland
of Italy. These attecks took place not only in the battle
area but over northera Italy, ROhffi and the islands of
SARDINIA and CORSICA. The most strenuous of these
operations occurred during the course of Operation
" VALANCHE" when close cooperation was given to the
Fifth Army in the SkL~RNO Beachhead. 990 tons of bombs
were dropped and 3,762,000 leaflets. A total of 3,681
operational hours were flown by the three squadrons.

In addit"on, Canadian fighter aircraft of
No. 417 (City of Windsor) SquadrOll , R.C.A.F. began
their long associa~ion with the Italian Campaign.
Operating under No. 244 (R.A.F. Wing) this squadron,
all in Spitfire Mark VIII aircraft, carried out escorts
to bombers, fighter sweeps, convoy and bridgehead
patrols, stending patrols over battle a~eas, interceptions
and Air/Sea Rescue patrols.

•
(C.M.H.Q. file 24/Sources/l/7, folio 129: information
supplied hy the Historical Records Section,.R.C.A.F.
Headquarters Overseas.)

. ,
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